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is yet able, out of the infinite perfection of it, to act all that variety
and diversity of action and effect which the creature is wont to act
out of such affections, and by means of such organs or members
respectively.

To come in to the particular in hand.: The Scripture is wont to
ascribe knowledge unto God, to inform the world, that what kind
of contentment soever men reap, or receive, by means of an)i know-
ledge of things which they have, and that what regular use or
advantage soever they make, or are capable of makin¢_ in any
kind of such knowledge, God receiveth *the like content_ment "byJ,
maketh, when and as he pleaseth, the same or the like use of the
infinite perfection of his nature or being. For example: men of
knowledge and of understanding, so far as their knowledge ex-
tendeth, are free from errors, mistakes, and other inconveniences,
in reference to the things known, whereunto men that are ignorant
are exposed. Again, men that have knowledge of things are
hereby, according to the measure and extent of this knowledge,
enabled to manage and order their affairs to their best advantage,
either in a way of profit, or of repute and honour ; yea, and being
otherwise furnished with opportunity and means for such a pur-
pose, to communicate and impart the same light of knowledge unto
others, which shineth in and to themselves. In like manner know-
ledge, yea, the "knowledge of all things," 1 5ohn iii. 20; is in
Scripture asserted unto God, not because he knoweth them after the
same specifical manner, or upon the same specifical terms, upon
which men know or understand the things known by them, (for as
" the Lord seeth not as man seeth," 1 Sam. xvl. 7, so neither doth
he know as man knoweth,) but because, from and by means of
the infinite perfection of his nature, 1. He enjoyeth himself with
a scientifical contentment ; (I mean, with such a kind of contentment
as knowing men enjoy, or might enjoy, by means of their know-
ledge ;) and, 2. Because by the same means he is enabled to ma-
nage, order, and dispose of all things, to the best advantage and
improvement for his own glory, and for what other end besides he
pleaseth; and, 3, and lastly, Because he hath an opportunity a]so
thereby to impart the knowledge of what things soever he pleaseth,
unto his creature.

By what hath been said, it is no matter of difficulty either to con-
ceive or to declare in what sense, or upon what ground, one or more,
the Scriptures attribute prescience also, or foreknowledge, unto God.
For look whatregular conveniency, opportunity, or advantage in any
kind, the foreknowledge of things in men affordeth unto them, the
like doth the infinite perfection of the Divine nature exhibit and
afford unto him. Men who have the certain foreknowledge that

such and such things will come to pass at such or such a time, if
they any ways relate unto them, or be capable of being wrought to
such a relation, besides the inward contentment of such knowledge,
have an opportunity thereby, not only of making known before-
hand unto their friends or others, that at such a time such things
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will come to pass (for this they may do, whether the things fore..
known do any ways concern them or no), and by this means _air_

• " ° r _the repute of being prophetical, or otherwise ve y understanding.
and discerning men; but also of contriving and ordering other:
things in the meantime so and after such a manner, that the thilags
foreknown, when they come to pass, shall come to pass with more
conveniency or advantage unto them, than otherwise they coultt
have done. Upon such considerations as these, tile fore'knowledge
of things, yea of all things that are future, is by the Scriptuar___
ascribed unto God; viz. because through the infinite perfectiort ¢_f
his essence and being, he, 1. Enjoys a delight or contentment axt_
swerable to that of foreknowing men, by means of this their "l_aow.:
ledge. 2. He is able to impart beforehand at what distance c_f
time he pleaseth, either to his saints (his friends) or others, sucll
particularities of what is hid in the womb of time, as himself
judgeth meet to be upon such terms as these revealed; 8, a.llri
lastly, He is able also providentially to dispose of all such things to
the best advantage, both for his own glory, and the benefit of those
who shall be found worthy of this great interest in him.

From the rule that hath been given, and the explication Inade
according thereunto, for a right understanding how and in what
sense, and upon what grounds, both knowledge and foreknowle_lg e
are in Scripture transferred unto God, a clear light shineth wherel_y
to discover how, and upon what grounds also, desires, purposes, ila_
tendons, or decrees in one -kind or other, are by the same autho_
rity vested in God, as likewise how they differ both from his know
ledge and foreknowledge. That desires, intentions, purposes, a_
decrees, as well as. knowled_e,v or foreknowled__eo, are onlv_ anth_..,-_o_
pathetically ascribed unto God, not formally, the former _ax: la :

this chapter, I presume, hath given" the tantamount of ma_y _-_¢_-tte_
monstrations. So that clearly and distinctly to understand, ho_
and in what sense they are in Scripture attributed unto him, i_:
quiry must be made, and consideration had, how they are worit t_
affect or engage men ; after what manner, and upon what terms _e_
are usually acted and drawn forth by them. Only before we e¢__
to the explication hereof, ttfis is to be remembered by way of c**. _
tion, that though there always be, as hath been said, a _rourl_ _'4_• . . ,_ ,-t ¢_1"
reason, one or more, for that attnbutmn of human actmns, affecti__
members, &c which the Scriptures so frequently make unto ¢-a **T*

which reason is sull founded m a certain proportmn or slmflltucle_
found between the nature of God and the nature of man, in resD_¢...
of.the things so attributed.... unto him, yet is it not necessary.that _ll_*"
things accompanying, or relating unto these affectmns or ln_r_.._-'_t

• - " " " l _--_a-
stuns m men, which are attributed unto God, shou d be parallels_.
in him, or have something in his nature correspondin_ to t _- "_¢1

• Similltudo non currit quatuor pedlbus. Neque ilia qum important intrinsecava l_t__
tionem, sunt tnbuvnda" Deo proprie et formaliter, nec dcbemus consuetum modum, l°_tt_t _.
omnino cavere, cum de Divinis loquimur, si secluais impexfectionibus, ct non ahter, htt ¢ii-
tran_f©ntmus s_ Deum._.Arr/b. Op. Co_d/. 1. iii. c. 9. _v_,l_t_
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It is a SutBcient ground or reason for the attributio_a, if the human
affection, or impression attributed unto him, be in respect of any
one particular appertaining to it in men, paralleled or analogised in
U:e nature of God; the proverbial maxim well admonishing, that
"similitudes are not wont to run on all four," no, nor always on
three, nor yet on two ; they do service enough if they stand well on
one. To exemplify our caution in a particular or two: anger, as
it is incident unto, and sometimes as it is inherent in man, is ob-
noxious to be attended with unseemly behaviour, inconsiderate and
unjust actions, &c., yet it cloth not follow from hence, that because
God is said to be angry, therefore there is that in his nature which
renders him obnoxious in either of these kinds. It is a sufficient
ground of the attribution of tl_ passion or affection unto him, that
out of the perfection of his simple essence, or nature, he doth any
thing upon occasion, which is proper or frequent, for men being
angry, to do ; as that he sharply expostulates, or reproves, that he
smites those who provoke him, with any severe stroke of judgment,
or the like, &c. So again, expectation in men is always attended
with an apprehension that the thing expected will indeed come to
pass ; no man expecting that which he knows certainly will never
come to pass; yet it doth not follow from hence, that because
expectation is ascribed unto God, therefore he must not know but
that the thing expected by him will come to pass. It is a sufficient
ground of ascribing expectancy unto him, that out of the perfection
of his simple essence, or nature, he sometimes deporteth himself,
as men under expectation are wont tc _lo,though it be but in some
one particular ; as that he apprehendeth a probability or likelihood,
in respect of means, motives, and engagements, that the thing
which he is said to expect will come to pass; notwithstanding he
certainly knoweth withal, that what he is said in this kind to
expect, will, all that probability or likelihood notwithstanding,
never come to pass. Instances hereof we have, Esa. v. 2, 4, 7;
]Ylatt. xxi. 87--89, &c. Take yet one example more for the
better understanding of the premised caution. Purposes and in-
tentions, where they are in the letter, and in their propriety, as in
men, are always found in conjunction with a supposal, that the
things purposed or intended shall or will be effected; no man ever
intending or purposing that, which he certainly knows beforehand
never shall or will be effected. But it doth not follow from hence,
that when purposes or intentions are attributed unto God, they
must needs be thus attended; I mean, with a supposition or ex-
pectance, that the things said to be purposed or intended by him
shall or will come to pass. Therefore that saying of Mr. Ruther-
ford, Exercit. p. _4. " Tenentur omnes credere Deum omnipo-
tentem sun intentione excidere non posse," i. e. All men are bound
to believe, that God being omnipotent, cannot fail of his intention, is
less considerate, yea, and defective in truth, without the help of
some further explication. If instead of inte1_tion, he had said
decree, thus: all men are bound to believe, that God, being omni-
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potent, cannot ]_ailor fall short in any decree, so as not to be alMe
to put it in execution, reason and truth had greeted each other in
such a saying. But God may be said, as we shall see further ant_ll,
to purpose or intend things, in case he affordeth means that axe
proper and sufficient to bring them to pass, especially if he cona_
mands them to be used accordingly; this being a dispensation of
like consideration and nature with the deportment of men, who are
wont to provide a sufficiency of means, at least so apprehended by
them, for the effecting of what they purpose or intend. So that to
reason thus : God intendeth not the salvation of all men, because
he certainly knoweth that all men will not be saved, no wise _aa_
ever intending that, which he certainly knows beforehand slaaJl
never be effected, is to reason weakl3b and upon a false supposition,
viz. that purposes and intentions are attributed unto _oti in
respect of all particulars, or under all circumstances, wherev_itK
they are accompanied in men : whereas such attributions axe stir.
ciently salved, as hath been shown, in the analogy and sinfilita_e
of one particular only.

Yet before we can conveniently come at our intended explication,
how and in what respect, or sense, desires, purposes, intenti_na *
trod decrees, are by Scripture assignment transferred upon _rod
necessary it is that the difference between them in point of si_"

cation and propriety of import, together with the signiiieatio_r_
some other terms of near consideration with them, be exaraialed.
and clearly stated. For that these words, desire, purpose, interltiola,
and decree, do not precisely signify one and the same thing, is o_,*
of question: nor are they ascribed unto God in one and the aa_ e

signification or respect : though it is true there is a word frequer_t!y
also ascribed unto him, I mean the word will, which, in the latittl-_
of the slglfificatmn"" " of it, comprehendeth them all; yea and s___e_e
other too besides these. For what God more properly may be saiti
to desire, he is in a more general term often said to will : ¢_.o_ga.i_t,
what in more propriety and strictness of expression, tie might lae
said, and sometimes is said, to purpose, intend, decree, ar_ tQ
command or persuade unto, he is very frequently said to will. _
that this word will, when it is attributed unto God, must be
differenced in point of sense and signification, pro subject_t

teria, according to the different exigency of the context anct navtttelc
in hand, in such places where it is respectively used, as we
show presently. But to the four terms mentioned : al_a.ll

First, to desire, according to the precise and strict import of th_
word, as it is appropriable unto, and found in men, signifies c)_a
an act of appeteney in the heart or soul of a man, towards __ _-t]r

.-- . . . _ *,._

what that is absent, whether m respect of snnple being, or of _'l e..
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or intend, for between these I conceive there is very little dif-
ference, if any at all, in point of signification, properly signifieth
such an act of the heart or soul, by which they resolve or engage
themselves to interpose and act towards the effeeting or bringing to
pass of the thing purposed or intended, being always such a thing
which is apprehended good and convenient for them, so far as they
judge it meet, and agreeable to principles of wisdom and good dis-
eretion. If there be any difference between them, it lieth, I con-
ceive, rather in point of strength or degree, than in nature and
kind; a purpose, being art intention, in fieri, as the sehoolmen's
expression is, e. e. m the making; and an intention, a purpose in
facto esse, i. e. completely made. But they are taken promlseu-
ously the one for the other, and so may be, without any irteonveni-
ence, as far a:s yet I apprehend. For the fourth and last o£ the
four words mentioned, decree, this properly importeth such an act
of the heart or soul, by which men resolve, determine, and con'
elude, to act to the uttermost of their strength and might, for the
bringing to pass of the thing decreed, which is still presumed to be
somevchat that is of grand concernment unto them for good.

Now though the difference between desires, purposes, intentions,
and decrees, be discernible enough, by their respective descriptions
that have been given, compared together; yet will it, I conceive,
appear to more satisfaction, by a distinct assignment of their
respective, operations or effects which they. produce in men. For,
if the tree be known by the fruit, the dlf[brenee of trees may be
known by the difference of the fruits also. First, then, the simple
desire of a thing, and as such, doth not engage a man tO act at all
towards the effecting or procurement of it: a purpose or intention
engageth unto action in this kind, but under pr0visoes,, and with
limitation. A decree, strictly and properly so called, do._ not
simply engage unto action, for the bringing to pass of _ thing
decreed, but engageth home, without any exception, reservation, or
proviso whatsoever, save only that of sufficiency of strength or
power for matter of execution. A desire, if it be intense, and
raised to any height or strength, and the nature of the thing .desired
be such that the procurement of it lieth, either in whole or m part,
within the power of the desirer, and withal opposeth not, in his
apprehension, either the enjoyment or proeurement of somewhat
more desirable unto him, always advanceth into a purpose or inten-
tion of obtaining the thing so desired. Otherwise, if it be either
languishing, faint and low, or the thing desired be no ways, in no
kind, attainable by any thing the desirer can do; or if his engage-
ment for the obtainment of it be conceived by him as likely to
prejudice him in any other matter of greater moment; in all these
eases the desire subsists within itself, and advanceth not neither
into intention nor action.

Secondly, Desire, when it is boiled up to a consistency or
fixed substance of a purpose or intention of obtaining the thing
desired, by means of this superadded act or further impression
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upon the sou], being in conjunction with it, it engageth the desirer,
being now a purposer and intender likewise, to act ann give out
himself in the use of means for the obtaining of the thing desired
and intended, as far as he judgeth it meet and well-standing with
the rules of wisdom and discretion for him to go. Only this is to
be remembered, that there is no man, at least no considering man,
that so far desireth any thing as to intend or purpose the ohm_
ing of it but that he so far engageth himself ill the use of me_s
for the procurement thereof as he judgeth reasonable and sufli_
cient for such an attairmmnt. If men do not advance such a pro-
portion of means, which, in their own apprehensions at least, is
sufficient to compass what riley purpose or intend, it argue8 a
vanity, or nullity rather, in their intentions. But, on the Other
hand, there is no ground or reasou to conclude from the rt_n_
assecution or non-obtaining of a thing, yea, though a man hatl_ a
sufficiency of power in some -kind to obtain it, that he did _aot

really and unfeignedly purpose and intend the effecting of it. A.
man takes a long journey to a person of qualit3 and in great place ;
the end and intent of his journey _s t_) obtain a suit or courtesy at
his hand : in his addressment to him he demeans himself wit]_ ali ,,
respects of honour and observance ; useth many reasons and argut -
ments of great weight to persuade and overcome him. The persoll
sued unto standeth off, and refuseth to gratify the petitioner urLles._
he will submit to such and such terms, which are very incor_ve_
nient and dishonourable to him. The petitioner being a marl of
conscience and honour, refuseth the terms, and so returns ungratl

fled in his motion. In this case, though he might, with makirlg'_
breach upon his conscience and honour, have obtained that wl_clx
he had sued for, yet his non-obtaining it upon such terms doth _o
ways ar_e but that he really desired it, yea, and purposed _._
inte'nded- the obtaining of it, if it ,night have been procured u_'_
meet and honourable terms. Many eases of like considera_iol 1
might be put.

Thirdly and lastly, To decree, (in the strict and formal signifiea.
t-ion of the word, for otherwise purposes and decrees someti_rio_

interchange significations,) _mporteth such an act of the mind _,_
will of a man whereby he doth not simply or only purpose or i_
tend the effectin of what he desireth, but this upon suck term_

g • * * ° ° --_3

with such strength of retention and resolution, that It carnetll l_il-a
against and above all possible intervention of any dissuasive cir.
cumstance whatsoever, one or more, to the effccting thereof. 8Q
that a urpose or intention and a decree, in strictness of ao+:-_tt_
respectively, may be distinguished by their objects thus : A _. _
l_ose or intention respecteth that which is desirable, yet not sil_'_
_ad absolutely desirable but upon such and such terms, under _:_2¢
..............o...I .... 1..;.:,,..,_ances.. a decree respecteth that. which is_sil_a_l_rttell
and absolutely desirable, and from the proseeutmn whereot a _._ .r
ought not to be taken off by any consideration whatsoever. "_
speak now of regular purposes and decrees, and such whiclx _
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conceived and taken up by men according to principles of sound

judvent and understanding.
y the tenor and manuduction of these things, which are evi-

dent and unquestionable, we may come readily and steadily to
conceive and understand how and in what sense desires, purposes,
intentions, and decrees are and may be aseribed unto God. First,
it is cansiderable that desires and purposes or intentions, are never
separated in God: he never desireth any thing but what he pur-
poseth or intendeth to effect. The reason is, because whatsoever
he apprehendeth suitable to him and of tendeney to his glory,
which is the adequate object of his desire, he always interesteth
himself to effect. Matters relating unto his glory being the only
object of his desires, impossible it is that any of these shouldbe so
weak or faint as not to advance and rise up into a purpose and inten-
tion, and consequently into action; especially eonsidering, I. That
there is nothing whieh concerns his glory but which lieth within
the compass of his power to effect; and, 2. That, by reason of his
infinite wisdom being in conjunction with a power every ways com-
mensurable to it, he is able so to manage all the concernments of
his glory as not to prejudice himself in any, in or by the prosecution
of others. But,

Secondly, Though desires and purposes, or intentions, cannot be
separated in God, yet intentions or purposes, and decrees, may.
God doth not always decree the effecting of what he purposeth or
intendeth to effect, though he always purposeth and intendeth to
effect what he decreeth. The reason why he doth not always
decree to effect what he purposeth or intendeth to effect, is,
because he judgeth it meet to act only to a certain degree of
efficiency for the effeeting and obtaining of some things, by which,
if he cannot effect or obtain them, he judgeth it not meet to act
any further or higher in order thereunto. But because he never
acteth for or towards the effecting of any thing but with a due and
full sufficieney of means, (the whole course and compass of his
efficiency in this kind taken together,) he may well and truly be
said to purpose and intend whatsoever he engageth himself to
effect, though with the lowest degree of effleiency, wherein at any
time, and in reference to any end, he appeareth.

If you ask me, But what are the things in particular, or any of
them, which God may be said to purpose or intend, and yet not
to decree ? I answer,

1. In general: they are all Such things for the procurement and
effecting whereof he vouchsafeth means, and these sufficient, (for
he never starveth his ends for want of means, as hath been often
in effect said,) and yet the things themselves many times are not
obtained nor ever come to pass; in which respect he cannot be
said to decree them, because his decree, according to the proper
notion of the word, formerly opened, carrieth all before it, against
and above all opposition and cdntradiction whatsoever, and never
faileth to bring forth.

2. In particular : the faith and repentance of all men, the honest
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and upright lives of all men, and consequently the peace, happi.
hess, and salvation of all men, are some of the principal of the
particulars inquired after. For, 1. Evident it is that God inter-
poseth and vouchsafeth means for the effecting and procurement of
all these, (of which more hereafter,) ill which respect, according to
the grounds laid, he must needs be said to purpose or intend thenx.
And yet, 2. Every whit as evident it is, that these things are not
effeeted or obtained, nor ever will ; in which respect they cannot
be said to be decreed by God, according to the proper notion of
decree, oft specified.

To draw up a full and clear account from the particulars argued,
(with as much brevity as may be,)how, in what sense, and upon
what grounds desires, purposes, intentions, and decrees are attributed.
in Scripture unto God: First, in the negative, that none of thertx
are attributed unto him upon any such ground or supposition as
_ais, viz. as being properly or formally _n him, i. e. after such et
manner as they are in men, really distinct and separable from his
nature or being, hath been already asserted, and that, I suppose,
with a nemine eontradicente. Therefore, secondly, in direct put.
suanee of our preparatory instructions formerly also delivered ir_
order to the business in hand, the said four particulars nmst be ac_
knowledged, as attributed unto God upon this ground, viz. because
the infinite perfection of his nature and being enableth, yea, aad
leadeth him to act, and give out himself after some such maimer,
and with such a kind of efficiency, reasonable allowance being made
for the great disproportion between him and the creature, as the

said particulars, desires, purposes, intentions, and decrees being
found in men, are wont to engage them unto. So that, First, Orod
is said to desire or will, such and such things, because the goodnesa
of his nature leadeth him to act and give out himself, and to VOuch_
safe means for the bringing of them to pass ; it being an essential
property of desire in men, 1. When it is cordial and strong, as all
God's desires are, as it was formerly proved; and 2. _V_en raert
have opportunity to act for the obtaining of the thing desired, which
God always hath ; 3. And lastly, when their acting for the obtainirtg
of the thing desired, is not like to hinder them from obtainirtg
another thing more desirable than that, a case never incident tlr_to
God in respect of any thing desired by him, as hath also lately beert
shown ; it being, I say, in this case, and under these circumstances,
an essential property of desire in men to engage them unto actiort
for the obtaining of the thing desired. Because, whensoever rae_
act, or endeavour themselves in any kind to bring a thing to _,_-• . . _._L._,
they are always presumed to desire the thing, or the coming of it t,-.
pass ; therefore, God also, according to Scripture dialect and phraa:. _

may be said to desire whatsoever he any ways mterposeth hlmael f
or giveth means, to bring to pass.

Secondly, there is the same consideration and ground also of P_tr.
poses and intentions attributed unto him. I-Ie is therefore said to .
purpose and intend such and such things, because his goodamss, _zis_
dora, and power, i. e. the infinite perfection of his natuxe, which
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eminently containeth all these, enableth and induceth him to act
for or towards the attainment of them, after such a kind of manner
and upon such terms, according to which men, I mean sober and
well-advised men, are wont to act and engage themselves for the
asseeution of such things which they purpose and intend. How, and
upon what terms such men axe wont to act in order to the obtain-
mg of things properly purposed and intended by them, and not
absolutely decreed, was lately declared, viz. so far, and to such a
degree of engagement as they judge convenient and meet, considera-
tion being had of the value, worth, and consequence of the things
fPoUrposedand intended by them in ease they be obtained. There-

re, to conclude God's non-intendments from his non-attainments,
is a reasoning of no value, and supposeth a non-difference between
his purposes or intentions and decrees; between which, notwith-
standing, as hath been shown, there is a very emphatical and signal
difference. The reason why God engageth not himself to the actual
asseeution of all things purposed and intended by him shall, God
willing, be argued in due time and place.

Thirdly and lastly, God is also said to decree such and such
things, because the infinite perfection of his nature and being in-
clineth him to act and engage himself for the effecting of them, after
such a manner and upon such terms, as men are wont to engage
themselves for the actual performance and bringing to pass of what
they decree. What this manner and what these terms axe, we have
already shown. What men properly determine or decree, they en-
gage to the uttermost of their might to put in execution and per-
form, if no lower rate of engagement will do the deed. In like
manner God is, and well may be, said to decree such things, the
execution and effecting whereof he suspendeth upon no condition
or consideration whatsoever, one or more ; hut declareth himself as
one resolved to give being unto them in their respective seasons,
whatsoever angels, men, devils, or any other creature shall either do
or not do. In this sense, and upon this ground, he may be said to
have decreed that all men once shall die ; that all men shall be
raised from the dead ; that men, dying in the Lord, or in the faith
of Jesus Christ, shall be everlastingly blessed; that men dying in
their sins, or in unbelief, shall be eternally accursed, to omit other
particulars without end of like consideration. Only I desire to re-
mind the reader of this, that though we have in our present dis-
course exactly differenced purposes or intentions from decrees, ac-
cording to the strict importance of the words, and precise notion of
the things themselves, yet may not this difference be always so ob-
served, either by other writers or by the Scriptures themselves, hut
that the terms may be sometimes put indifferently the one for the
other; yea, and the things themselves be expressed and held forth
by such words and phrases of speech, which will equally admit of
either signification ; yet as to the Scriptures, hardly, I presume, can
any instance be found where either the context or the subject matter
in hand will not clearly determine the case, I mean, whether it be
a purpose or a decree, according to the regular notion of either,
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as they have been distinguished, which the Holy Ghost there
intends.

Before we pass from the subject in hand, it will not be amiss, ][
suppose, to take a more perfect knowledge of what was intimated
before, viz. That all the four particulars, desires, purposes, inten_
tions, and decrees; yea, and more than these, in their respective
attributiohs unto God, are frequently in Scripture expressed by t/_
will of God. John v. 21, Christ is said to quicken whom he will,
i. e. whom he desireth, or intendeth to quicken. See also Johxa vi.
88; xvii. 24. Whereas it is said, John vl. 39, " And this is the _a-
ther's will that hath sent me," &c. ; and again, ver. 40, " And this
is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the
Son, and believeth on him, may h_ve everlasting life ;" evident
it is, that the decree, or decreeing will of God is meant. See
also Eph. i. 5, 9, 11, and elsewhere. The Apostle Paul speak.
ing thus of God, " who will have all men to be saved, aatltl
to come to the knowledge of the truth," l Tim. ii. 4, aartd
Peter, that he is "willing that all should come to rcpentallee ,,

• 2 Pet. iii. 9 ; speak plainly not of God s decreeing will, but of his .
_turposing or desiring will. But of these Scriptures more here

er. Other significations of this word will, when attributed urtt:
or spoken of God, which are divers, besides those specified upo_t
the present occasion, we shall not now insist upon.

For a close to this chapter, let us, from the grounds pre-asserted
herein, take into consideration the difference between the ka_ow_
ledge, or foreknowledge of God, and the intentions, or decrees of
God. Therefore (not to repeat, but to build upon premised Pria
ciptes and discussions) first, as the knowledge and foreknowledge __

God are differenced by their objects, the object of his knowle-_dg_
being far more large and comprehensive than the object of 1_ a
foreknowledge, the one extending to all things whatsoever, Pabst
present, and to come, yea, to all possibilities of" things; the oth,.. _
o-nly to things that are future and yet to come ; so, 1-ikewise, b_'_

the knowledge and foreknowledge of God, taken together, _
ainly distinguished from his intentions and decrees, by the greater

tude and extent of their object; yea, the object of the fore_
knowledge of God, which, as hath been said, is far narrower thaart
the object of his knowledge, is yet far larger and more comprehe_l..
sire than the object either of his intentions or decrees. The Obie_,

of his decrees extendeth only to such things, which, as was fbrm_rl_
argued, himself purposeth to effect, or give being unto, without _.
exceptions or provisoes concerning any possible interventions wllet_.
soever. The object of his intentions or purposes, extendeth to sue h
thin_s ordv which he desireth and intendeth to give being also uh-
but_vith co"ndition and limitation, so that the utmost border and'_L___"
tent of the respective objects of the purposes and decrees of _r_'_"
reacheth but unto such things only, about the production and _'_*

curement whereof himself intends operativeness and positivenes_a_-_
action, or efficiency: whereas the limit of the object of his tbre -lrxt_W -
]edge extendeth unto all things whatsoever that are future, et_l_l
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taketh in, as well such tl_n_s which his soul ahhorreth, and therefore
Mll not lift up his hand unto, I mean the sinful-actions of the crea-
ture, as those which himself intendeth to call and bring into being.

If you demand a reason why I make this difference between the
object of the knowledge and foreknowledge of God on the one
hand, and the object of his intentions and decrees on the other,
extending the one to all things future, without exception; re-
straining the other to such future tl_ngs only wherein God himself
means to be active; my reason and answer is this, according to
fore-laid grounds_ men generally do _w, and commonly fore-
know, many things, for or towards the production or procurement
whereof they intend no contribution of aid, strength, or means in
any kind, viz., when they are such that thelr coming to pass, and
their not coming to pass, are but of equal and indifferent concern-
ment to them, as knowing how to make the same benefit or
use of the one and of the other. _rhcreas some other things
there are, the effecting whereof, or at least the attempting
and endeavouring whereof, is of special concernment unto them.
Now things of this latter consideration are the object of
men's desires, intentions, and decrees, and they purpose to be
active about the bringing of them to pass, whereas matters of
the former are the object of their knowledge and foreknowledge
only; and, haply, of their providence, if as well their coming to
pass, as their not coming to pass, be contrivable by them into any
matter of benefit or advantage. In like manner the sins, and
wicked ways, and actions of men, may be called the object of the
knowledge and foreknowledge, yea, and of the providence of God,
as well as his own most just and holy dispensations, because through
the infinite perfection of his nature and being he is enabled, I. To
declare or pre-declare as he pleaseth; and 2. Both enabled and
actually resolved to dispose and pre-dispose of them to the best
advantage for his own glory, as well as if he formally knew or
foreknew them: whereas, notwithstanding he neither was, nor is,
nor ever intendeth to be, operative in or about the bringing of
them to pass, inasmuch as their non-coming to pass would have
been of the same consequence unto him for the advancement of his
glory, as their coming to pass is or can be. For, doubtless, God is
not so poorly or meanly provided in and of himself, for the exalta-
tion of his name and glory, as to stand in need of the dunghill of
sin to make a footstool for him whereby to ascend into his throne.
If the goodness and righteousness of men be nothing unto God,
profit not him, Psal. xvi. 2 ; Job xxxv. 3, 7, much less can the sins
of men claim part and fellowship in such a business. So then the

sins of men, being only known and foreknown by God, and con-
trivable to his glory, but no ways requisite or necessary here-
unto ; may well he looked upon as the object (I mean the partial
object) of the knowledge and foreknowledge, yea, and of the provi-
dence of God, but not of his desires, intentions, Or decrees.
Whereas his own dispensations, with their natural and proper fruits
and consequents, being intrinsically, and with a direct tendency, of
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sovereign and high concernment for his glory, may safely, and with
the best consistency of reason and truth, be looked upon as the
object, not of his knowledge or foreknowledge only, but of his
desires, intentions, and decrees also.

CHAPTER IV.

Concerning the perfection of God, in his nature and being, and

some things clearly deducible frora it ; l_articularly his simplicity,
actualit!t_ and goodness in decrees.

"AND this is life etenml, that they," or that men, "know thee

_: _rYdtr_2_'_deffhi%th:t mth_s_ho_teSent'suJ;_sChr_dL_'x:st_s
unto his Father, recorded John xvii. 3, yet not for his Father's in.
struction, but _ children's. What knowledge of himself it i_
either for kind, quality, or degree, which Jesus Christ her'e
joineth with the knowledge of God, as, together with it, constitut.
ing and making up one entire cause or means of salvation unto the

creature; or with what kind of necessity he supposeth the conjullc
tion of that knowledge of himself, which he intendeth, with the
knowledge of God, to be necessary to that great end and purpose• a_
whether with an absolute, or an expediential aald accunmlative neeea.
sity only, we shall not for the present inquire, much less deterinir__. . . _

This, I presume, will be granted upon demand only, without ProoF.
that as the true knowled=e of Christ doth-necessarilv includo -" •

pre-suppose the h'ke knowledge of God ; so doth such a knowleclg_
of God as our Saviour here describes, the knowing of him to ]_e
the only true God, comprehend in it an implicit or virtual krlo,_.
]edge of Christ also. This might be brought into a clear light _
the.helping hand of the Scriptures, but that the contemplatiort _
it is a little eccentrical to our present design. However, let those
who doubt consult these oracles, with their fellows, John xiv. 1 ;
John v. 23 ; Psal. ix. 10 ; Ser. ix. 23, 2zb ; Heb. xi. 6 ; Rorrt. i.
19_1 ; besides many others.

But what is it to know God, or God the Father, t,_vo_ ax,lo,a,6,p

o_v, "the only true God ?" First, to know God, or the Father•
the only true God, may admit of a double construction, or rrte_.
ing: either, I. As if the truth of this proposition, God, or _r_-_
the Father, is the only true God, were the terminus, or inter,-_'*_

object of the knowledge here spoken of; or, 2. As if God th -
Father's being the only true God were presupposed to tiffs krl- =
ledge, and some further particulars concerning him the oh- -_"
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or God the Father, the only or the alone true God, is I conceive,
1. To know (viz. upon substantial and demonstrative grounds)
that his nature or being every way answers the true and regular
notion of a God, i. e. that he is infinitely gracious, infinitely wise,
infinitely just, infinitely powerful, infinitely blessed, infinite in all
manner of excellency and perfection, and all this in the most
absolute simplicity of essence, without any plurality, multiplica-
tion, or composition in what kind, or of what things soever; and,
on the other hand, that there is nothing in him, in one kind or
other, in one consideration or other, which reason duly informed,
and judging Hke itself, can think unmeet or unworthy to be found
in a true God. This is to know God, or God the Father, to be a
true God. 2. To know him to be the only true God, implies
further a like knowledge that there is no other nature dr being
whatsoever but his, or that wherein he partakes, that in excellency
or perfection in any kind is equal unto his, or either formally or
virtually the same with his.

That God is perfect, is one of the philosophers' _o,vai gvvo,a,, of
those common impressions of light, or inbred principles of reason,
wherewith nature (in their language) or God himself (in the dialect
of Christians) upon the account of Christ's merit and mediation
(in which respect it is attlSbuted unto him also,) " ]_nlighteneth
every man that cometh" (or, tpxrv*_ov, as he cometh, or coming)
"into the world," John i. 9. The united light of which principles,
or impressions, is said, ver. 4, to be that " life of men," i. e. the
means of that life of men, or the means whereby men were to
attain that life, which is there said to have "been in Christ," viz.
as in a fountain of merit, or as in a designed purchaser, for them.
For the meaning of the latter clause of this verse, _at ,}_4 ,)v _ 9_ rsv
,i,,Oe,_,,.,,,,which our English rendereth, " and the life was the light
of men," is, I conceive with submission, this, or to this effect, viz.
that that life and salvation which Christ, in reality of design, and
with semblable acceptance in the sight of God, had from the be-
ginning purchased by his death for men, did, or doth as it were in
the first break or dawning of it, appear and discover itself in those
prinei.ples of natural light, reason, judgment, conscience, under-
standing, &c., which are found in the generality of men upon
their "coming into the world;" these being granted and given
unto them by God for that great and blessed end and purpose, viz.
that by them they might be made capable of attaining that life and
salvation, which was procured and purchased for them by Christ,
and intended to be really conferred upon them, upon their believ-
ing and continuance therein unto die end : though it is true, that
men generally as they grow up in the world, convert these prin-
ciples of light and understanding to other uses, and not to those
for which they are given them, as viz. to " make provision for the
flesh for the fulfilling of the lusts thereof," and not to the obtain-
ing of that life and happiness wlfich is in Christ for them; as
foolish clfildren, which fall to play, or quarrel amongst themselves,
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by the opportunity of that ca_n_dlewhich their _parents allow them
for their studies and hooks. Yea, men generally do not only ntis, !
spend those talents of light we speak of, about the i.n.lpertineneie_
of this present world, but partly through an unmanhke oscltanc_.
and inconsiderateness, .partly out ot an inordinate propensity to
comport with the world without any fear or sense of danger herebxr
suffer their judgments and understandings to be corrupted, ad__' i
terated imbased and abused by many false and foolish princilale8, o .

nd notions which turn them qtute aside from a regular and d ....
roseeution of that life and salvation which is m Christ for thel_l

P . • • _

and nnght have been obtained by them ; yea, and subject therrt to
a sad incapacity of the things of their peace, when they are pro-
posed with the greatest evidence and power unto them. I_so_
much that though the life which was in Christ is said to he " the
light of men," yet it immediately......followeth, that " the light shineth
..;_ darknessiao_" _.f"e. the doctrine of hfe and salvation is eleaxlv
1)reachedto an x_norant world,) andthe darkness complehended it
not,' i. e. that ignorance, or incapacity rather, of the things of eter_
nal life, which men have voluntarily.contracted and brought Upon
themselves, is so exceeding great and strange, that they understand
little or nothing of this doctrine so preached unto them. But this
occasionally only, and by the way. As to the work in ha_d,
doubtless there was never any man touched with ally competent
sense, or enlightened with any tolerable notion of a deity, that ever
put it to the question in himself, whether God was t)ert_ct or _o.

" All men," saith Aristotle, in his Metaphysics, " without ally
demur or delay, ascribe that unto God which they conceive to l_e

most.... perfect." And indeed that very sense and notion of Corod-
which nature prompteth her children with, though many of the_rl
are dull of hearing in this kind, cloth not admit of any thing lool_ed
upon as defective or imperfect within the.verge of it.

Therefore having so firm, and so generally-approved a foulld__
tlon to build upon, as the perfection of God, let us see what it
affordeth unto us by way of evident deduction, toward the advance_
ment of our great design, the magnifying of God in his gracious

intendments of salvation unto all men, without exception, ill or l_y
the death of Christ.

First, if the nature, essence, and being of God be most petrel,
then must it needs be most simple, most entirely, absolutely, _t_
perfectly one, not admitting any plurality or composition _ihat_o_
ever. The reason of this is plain, because all plurality and eo_.-
position, whether of parts or of natures, suppose imperfeetio'_-

• For if any one of these parts or natures were pertect, absolutely or
infinitely perfect, it were able to do whatsoe_:er is necessary, 5._et,
or possible to be done, (for without this there is no sm_ple or etH
sol-ute perfection,) and then what need were there of any thing lvl_,"
_o be added unto it, or joined with it ? That a man hath ears ase
well as eyes, and eyes as well as ears; and so, hands as well as
feet, and feet as _eU as hands, clearly proves, that no one of't_e_se
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members is simply and absolutely perfect, i. e. can do or l_erform,
and this with a like comeliness and conveniency, whatsoever is
necessary to be done and performed by man ; for then all the rest
should be superfluous. They may all be perfect in their kind, i. e.,
with a determinate and limited perfection, and in order to such or
such a particular action and service, and yet one stand in need of
another, as the apostle speaketh; but if any one of them were
simply and absolutely perfect, i. e., could do all things whatsoever
upon the same terms of convenience which both itself and all the
rest can do together, certainly all the rest were needless. So if an
angel could understand by his mere essence or substance of his
nature, without any endowment or gift of understanding distinct
therefrom; or could perform..any other action, or do any execution
immediately by his essence, without the intervening of those natural
endowments or qualities of strength, power, activeness, &c., all
these endowments and appendices to his nature and essence would
be merely superfluous. The necessity which the angels have of
wisdom, knowledge, reason, strength, &c., over and besides their
mere essences and beings, plainly declareth and showeth these
essences and beings of theirs to be imperfect, (I mean in respect of
a simple and absolute perfection,) and that they stand in need of
such additional properties and endowments, as we speak of, to make
them perfect even in their own "kind. Nor is it indeed possible for
God to make any such creature, or to speak somewhat more pro- _
perly, no such creature can possibly be made, which shall be able
to act or work immediately by its essence, or otherwise than by the
mediation of some virtue, property, or quality, in one kind or other,
inherent therein; it being the glorious and incommunicable pro-
petty and prerogative of the Divine essence or Being itself so to
work. So then this absolute and infinite simplicity of the nature
of God supposed, as without Which he cannot be absolutely and
infinitely perfect, it plainly followeth,

First, That all those attributes of God, commonly so called, as
wisdom, knowledge, justice, mercy, goodness, power, &c. ; mad so
all those passions and affections, as of anger, grief, repentance, love,
hatred, &c. ; and again, all those parts or members, as eyes, ears,
hands, feet, mouth, &e., which are so frequently attributed unto
him in the Scriptures, are all one and the same thing in God,
though they be very different things in men; nor is any one of
them, nor all of them together, any other thing but only his single,
simple, and pure essence.* But therefore all this variety and diver-
sity, both of attributes, affections, and parts, is attributed unto
him, because by means of this one simple and single essence being
infinitely perfee t, he can, when he pleaseth, and pleaseth, when he

• judgeth meet, give forth himself, and act all that variety and diver-
sity of action which these different principles are wont to produce

* Deo idem est esse, et fortem esse, vel sapientem esse, vel justum esse ; et si quid de illa
simplici muhiplicitate, vel multiplici _implieitatc dixeris, quo substantia ejus significetur.--
Aug.& Trim 1. vi. c. 4.
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in men. As for example ; a man that hath wisdom is able to act_
and doth act when he pleaseth, in a regular proportion, or due
order uuto his ends. So a man that hath knowledge, whether of
things past, present, or to come, being wise withal, manageth alld
disposeth his affairs according to the exigency of such knowledge,
and with the best advantage that such knowledge affords unto him.
A man that is just, doth things that are just and equal ; and so he
that is angry, frowns, threatens, or strikes. He that loves, cloth
good unto and kindly by those who are loved of him ; he that hates, .
acts to the prejudice or hurt of the person hated when he hath
opportunity; and so in the rest. Now because God, out of the
infinite perfection of his nature, though it be, as hath been said,
most singly and simply one, is yet able to act, and doth act, when
he pleaseth, all this variety of action, acts as wise men act, as n-ten
that have knowledge of things act, as men that are angry, as _aen
that love, as men that hate, are wont to act, &c. Therefore all
these principles of action, as wisdom, knowledge, anger, love, ha-

• tred, &c., are by the Holy Ghost ascribed unto him. Suppose
there were in physic such a simple, as, for example, an herb, root,
drug, mineral, or the like, which had such a precious or sovereign
virtue in it, that the use of it were a certain cure of all diseases,
as out, stone, fever, apoplexy, &c. ; and further,.that there we,.,,

g_ " * " " " e _v
particular medicines or recelptsbesldes approprtatct to every dise_--
resoectivelv, and were all of them sufficient to cure their a*--_..... _pro
priated diseases; m this case that simple we speak of, might he
said to have the Several virtues of all those other medicines or re-

ceipts in it, because it is able to do alone as much and as many thir,_S '
in a medicinal way, as all those taken together ; yet can it not be Said
to have the virtue of any one of them in the specifical or for_a 1
nature of it, but only eminently, i. e., in respect of that sovereig n
property, which,...... though it be simply and formally but one, v.,
answereth m value, worth, and variety of operation, unto all the
several virtues, and healing properties in all those other receil_ts"
In like manner, all that great variety of faculties, powers, prol_e_.
ties, virtues, endowments, excellencies, and all principles of actio_
whatsoever, that are scattered in their proper and distinct natttros
amen st the creatures, ma be attributed unto God, though not _,_
mu_gas any one of the_ y be properly and formally in him, viz-
because there is that sovereign and supertranscendent perfectio_
in his nature, being but simply and most singly one, which _'_
power and variety of action in every kind, answereth them all, Yea,
and far exceedeth them also.

Secondl , From the simplicity of the nature of God, as it hettKY -._
b_n.... ,ro_ed and exulained_ , it clearly followeth, that love and ]1eL.
tred, and so mercy and justice or severity in. God t?wards his
creature, do not argue any different affection or inclination m ]lir,"
towards it, (the simulicity of his nature not adinitting of any s_c_
difference,) but onlya different dispensation, answerable to the di_. _
ferent effects or expressions of such principles in men. So tlaat
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there is no inconvenience nor untruth in it at all, to affirm that
God at one and the same time, may both hate and love, and so
again, love and hate the same person, viz., in respect of several
dispensations of a contrary nature, and import. As, for example,
when he severely punisheth a godly person for some sin or sins
committed, and yet withal continues such a measure of his grace or
good Spirit unto him, whereby he is enabled still to believe in God
and to love him, his sore affiiction notwithstanding _i_ respect of

•this latter dispensation, God may be said to love; and in respect of'
the former, to hate him.

If it be demanded; but can Go& in any sense be said to hate a
person that is godly ? I answer, that hatred in God, importing not
matter of afection, but of dispensation onl.y, agreeable to the
elects of hatred m men, to deny that God can m any_sense b%:said.
t6 hate a godly person, is to deny that he can punish him for sin,
or act to the prejudice of his comfort and peace in any kind,
howsoever he provoketh him.

If it be yet said; But the Scripture will not justify or warrant
any such assertion as th_s, that God hateth a godly person. I answer,

1. By concession, that the Scripture doth not indeed, to my best
remembrance, justify or warrant such a saying, by way of example
or sameness of expression. But,

2. By way of exception, I answer, that the Scripture warranteth
many things by way of reason or ground, which it doth not war-
rant either by example, precept, or otherwise than by ground, as is
famously known in the case of infant baptism, and of women's ad-
mission to the Lord's table. Now wherever either the perfection
or simplicity of God is asserted in the Scriptures, whether ex-
pressly, or by way of consequence, as both the one and the other
frequently are, there is a sufficient ground laid to warrant both
truth and also aptness enough of expression in such a saying as
this, that God m'hy be said both to love and to hate the same per-
son; yea, and both these at one and the same time, as hath been
sufficiently explained.

Thirdly and lastly, from the simpl[icity of the nature of God, the
truth of that common maxim in divinity, quicquid est in Deo,
Deus est, i. e., whatsoever is in God, is God, is fully demon-
strable : and consequently that neither from eternity was there any
thing, neither for the present is there any thing, nor ever shall be
.any thing in him to eternity, inferior to himself, any thing which
is not God. And if so, then both the justification of men from
eternity, and so the condemnation of men from eternity, are but

• idle fancies, with which some men, partly through weakness, partly
through inconsiderateness, commit spiritual fornication. Yea,
though I will not say that any of the persons who hold either of
these opinions do blaspheme, yet the opinions themselves, narrowly
examined, will not be found innocent from this great offence : inas-
much as both the one.and the other do apparently give the honour of
the glorious God in his incommunicable attribute of eternity, a0parte
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ante, as divines call it, to weak and contemptible creatures, men :
they make these co-eternal with God, and to subsist from eternity.
For that which is not can neither be justified nor condemned.

If it be demanded, in favour of these opinions, but had not Inela
some kind of being or subsistence from eternity ? were they not ill
the mind of God, and present with him, after some such manner as
the idea or model of a house'is in the mind of the architect, before
there be so much as a stone of it laid ?

To this I answer, according to the tenor of what hath been lately,
argued and proved concerning the simplicity of the Divine essence,
that if they had any being from eternity, it could be none other
than the Divine Being itself; for there were no plurality of beinga
from eternity. All beings without beginnings may be numbered
by the figure of one, and this unmultiplied. Therefore, if God
justified any from eternity, it must be himself; if he condemned
or reprobated any from eternity, it must be himself likewise. _or

can men b e said to have been in the mind of God from eternity
after any such manner as the idea or platform of a house is in the
mind of the artificer, before he begins to build; because such a_a

idea is no part of the artificer, nor yet of his mind, but is clearly
separable from both; whereas there was nothing in God fro_al
eternity but his own essence, and that which is altogether insepara
ble from him. Or, if it should be granted that men were in Go_:
or ill the mind of God, from eternity, after such a manner as is
contended for, yet could it not be said that men, men themselves,
i. e. those creatures which consist of bodies and souls, and have
sinned on earth, were.either justified or condemned from eternit_
but only their" ideas" or representations in the mind. of God. -Let_"r
how, or in what sense or notion, these should be said to be either
justified or condemned, whenas they never sinned, nor are capable
of sinning, is out of the reach of my understanding to conceive.

If it be yet further demanded, But were not men (and all thirig s
besides) in some consideration or sense in God from eternity ; a_rlet
may it not be said, that in this sense, whatever it be, they were
some justified and some condemned ? I answer,

1. :By concession, that men, and all things besides, were in (_o.a

from eternity tancluam in fonte, seu radice, vel caus_ productised:
i. e., as in the fountain, root, or productive cause of their resl_ee
tire beings. There is nothing capable of receiving an existerlc_:
or actual being, but what had a potential or seminal being in so_--• _ . a.tlte

productive cause or other, one or more, before•. _herefore, if t,usl__-
universe, with all the parts and members of it, had not beer_ i3a
God, as in the productive cause, doubtless they had never b_.
produced, or received being. But _ "

_. I answer further, by way of exception, that men, considel.,_.a

in that being which they had in God from eternity, were no w;_'_
capable either of justification, or of condemnation, or of any st/gl_
difference Or distinction between them, a_ these two acts or eo_di.,
tions infer. For as God himself, the common root or prodttce_ t
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cause of all men, was one, singly, simply, and most undividedly
one from eternity, so were all men singly and simply one in him;
all alike holy, all alike innocent, and free from sin; and conse-

uently all alike beloved of him, all being yet nothing but himself.
t cannot be said of the roses, which in the winter time were Vir-

tually and seminally in one and the same root, that some of them
flourished and prospered, and others were blasted or eaten up with
Worms, whilst they were together in the root ; though, afterwards,
when they come to receive actual production, and to subsist extra
causas, respectively, this, difference may very possibly befall them.

Yea, but were not some men justified, and others condemned, in
the counsel, purpose, and decree of God, from eternity ? I an-
swer :
• If the meaning of the question be only this, whether God, from

eternity, did not purpose or decree to justify some men, and con-
demn others, that God from eternity did purpose and. decree to
justify in time all those who should in time believe ; and to con-
demn all those who, living to years of discretion, should die in their
unbelief; yet these decrees, though in their respective executions
they make a great difference indeed between persons and persons,
yet in their making or enacting by God, they made none at all.
This decree of God, whosoever believeth shall be justified, doth
neither make, nor suppose, any one man any whit nearer, either to
believing, or to justification than another : nor, on the other hand,
doth this decree, he that believes not, shall be condemned, either
make or suppose one man nearer, either to unbelief, or condemna-
tion through unbelief, than another. A law that is made for the
punishing of murder, or adultery, with death, relates no more, in
the intention of the law-makers, at the time of the making or
enacting of it, to one man than to another, i.e. they intended no
more the punishment or death of one man than of another, (personally
considered); much less did they intend to make any man, or to
permit any man to become a murderer or adulterer by the enact-
ing of such a law, but the contrary ; yet this law' when it comes to
be put in execution for the crimes made punishable by it, and
voluntarily committed by men, makes as great a difference between
men and men (and somewhat greater) as is between the living and
the dead.

If the meaning of the question last propounded be, whether God
did not from eternity decree the justification of such and such par-
ticular men by name, and so the condemnation of others after
the same manner; I answer that, doubtless, he did from eternity
decree equivalently, though not formally, the justification of all
those particular persons by name who in time come to be justified ;
and so again, the condemnation of all those by name who in time
come to be condemned. My meaning is, that no particular person,
whatsoever his name be, who comes to be justified, but his justifi-

• cation flows from that decree of God from. eternity, wherein he
tt
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decreed to justify all those by their names who should believe. ]_or
had not God made such a decree as this, and make it he must from
eternity if he made it at all, certainly no man could ever be justit_ecl
upon such terms. In like manner, God from eternity decreed th_
condemnation of all such particular persons, whatever their laa_ae_
be, who living to maturity of years should die in unbelief. In thi_
sense and consideration, and in this only, as far as yet I apprehelad
God may be said to have decreed both the justification and the col.,"
demnation of particular men and women from eternity, viz. becet_="

he made two such decrees from eternity ; by the one of which,_l _
particular persons come to be justified who ever are justified ; azad
by the other, all particular persons to be condemned who are con.
demned. But we shall have opportunity to argue the uusoundlaesa
of both the opinions, especially of the latter, upon other grounds ; i_
reference whereunto_ we supersede any further inquiry into then1 f_
the present.

Secondly, If God in his nature or essence be simply, absolute]/,
and infinitely perfect, then must he needs be a most _ure and s_.._ "*

act, without any potentiality at all; i. e. he must needs be actu'_ti_r _
et de pr_esenti, as they say, and so have been from eternity, wh_:
soever he is capable of being, or whatsoever it is possible for him

•ever to be. The reason of this is, because all potentiality or laoa
sibility of being any thing more, or any thing besides what a pers_
or thing is, for the present argueth imperfection, which is clearly
proved thus : whatsoever it is possible for a person or tiring to he
which at present he is not, must needs be something whicl_ _--_
either add unto Ms being and make it better, or else tal(e awa-- Will

his being and so make it worse; or else be a thing merely mdnTere_.

and so of no concernment unto him at all. So then, if a mart -_'_
capable of being any thing which yet he is not, for the betteririg (_{.
his condition, it is a clear case that his present condition or beia- _-
imperfect, for he is as yet destitute of that which slmuld add 1)er_'_. _- l_

which a man enjoyeth for the present, manifestly argueth weal<vi-
and'imperfection. Thirdly, and lastly, If a man be capable of laei e'_
any thing which yet he is not, suppose it be without any relatio_ a" _
to his condition, either for the better or the worse, vet this also _-_ t• • • " _'mial
ar_ueth lmperfectmn. For at supposeth that a man hath sorae,_. - Y

0 • * • • • _l111"_

hath a capaeaty, which is a mere superflmty to lnm, and dotL __-g*
no good, yea, which he knoweth not how to improve for his _
and this, as a;)parentlv as either of the former, argueth imperfe_._.°_; i
So that certain it is, _that if the nature and bcing of God la_el°. _-
solutely and infinitely perfect, he must needs be a pure ant/ etb..• IYl_
act, all in present and actual being, whatsoever it is possible fo_- _- r_ :
ever to be. _ xt_no.
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This most entire and complete actuality of the divine nature and
• being is, I presume, generally subscribed by all reformed divines.

God, salth Zanchxe, m a most pure and most simple act, and no
ways capable or in any possibility of being any thing, more or less,
than what he is."* And from this actuality of God, he infers both
his absolute immutability and infinity of his perfection. "It is
affirmed," saith Peter Martyr, "as with one mouth, of a_l that are

• godly, that God is not changed, inasmuch as this would be a certain
mgn as well of imperfection as inconstancy in him."_ The reason
why God is not changed, nor capable of any change whatsoever, is
because he is a most pure, absolute, and complete act, i. e. he is for
the present whatsoever it is possible in any respect for him to be ;
so that, notwithstanding his omnipoteney itself, He hath no power
to make the least alteration or change in himself, either in nature,
will, or action. Upon the account of this author's credit, who in-

" " " _Steresteth all the godly in the assertion and behef of God unchange-
ableness, and, consequently, of that perfect actuality which we assert,
I judge it needless to make any further levy of testimonies in this
behalf.

Only, I conceive, it may be worthy our pains to vindicate this
doctrine of the actuality of God from the incumbrance of an oh-,
jection or two. First. If God be so pure, mere, and perfect an
act, that no mutation in any "kind is incident unto him, how can He
be said to act or do any thing to-day which He did not yesterday or
before, yea from etenaity ? As" for example, to give faith unto a
person or make him a believer to-day, who was an unbeliever yes-
terday ? Or doth God work no more, no otherwise in or upon a
man when he is made an actual believer, than he did whilst he was
yet an unbeliever ? And if God changeth his action or manner of
action, or acteth at all where he acted not before, is he not some-
ways mutable, and consequently no such pure or complete act as
hath been asserted ?

I answer : 1. What mutations, changes, or differences soever be
at any time found in men or in other creatures, whether in their
natures, qualities, motions, actions, or in what respect soever, most
certain it is that God is uniformly and unchangeably the same, both
in his nature, or essence, properties and actings. "God," saith
Peter Martyr, "defers his assistances as seemeth good unto Him, and
moves the hearts of men at a certain time, whereas he moved thegn
not before ; which, notwithstanding, we question not but He doth

* Cam igitur Deus purissimus sit, et simplicissimus Aetus, et nu]lo modo in potentia ad
aliquid, evincitur, Deum hullo modo mutabilem esSe.--Zanch. De Nat. Dei, 1. il. e. 4, qu. l.
Pr_terea cure ttia sint eorum omnium, qu_e aunt, genera; supremum, eat tantum aetus simpli-
eissimus, sine ulla potentia passiva.--//n'd, ca. 6. Et paulo post ; Adhmc, Deus Actus eat pm_s-
simus, sine uUa potentia passive. Ergo nullum habet, nut habere potcst, sum perfectionis finem.

t A piis omnibus, uno propemodum ore, dicltur, Deum nequaquam mutari, quaudoquidem id
cure imperfectionis, turn etiam inconstantim certum es_et indicium. - Pet. Mart. ]oc. Class. I.

cap. xi. see. 23. Imo purua et simplexestActus, uee uuquam sistitur fdiciasimaejusaetio.--/b/d.
Class. 2. c. vii. see. 1. Deus eat purus Actus, non habcns a].iquid do potentia]itate.--Aqu. Su_a.

part. i. qu. 3. art. 2.

H_
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without any chan__e of himself."* The essence or being of Go_
beinu altogether unchangeable, and his operations or actings bein_

v r ......
really and formally the same _ lth His essence, impossible it is that
the one should be more changeable than the other• Therefore,

_. When a man believeth to-day, who believed not yesterday, or
before, though God now inclines and moveth his heart to believe,
which he did not before, yet he cloth it not by any new act, or

• . • ..... *.

whole and entire body of entity or being, with all and all manner
the differences of it. For we are not to conceive, that upon the
multiplication or new production of entities or beings, the acts oft
God are multiplied, for or in their production ; but that whatsoever
is produced by him, or receives being from him, as all things that

have being do: when, or atwhat time soever they receive this being:
they receive it by virtue of that one creative act of his, by which at
once, in the beginning, as the Scripture phrase is, he gave beirig to
all things, past, present, and yet to come• Nor are we to conceive,
that when Moses reporteth the history of the creation, thus, " And

• God said, Let there be light," Gem i. 3; and afterwards, viz. after
a day's space, that he said, "Let there be a firmament," Gen. i. G-
and again, after the same distance of time, "Let the waters uJader
the heaven be gathered together into one place," &c. Gem i. 9, that
he spake these things at three several distinct times, or that he
waited the just space of a day between speech and speech ; b**that Moses' intent, in this description or relation, was to decla_r'_ __

by what successive spaces or distances of time," that one crea*:_'_xve
word of God which he spake at once, took place, and gave beirlg to
the several and respective parts of the universe• So that, for
example, when, by way of preface to the second day's worl<, h_
writeth thus : "And God said, Let there be a firmament," &c t :_

• • . . *,

meaning only was, to slgmfy what that one creative word of _,_

once and at once spoken, did produce, or give being unto, towar-_
the completing of the universe, the second day after the creation
was beg_n ; not that God rested, or kept silence for a day's S_aee,
and then fell to work again.

This truth, I mean, that all temporary and successive efF_--
in the world, whether produced by the intervening and e_-

course of second causes, or without, are produced by th_ "_"
pression and vigour of that one great act of God we spea]_ of[
and not by any new act, exercised or exerted by trim, ill .-.___ *

• _ -- . • • . "_ s- t.l.elff

to their several and particular productmns, is. frequently .... l_:-_ti
ated in the Scriptures themselves: yea, and is demonstrahl._ _-
ground of reason; and nothing but what hath been the jud,_- tJ$-
of several learned men, mid of Au_o_stine, by name. The c_*: ent

• Deus auxi]ia sua differt, prout illi vidctur : et homlnum corda movct certo te_lb_

ea autea uou moverlt. Quod tamen ab eo absque sui mutafiene fieri non dubitamus.-._l_ e_i_
loc. Cla_s. 3. c. ii. sect. 8. " "t_l_e'&.
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of Moses, Gen. ii. 4, tenoureth thus: " These are the generations
of the heavens, and of the earth, when they were created; in t]w
day that the Lord made the earth and the heavens, and every plant
of the field, before it was i_ the eart]6 and every herb of the field,
before it grew." Here he plainly a/tlrmeth, that God created the
earth and the heavens in the same day, and every plant of the field,
before it was in the earth, &c., clearly implying, that though the
earth and the heavens received their respective beings on two
several days successively, yet that which God acted, or did, towards
their productions, was done by him in one and the same day, i. e.
at once : and again, that although no plant of the field was actually

produced, before it wasin the earth, (for no plant was made Out of
the earth, and afterwards by God put into it,) yet that on God s
part, and in respect of what he contributed towards their actual pro-
duction, they were produced before, viz. by that one creative act we
spake of. Consonant to this deduction from, as also to the exposi-
tion lately given unto that the context of Moses, is this passage of
Augustine, " When thou hearest, all things were then made, when
the-day was made, conceive, if thou beest able, that six or seven-
fold repetition which is made, or to be made, without any intervals.
of delays or spaces of time; or if thou beest not able so to con-
ceive of it, leave it for those to conceive who are able ; and go thou
forward with the Scripture, which forsaketh not thine infirmity,
but walketh a mother's pace slowly with thee ; and which so speak-
eth, that with her height she laughs at the proud; with her depth
she amazeth the considerate; with her truth, she feeds the strong
or well grown; and with her affability nourisheth little ones."*
The same author, elsewhere: "For Got[," saith he, "made all time
with all corporeal creatures, together or at once : which visible crea-
tures are signified by the name of heaven "and earth."t This, to
hate been his positive and clear judgment, many other passages in
his writings give plenary and pregnant testimony : and more parti-
cularly his 105th tractate upon fohn, and his books upon Genesis.
But to return to the Scriptures. Those words, Psa. cxv. 3 : "He,"
God, " hath done whatsoever he pleased," in the best sense and in-
terpretation of them, and that which is closest to the letter, are
thus to be understood, viz. that whatsoever God willeth or hath
willed, should at any time come to pass, he hath already done;
viz. all that he meaneth, or which is any ways necessary for him
to do, towards the effecting of it. In this sense, also, that of the
apostle, Rom. viii. 30, with many other places of Scripture of like

Et cure audis tune facta omni.% cure _'actus est dies, il]am senarlam, vel septenariam repe-
titionem sine intervallis morarum spatiorumque temporalium factam, si possis, apprehendas; si
autcm non possis, hsve relinquas conspieienda valentibus ; tu autem, eum Scripture non dese-
rcntc infirmitatem tuam, et materno ineessu tecum tardius ambu]ante, proficias, qu_e sic loqui-
tur, ut altitudine superbos irridcat, profuuditate attentos terreat, veritate magnos rascat, affabi]i-
tare parvos nutriat.--Au 9. de Gem ad lit. 1. v. e. 3.

t Fecit enim Deus omne tempus simul cure omnibus creaturis corpora]ibus, quvc creaturm
visibiles, heroine e_li et tcrr_e siguifieantur.--.4ucj, lib. i. de Gen. co:gra _Ia_,ic]_. e. 3. Quod
futurum est, jam faetum est.--Idem. Soliq. c. 26.
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phrase and consideration, is to be understood. " Moreover, who_n
he hath predestinated, them also hath he called: and whora he
hath called, them hath he also justified; and whom he hath justi-
fi .... _ath he also _lorified" God is said to have, already.eo., _.IIelLI J_ b "

lied "ustified lorified, all those whom he did foreknow, (vet. _L___ca ' J ' g • o _J
i.e. preapprove, (wz. as lovers of God, ver_~8,) and so predes_
tinated to be conformed to the image ot ms _on, oecause he hRtll
already done whatsoever is requisite for him to do, for the pro-
curement and effecting of them in due time.

By the way, lest the table of this doctrine should prove a snare
of error or mistake unto any, four things are diligently to l_
minded. First, that that one great act of God, by which he guv_
being, in time, unto the world, and unto an filings that either have
been or ever shall be produced or done in it, was not exercised or
acted by him in time, but from or in eternity. The reason hereof
• . ein real] and formally one and the saine thing wi*l.is because b g . y . . _ ..... -_
his essence and being, as learned men generany ac_nowmQge, it
could not be of any hater or other edition than so. Secondly_ that
this act, though acted or put forth by him from eternity, is not,

• therefore, to be conceived as an act that is passed, or finished
long since, but as permanent, and continued in him .or by him,
yet without any succession or continuity, of time, according.. ,,t° tllat
of our Saviour, "My Father worketh h_therto, and I wink, ffolux
v. 17. There is nothing perishable or changeable in God: what
he worketh once he worketh always, though the products or etTe_ta
of his working alter and change, rise and fall. The late learnecl
Bishop Davenant asserteth these propositions as true, in the opi_
nion of all divines: 1. That God can will nothing in time_ If so,
then that will of his, b.y which the world was at first created, _-lacl
by which all things are in continuance and succession of ti_

fl'om or in etermty. _. That God caxLrtot])reduced, must needs be . . _at_
but have that will which he hath. If so, then that will, by which
he created the world, and gave being unto all things that were to
receive bein_ in time, is unchangeably permanent in him. 3. 2k_d

lastly, Tha(God cannot have any will which for the present ]a_
hath not.* If so, then that will of his, by which he °peratetlx
or worketh faith in Peter, in time, as for instance to-day, wa_ i_
him from eternity; and, consequently, God wrought as nil,,.1.

towards the making of Peter a believer, before h did believe,
as he did when he was actually brought to believe.

A third thing to be considered for a right"understanding of" t t_te
oint in hand is that that act of God we speak of, though fr,_.--

eternity, and the effects or productions of it in tnne, yet is it n,_, 2-"
beconceived as nrecedaneous m tram to these effccts or pro-a

tions themselves. _ Though God, for example, wil|ed that t_t_._

* Deus pot*st ulhil velle ex tcmpore ; Deus non potest non hahere volitioncm, qu,xva ]ht_'h_

,,
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from eternity which was efficacious to make Peter a believer in
time, yet is not the act of this will in God to be looked upon or
conceived as preceding in time that act of Peter's will by which he
became or was made a believer. The reason hereof is, because
there is no succession, nothing sooner, nothing later, nothing be-
fore, nothing after other in order of time, in eternit_y, nor yet
in those things which are measured by eternity, as by their proper
and adequate measure, as all the acts of God are. This is the
constant and known doctrine of the ablest and best divines, as well
modern as more ancient.* The priority or precedency which the
act of God hath before the act of Peter, by the mutual coineidency
or joint concurrence whereof Peter is made a believer, is only a
priority in worth, dignity, excellency, eminency, &c., not in time.
God doth not will the conversion of Peter before he is converted,
nor the glorification of Peter before he be glorified, though he
willed, or rather willeth, both the one and the other from eter-
nity. The reason of the seeming strangeness of these things to
our apprehensions is, our ignorance and mlacquaintedness with the
nature of eternity, which being nothing else but God himself,
considered as his own measure, in point of duration, and in this
respect exceeding difficult to be rightly and fully apprehended and
conceived by us; men in the mean time being" generally averse
from intense and deep speculations, it is no great marvel if it
seems a kind of uncouth mystery unto them. But that which we
here affirm, viz., that that act or operation of God by which Peter
is made an actual believer, though it were in God, and put forth
by him from eternity, yet was not in order of time before that act
of Peter himself whereby he believed, but only in a kind of trans-
cendent excellency or dignity, proper to eternity, is nothing but
the avouched doctrine of many learned and judicious men; yea,
and clearly follows from the very nature of eternity, as it is gene-

* In Dee non est vicissitude temporum.--P. Mart. lo¢. Class. 3) e. i. sect. 6. ._ter-
num est, quod principle et fine caret, nt Deus.-- U_'nus, _/. Ca/. qu. 58. (Quod autem
principio ©tfine caret_non potest habcre medium, nec prius_aut posteriuB.) ._ternitas, neque
habet, ncque habere possit prius ant posterius.--Zanc_, de _Nat. ])e/, 1. ii. e. 3, qu. l, thes. l.
Et paulo post : llla verc dieuntur _eterna_qu_cprincipio et fine carenti_ eadem semper sunt, ab
omni suceessione ]ibel_ Vid. plum huc spectantia in seqq. In ipsa _eternitate nul]a spatia
tcmporis cerno; qu]a spatia tcmporis, pr_cteritis ct futuris rcrum motibus, constant. _Nihil
autcm pr_etcritin _terno, ct nihi| futurum est. Its quod pr_eterit, essc desinit : et quod fntu-
rum est, nondum csse ccepit. IEtern_tas autem tantum mode est : nee fuit, quasi jam non
sit : nee erit, quasi jam non sit.--Auu, de Vera. Rd. cap. 49. YEternitss ipsa Dei substautia
est, qu_cnihil habet mutsbile : ibi nihil cst pr_tcritum, quasi jam non sit : ibi nihil est futu-
rum, quasi nondum sit :sed non est ibl, nisi est : non est ibi fait ct erit, quia ct qu0dfuit_jam non
est : et quod crit, nondum est :sed quicquid ibi est, non nisi est.--/dem, in Psal. ci. Pr_sens
autem tempus, si semper esset prvesens,nec in pr_eteritumtransiret, jam non essct tcmpos, sed
,'ctcrnitas.--/dem. Confess. l. xi. e. 14. Etsi a|iquid semper vivat, tamen si mutabi]itatem
patiatur, non proprie a_tcrnum appellatur, quia non semper ejusmodi est ; quamvis immortale,
quia semper vivit, reete did potest.--Aug, lib. qu. 83, qu. 9. Carere initio, et fine, et omni
mutabilitste, dat *eternum eese. Rich. de S. I'/dore, 1. ii. de Trin. e. 9. In i11o(Den) nee
pr_tefita, nee futura reperiri queunt, sed eunets mutabilia immutabiliter durant : et qure in
_eipsis simul existern non possunt, i11i simul omnia adsistunt : nihilque in illo pr_eterit, quod
transit : quia ia _eternitste ejus, rondo quodam incomprehensibili, euneta volumina _ceulomm
tlanseunda manent, eurrentia stsnh--Greg. _loral. 1.xx. e. 03.
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rally define& and described by our reformed divines themselvess
yea, even those that are esteemed most orthodox. " But if,"
salth Austin, speaking unto God, ' there was no Ume before hea.
yen and earth, why do men ask, What didst thou then• mean_n,
before heaven and earth were made, " for there was no then where
there was no time. Neither dost thou precede times in time ; fort
if so, thou couldst not precede" or be before " all times. _utt
thou preeedest all times that are past with the stateliness" or tra.r_.
eendent height *' of thine eternity, which is always present ; axtd

art above all times that are future, because they are yet to coxqrte_
and when they are come, they will be past, ' but thou art the same,
and thy years fail not.' lSonsonant hereunto is the saying of
Boetius, a philosopher : " Nor ought God," saith he, " to be cola-
eeived by us more ancient than. his creatures in respect, of art
quantity of time, but rather m respect of the propraety of _a_
sample nature. _ Ft. Arnba, a late wrater, and acute, thorou_hl_r
versed in the learning of the fathers and schoolmen, hath notahl_
cleared this point, and fully answered all objections which, as fa_.
as I am able to apprehend, can be brought against it. I shall pr_
sent the reader with two or three passages from him relating unto
it. " When the holy Scripture," saith he, " and our school.
doctors with it, say and teach that things which are eternal are he--
fore things made in time, they speak truly not of a priority 3_or_
mal_. so called, such as that is which is found in those things uxato
which She e0nsideration of what is before and what is after cloth
belong, which I have often said cannot a_ree to eternity, but ,a_

speak of a kind of eminential priority, in respect of which those
things which never fail, but are always _he same indefinitely, are
truly said to be before thin_s that are temuoral." or in time ', _
• . _ x • ' llO
indeed formally, but ennnentlv : for sueakin_ _ronerlv of this _- t

nennal,,pnorlty_ or of an eternal permanency, that wluch is indefi
nitely, i.e. without end or ceasing, is before that which sorrte:

• " ' e " '_+
tames is and sometam s is not. + In another place he expresseth
himself thus: Our former doctrine supposed, it manifestly fol
lows from thence that those words of Christ, John viii. 58, ' ]_efo'__'r_
Abraham was, I am,' and that of Paul, Eph. i. 4, ' He chose us ;_.

him before the world was made/with many other like places of Serip_

• Si autemante e_lum et terrain, nullum erat tempus, cur qumritur, quid tune faei_K_._.._
Non gnim erat Tune, ubi non erat tempus ; nee tu tempora temporo prteeedis ; alioqui_ _t
omnia tempora pr_xleres. Sed pr_eedis crania tempora pr_terita, eelsitudiue sem_-e o_
sentis'mternitatis: et superas omnia futura, quia et ilia futura mint, et eum venerint, pe_r Pr_e_
erunt: tu autern idem ipse es, et anni tui non deficient.--Au 9. Confi,ss. lib. xi. c. 1 3. r'_¢_rtt_

"1"Neque Deus eonditis rebus antiquior videri debet temporis quantitate, sed simpliein
tius proprietate naturm.--Boet, de Consol. Philos. 1. v. pros. 6.

Dum Seriptura sacra, simulque doetores seholastiei, dieunt, mterna e_se -rlom "_--

butq vera loquuntur, non de prioritate formall, qualis est illa qum repentur' in'eis rebu_s'TqD_ -.biaseonvenit ratio prioris et posterioris (quod _pe diximus mternitati eonvenire non voss,_

loquuutut de prlorltate_ su'b quadam "exnlnentiali ratione, quatenus ilia qum uuuquam" defi_ _t
¢t quteind_inenter sunt, vere dieuutur priora temporalibns non qnidem formalitel ._e_elU_t_

nenter. Proprie enlm loquendo de ista pmoritate emmentmh s_se de mterna permanentia., i_ x_ti-
quod indesinenter est prius esse dieitur quam illud quod aliquando est, allquando _,'e _t_tati
est,--Fran, de Arriba, 01,¢_s Con. 1. iii. c. 15, sect. 7. _ _la
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ture, every where obvious, are to be taken according to the man-
ner of our understandings, as meant of this eminential priority,
not of an anteeedeney in respect of time, not of any priority pro-
perly and formally so called."* The same author elsewhere hath
these words: " Inasmuch as the proper and formal reason," or
nature, "of mutability, wherein the ratio" or nature " of time
consisteth, is intrinsical" or essential " unto time and to the dif-
ferences of it, as past, present, and to come, and consequently im-
perfection must needs be intrinsica] to them also," (mutability al-
ways including imperfection,) " evident it is thatfuit and erit, was
and will be, whereby that which is past and that which is to come
are signified, cannot" with truth, " formally or properly be attri-
buted unto God."T This, then, is the third tiring _o be diligently
considered, to prevent all misprision about the point in hand: no
act of God is before any act of the creature in respect of time.

The fourth, and last thing of like necessity to be _onsidered for
the same end is this : No act of God, nor co-operation of his with his
creature, imposeth any necessity upon any free-working cause (I
mean upon any cause which is free in the nature or constitution of
it to work, or not to work, and to work variously)to act so, or so,
determinately; nor yet supposeth any necessity or infallibility of
any act or effect producible by such causes, before, or until they be
actually _produced. _qor is this any thing but the received doctrine
of orthodox and approved divines. "God," saith Austin, "so ad-
ministereth, or governeth all things which he hath'created, that he
suffereth them to exercise and act their own prope_ motions."$
This saying of Austin is frequently cited and made use of by our best
reformed divines, as P. Martyr,§ Pola_us,]l and others, in their ex-
plications of the providence of God, and the manner of his concur-
rence with second causes in their motions. Now if God, notwith-
standing any inflltence of his upon, or any co-operation with, his
erea_tures in their motions or actings, yet so far comports with them
as to leave _hem to their native principles, properties, and propen-
sions,in thei_ aetings, doubtless, he cloth not necessitate, or deter-
mine with any strong or irresistible hand, the wills of men in their
respective actions or elections ; it being the innate and most intrin-
sical property of these to determine themselves, or make their elec-
tions freelY. There is every whit as much, if not much more, in this

* Ex pr_upposits <loctrina mauifcste deducltu_, ills _erl_ Ohriati, "Antequam Abraham
fieret, ego sum:' et illud Pauli ad Eph. i., "Elegit nos in ipso ante mundi constitutionem," et
plurima alia Scripturte sacrm similia loon, qumpassim occurrunt_ accipienda ess¢, nostro modo
intelligendi,'de ista eminentiali antecedentia ad tempus, non veto de antccedeatia proprie et
formaliter sumpta, &c.---/b/d. see. 11.

Cure tempori, ejusquc diffcrcntiis, qualcs sunt pr_sens, praeteritum, ct futurum, sit in-
trinseca formalis ratio mutabilitatis, in qua c0nsisti_ ratio tcmporis, ct consequenter sit illis
intrinscca impeffcctio, non debet tribui Deo f0rmaliter-_fuit, eel erit_ quibus pr_tcritum ct fu-
turum significantur._IbM, c. 14, sect. 7.

_+Sic administrat omnia, quse crcavit, Deus, ut_t4am ipsa proprios exercere et agere motua
einat._Au.q, de Civit. l. vii. c. 30. t

§ L_. Com. Class. i. cap. 14, see. 2.
II Symph. Cathol. cap. vi. thes. 5.
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passage of Anselm. "And when," saith he, "we deny that there ',
he means in eternity, "is any thing either past or future, which hath
been, or is to be hereafter, in tnne, we do not affirm that what hath
been, or is to be hereafter, is in no sense or consideration there ;
we only say that these t_hings _..e. not there, after tl_e mantlet,
or in the consideration of things, either past or _o come, but lndesi.
nent]y and as present, with such a presentiallty which is proper _o
eternity. And in this there appears no contrariety at all. _ So tl_eIl_
that may, without any re1_ugnancy _ or contradiction, be said to be
changeable, or alterable in time, before it is, which remains unchang_
able and unalterable in eternity ; not before it is, or after it is, bat
indesinently; because here, viz. in eternity, there is nothing accord_
ing unto time," (or any the differences hereof.) The same author, to
the same purpose, and in the same tract where the recited passa--• _

is extant, writeth thus :_" For as, although in etermty, there is
nothing which was, and is now past; or that shall be hereafter,
but only that which is, and yet in time something hath been, axed
something shall be, without any repugnancy: so may it be Proved
without any inconvenience, that what cannot be changed or altered
in eternity, may yet in time, before the being of it, be change¢l or
altered, by the liberty of the wills of men. Though there be _o-
thing there, in eternity, but what is present ; yet presence there is
not a presence in time like unto ours, but an etenml presence," (whic_
neither admits any thing past nor to come,) "in which all times are
contained. So that, as the present time comprehends every l_l_to,_
and whatsoever is m any place, so is all tnne, and all thm_,s that aVe
or are done in time, comprehended and shut up in the present" (o__
now) "of eternity." t He that speaketh such things as these, elea_
supposeth that no act of God whatsoe_er, how unchangeable, how
potent soever, imposeth any necessity upon the wills of men, to act
so or so, to will this or that determinately, before they have act._.a
or willed; but that Judas, for example, notwithstanding any ac_
of redestination in God concerning him, was at as .much libel.t.(P . _j_
at the first, whether he would betray lus Lord and master or r_o, a._
an other of his fellow-apostles, or any other man; yea and the*
at any nine, before he did betray hun, he was,. notwithstanding a_r
act of God in suspending or withdrawing lus grace fl'om hilaa, _

* Et ouando ne_amus fuisse, vel futurum ibi esse aliquid, quod in _empore fult, nut erlt _
asserlmus ld uod _ult I nut ent, nullo modo lbl esse ; sed tantnul p_ctcllto vel fllturo _ _1

dicimus non ibi e_e, quod ibi indesinenter est suo pr_esentt modo: m lus nero nulla vi.I-.
adversari ¢ontrariems. Sic utique sine ulla repugnantia dieitur, aliquid esse mutabiln i_'*. _'l"..... _1_

ore, antequam sit, quod in mternltate manet lmmutabflRer, non antequam sit, vcl Dout_p • - ...tl. L
est, sed l'ndcsinenter, quia nihil ¢st ibi secundum tempus. Nam hoc .lpsum. cst ibi Zeter.__._[it_-_aa

" m raliter all uid est et antequam sit, potest non esse, sicut dlxl.--AnsJ.m. 0_o. -"_-*
quia te po q , ' t-_so.
C_a_'d. c. 1.

8icut enim quamvis" in mtermtate', non fret,' aut ent" aliquid, _ed L_ntum. est,. et. ta_l_ il_
tern re fuR, et erit aliquid, sine repugnantia; ira quod in :cternitate mutan neqmt, m t_pO _st_l _
all uando ¢r libcram voluntatem, antequam sit_ esse mutabile, probatur absque ineonvela- _r_

q P • _e_atha -
Quamxds ihi nikil sit, nisi prmsens, non est tamen illud prrcsens temporale, s_eut nostr_..
aeternum in no euncta tern ra ¢ontmentur. S_qmdeln quemadmodum pra'sens tem_x_' _ an4

tt_tp:_! t _t q::l qt°_il_,:r:°c°/:/_? t' ita zeterno pr_cnti simnl claudit_r'_ _
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liberty whether he would have proceeded to the actual betraying of
him or no? "The Jews," salth Gaudentius, an author much
more ancient than the former, "were willing to do the evil which they
did. And certainly, had they been unwilling, they had not done it.
Doubtless i¢ is no less than high sacrilege so much as once to think
that God who is not only good and just, but goodness and justice

itself, should either command or constrain that to be done which
himself condemneth.'* So that, in this author's sense also, the
wills o_ men are left free by God either to will or not to will, things
that are sinful.

Nor is this contrary to the doctrine of our later and best reformed
divines, when they speak like themselves, and drive out of the rut
or worn path of common credulity and unmaulike pre-oeeupation.
"For God," saifll Peter Martyr, "indeed draws all things" (along"

•with him,) "but yet he yields or gives way after such a manner, that
he troubles or disturbs nothing" (in its course.) "So things, though
in respect of their natures they incline indifferently to either side,
yet they are by God bowed" (or brought over) "more" (or rather)
"'unto one." t It is clear from the instance which he immediately
subjoins, that he here speaketh of the wills of men; and, consequently,
that the import of the passage cited is, that God acts no further, no
otherwise towards the determination of the wills of men, but only
by swaying_ or inclining them more, or rather, to the one side
than the other; and consequently leaveth them free not only
from all eo-action or force, but from all necessitation also in
their actions, or elections. For he that is only swayed _r bowed
more, or rather, to one thing than another, hath, this notwithstand-
ing, a liberty or power left him, whether he will conclusively pitch
upon that whereunto or towards which he is swayed and bowed, or
no. The mind of the same author in the same discourse is deli-
vered in these words. " God," saith he, "will alter or change the
will of a man, being evil ; he makes use of admonitions_ sermons,
chastisements ; for these are the organs and instruments of the pro-
vidence of God," &c.++ If admonitions, sermons, &c,, be the
instruments and means which God useth to change the evil hearts
and wills of men, certainly he doth not change them by an irresisti-
bleness of power, nor in any way whereby the change is necessitated;
because then there could be left no place for any usefulness or ser-
viceablcness at all of his instruments in or about the change.
Nothing can be instrumental in or about the producing of an
action or effect, but only in a way of, and according to, such an
efficiency which is proper to the nature of it. Charms and spells

* Voluerunt Ju&el faeere malum, quod feeerunt. Et utique si nolaisscnt, non fecissent.
Certe ingentis saerilegli est vel cogitare, quod Deus, qui non solum bonus et justus, sed ipsa
bonitas eat, ct ipsa justitia, vel jubeat aliquid, vel eogat ficri, quod ipso damnat.--Gauderdius,
serm. 3. ad Neophyt.

"1"Trahit enim Deus quidem res omnes, sed ira :quodammodo cedit, ut nihil turbet. Ita res
qnamvis natura sua requc propendeant in utramque partem_ tureen a Dco inclinantur magis in
alteram.--p..hiart, loc. Com. Class. l. e. 13. sect. 4.

$ Vult [Deus] mutate malam hominis voluntatem ; adhibet adrnonltiones, sermones, eastiga-
tithes. H_ee enim sunt orgaaa et instrumeata Providentim Dei, etc. lb. sect. 16.
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_Titten in paper ana hung about the neck, are not instrumental ill
the cures which are wrought by Satan, there being no property or
aualitv in them which holds any proportion of causality with _ ":_
effects as the cures of diseases are ; nor can such cures be tr_,l--

said to be wrought by them, though, haply, they would not_

wrought without them. ]n like manner, the nature and properl_r
of admonitions, exhortations, chastisements, &c., being to persuetd_
or work the hearts of men to a change, contingently only, and _a_
in a way of necessitation, much less of compulsion, inlpossible it
that these should be instrumental in the hand of God in chanL:,i_..

the hearts of men, unless it be supposed that this change is Wro_l_t
byhim contingently, and with a possibility at any time, before it¢_ "

effected, that it should not be effected ; and th.is 1.rot only in resDe'_t
of his liberty, whether he will go through witll the work and e_f'_,,4.

it or no, but in respect of the liberty of the will itselt, whether_i"_;
will be persuaded to a change or no. But concerning the useless

ness of exhortations, &c., in case conversion bc wrought by
irresistible or necessitating hand, we shall have occasion to Sl_ea]k:
more at large hereafter. To the point in hand, Polanus, another
reformed divine, as orthodox by repute as Mr. Calvin himself, _.,_
fixes this title to his fifth thesis in the sixth chapter of his 8_-_"

phony. "God so worketh by the means of nature, that he worket_
nothing contrary to their nature : and therefore the providence of
God constraineth not the will of the creature."* The nature of
the will is to work, I mean to assent and dissent freely, coatia.
gently, and without any necessitation, either from within or
without. Therefore, if God worketh nothing contrary to th: r°mst

ture of the will, the will still consents unto him upon such ter_
that she is at liberty to dissent, any thing that lie worketh to l_ro
cure this consent notwithstanding. Besides, if God wor]_e _
nothing contrary to the nature of second causes, then he ,... _

needs, according to the common expression of divines, as "_i_._
necessary causes, work necessarily, so with contingent causes _vorIr
contingently. Take the acknowledgment of the same truth _-_

Ursine also, another late wr!ter, no less orthodox than the t_,
former. " The will of man,' saith he, "even moved of CJrod we
able not only to _e_t, but also to assent unto and obe_ God 1_. _--
motion, by her own and proper motion ; which doing, slte dotl_"

• _LOt
onl:y suffer_ but acteth also, and raiseth .pu, or ..sl)rin_so' he_-. __
actmns; although she hath the power oi assenting and o_,_. _tt

,, • . ..... _ • _ .,v111
from the Holy Ghost. _ k little afte_ the_e _o_ds lie smth, ,, _ g

. .L: q[:_r

God so moveth men, that yet they are not ravished by force _lr

might, but they move themselves also." No man can more clearly

•Deus sic agit per media naturm, ut nihil contra corum nataram ; ac proindc l_ro_.id_llti_t.
Dei non cogit voluntatem creature.

t Potest cnim voluntas mota a ][)co non tantum rcpugnarc, sed ctiam adscntiri et obseo_ _..
movent], sue ac proprio morn- quod facien_ non tant_m_ patitur sod cti.m_ ._-it ct cict i x • _-#e_

_Ur$in, Care. part 1, qu. 8. E tmu po : , , 'g' ' antuva, _. " t.
sed ctiam a se. Dcus enim sic lnovet heroises, ut tamen non vi [al,iantur ,scd et ip_i se _--_ _i_
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assert the perfect contingency or non-necessity of the actings of
the wills of men determinately, under the movings and actings of
God, than this author hath done in the words presented. He that

• saith, "the will moved by God is able not only to resist, but als0
to obey God in his motion," doubtless meaneth, or supposeth, that
the will is able to resist him in or under those very motions, under
which, and by means whereof, she is able also to consent unto
him and obey him. Besides, saying that the will receives power
of assenting and obeying from the grace of the Holy Ghost, doth
he not plainly imply, that she receives from hence no necessitating
impressions unto these actions ._ A man that is unavoidably carried,
or acted in or towards an action, can in no tolerable construction
be said to receive power for the performa.n, ce of this action ; inas-
much as the conferring of a power to do that which a man was not
able to do before, doth noways infer the taking away of that power,
such as it was, which this man had before, not to act. Notwith-
standing my sense and judgment in the point is, that the will
receives from the grace of the Holy Ghost not only a power
of consenting, and obeying God in his gracious movings, but,
sensu sano, these actings themselves. But of this hereafter. It
is, I suppose, needless, and would be more tedious than dill]cult,
to make the pile of_testimonies from our best and most approved
authors, for the confirmation of the truth last asserted, any whit
greater. I-Ie that is afraid to believe the truth, unless he hath "an
arm of flesh to encourage him, may find many more quotations
from several authors of best acceptance with himself, for his encou-
ragement in this kind, drawn together by me in my late Answer to
Mr. Jenkyn, from pp. 67 to pp. 74. But for the truth of this
assertion, hitherto managed, and credited by the authority of men,
that no act of God is either destructive to the contingency of, or
impositive of any necessity, or infallibility in the event, upon the
actions or the wills of men, it hath been in part already, and may
in place more convenient in the progress of our present discourse,
be further evicted and confirmed by dint of argument and demon- *
stration. In the meantime my request to him, that shall, haply,
undertake to answer these discussions, is, that he will not needlessly
trouble either himself, his reader, or me with producing the authors
lately either named or referenced, or any others, as asserting the
contrary to what I have argued and proved from them in other
places ; for I can more willingly grant than question that they have
many inconsistencies, in other parts of their writings, with those
things which I quoted for them. So that for any man to quote
them in oppositum, is to gain nothing to their cause but what is
already granted to their hand ; only it may prove the easing of the
truth from the burthensomeness of their authority in other points,
inasmuch as the speaking of contradictions is a plain confession of
our ignorance or doubtfulness, at least, of the truth.

We have now done with those four cautions so necessary, as was
said, for the keeping our apprehensions and understandings upright
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under the reception of this great truth, absolutely necessary to be
believed for the vindicating and clearing the perfect actuality axed
immutability of God, viz., that, how, or after what manner SOever
God acteth, or is interested in the successive and new productioll.q
of actions or beings in the world, that which he doth in this "Idrtd
he dotli it not by any new influx, operation, or exertion of himself,
but l_y that one great creative act, wherein he gave out himself
from eternity. This opinion, because it may seem strange uht_.
many, yea, and nothing less than a truth, though we have already
sufficiently, I trust, established it upon the ibundations of C- _

Scriptures, we will further show to have been clearly held aa_
asserted by very judicious and considering men; and, secondly,
add a reason or two for the proof of it.

For the first, no man I presume will deny, that great light of
the church and agent for Christ ill his days, Austin by name, to
have been a judicious, considering, and learned man. How full of
the opinion now asserted he was, his writings in ninny passa_re.,,
declare, I shall insist only upon some few. " So then," saith __le_
" day was made in what day God made heaven and earth, axed
every green thing of the field before they were upon the earth.
Before, seven days were reckoned: here, elm day is spoken of, ill
which day God made heaven and earth, and every green thing of

the field and every herb, by the name of which day all time array
well be conceived to be signified ; fur God made all time, with all
creatures that should be m time, together, or at once, &c. If _ro-_
made all time, and all things that were to be in time to_ethe_- __'_

must needs make all things by one and the same act. _lsew-_le_
the same author demands, " And how" (or after what ma_lrlo,._
" did God say, ' Let there be light?' in time. or in the cte--:*- -'_
his word ? If in time, it must be mutablv" (or with the ch'_'-_'_y of
himself) : "and if so, he must speak it by the creature, beca":.'-ge of.... _e lie
himself is unchangeable. Not long after he mqmres furt.txe
about the same point, thus : Or whether doth not this belo-- rt .... , 11_ to
the nature of that word of his, of which it is said, In the he_ i
ning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the :V_fi___
was God.' For when it is said of him, ' All things were made _x_t
him,' it is evident enough that the light also was made by tl_-_
when God said, ' Let there be light ;' which if so, that which _-_._

said, ' Let there be light, is eternal, (or from eternity,) beeauset_te
Word of God, God with God, the only Son of God, is c°-et_rll_tl
with the Father, although God speaking in (or.by) his eterrt,_-'_
Word, the creature was made in time. t From tiffs piece of di__

• Factusergoest dies, quodie fccitDeus eeelumet terram,et omneviride ,.tgri"tequamessentsuperten'am,et omne pabulumagri.Supcriusseptemdies numc,-_- _a_t_
nuneunusdiciturdies,quodie fecitDeusccelum.... et terrain,et omneviride ,ga-ri,"_'_ttt_t •
pabulum, cujus diei nomine omne tempus Slgmfican bent mtelligitur l:ecit ca" _tQ

.... " , 1_

omuetempusslmulcureommbuscreatunstempomhbus,cte._I wd. de Gen.contra_ ]l]_tla1.ii.c. 3. _._L.
"l"Et qucmododixitDeus,Fiatlux : utrumtemporalitcr?an inverbimternitato_ et ai _-

poraliter,utiquomutabilitvr,etc._Aug.d¢Gen.adlit.1.i. c. 2. Etl_ulo post: et utrtl_tl'_
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course, these three things are evident : 1. That the author's judg-
ment was, that God did not give being unto things, by any mul-
t!plied or distinct acts or workings, but by one and the same most
rumple word, the efficacy and force whereof extendeth itself to the
production of all particular creatures or beings, when, and at
what time or times, the speaker pleaseth. 2. That this word was
not spoken by him in time, but in or from eternity. 3, and lastly,
That notwithstanding the word was spoken from eternity, yet the
effects or productions of it received their respective beings in time.
The same author, in the progress of the same tractate, relating,
as it seems, to the last-recited words, demandeth thus (upon
occasion of Moses' reducing the works of creation to one day,
Gem ii. 4, whereas in the former chapter he had digested them
into six), "Is not this that which we endeavoured to show in a
former book, that God made all things together, or at once _,,e
And presently after, glancing by the way at those words (as the
Latin translation readeth them), " He that liveth for ever hath
created all things together," Eccles. xviii. 1, he plainly affirmeth,
that the reason of this expression, " In the day that the Lord
created heaven and earth," &e. Gem ii. 4, " was, that we might
understand how that this day was seven times repeated," (or men-
tioned before) " that so seven days might be made up." t To
save tim labour of transcribing, the reader may please to peruse
from the same pen another testimony, as full and pregnant to the
point in hand as any of these in the sixteenth section of this chap-
ter. So that Augustine was grounded, and strongly built upon
this foundation of truth, that no multiplication of effects argueth
any plurality or multiplication of acts or exertions in God, in or
for the productions of them.

Let the judicious reader consider, whether the same truth lieth
not atqarge also in these words of Ambrose : "There is not in God,"
saith he, " any accident, motion, or new will, or temporal counsel ;
nor is his thought varied according to the inequality of mumble
things.":_ If there be no motion, or new will in God, he cannot
be conceived to advance, or put forth,any action, or operation in

ipsum ad naturam pertineat verbi ejus, de quo dieitur. In prineipio erat verbum, et verbum
erat apud Deum, et Deus erat verbum. Cure enim de illo dieitur, Omnia per ipsum faeta
sunt, satis ostenditur et lux per ipsum faeta, eum dixit Deus, flat lux: Quod si ira est, _eter-
hum est quod dixlt Deus, fiat lux: quia verbum Dei Deus apud Deum, filius unieus Dei,
Patrl eo-mtcrnus est : quamvis Deo hoe in _terno verbo dieente, ereatura temperalis faeta est.
Cure enim verba slat temperis, eum dieimus, quando et aliquando, _eternum tureen est in
verbo Dei_ quando fieri debeat aliquid ; tune fit quando fieri debuisse in illo verbo est, in quo
non est quando, et aliquando, quoniam illud totum verbam mternum est.

m An forte ho¢ illud'est_ quod in libro superiore moliebamur ostendere, simul Deum feeisse
omnia ; quaudoquidem narrationis ilia eontextio eum sex dictum ordiae cuneta ereata et con-
summata memorasset, nune ad unum diem omnia rediguntur? ete.--Auff, de Gen. 1. v. e. 8.

t Ira jam non ex alio Seriptur_e Sane_ libro profertur testimonium, quod omnia simul
Deus ereaverit, sed vieina testifieatlo paglnm eonsequentis, et ex liae re_ nos admonet dieens,
cam faetus est dies, fecit Deus ecelum et terrain, et omne viride agri; ut isturn diem septies
intelligas repetitum, ut fierent septem dies.--Au#, de Geu. 1. v. e. 3.

:l: Non est in Deo aeeidens, motus, aut nova voluntas, aut temporale eonsilium : nee eogi-
tatio ejus cure rerum mutabilium in_qualitate variatur._Angrr, de vocal. Gent. cap. 10.
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or from himself, for the effecting of any thing ill time, which he didt
not put forth from eternity. Nor is this saying of Bernard le._
eonsemus of the same op,mon,, be ,t.error or trutt , God eax_ot _
den himself, nor not do the things which he hatll alreaay clone, _tst
it i_Yw_tten, ' Who hath done the flih_gs which are yet to Come ?" ,,_
i -, • .._.:-_ r.._ Scrinture " Who hath done the thinn tins cltauu. ,_v,_ the r , "
which are vet to come _'' he followeth the translation of the Se_
m " _ as the ancient ,maters more generally d_ , w m mak,_ .a:

SXcfia_t_e so to speak, Isa. xlv. 11. In saying, that " God _la_l_

D'Arribg, an author formerly mentioned, as one that Profitecl
more than many of his fellows in the learning of the fitthers a3n_
schoolmen, is more clear and distinct in the business than ariv ,,,4"

the yea,=a thoo.p'.onnowco,,ten , afor',
confessea with one mouth by all divanes. Secondly, saith he,
" I suppose that, which all divines with one mouth confess azacl
teac_a, though many of them, conversing too much with temporvd
things, very hardly comprehend" (or understand) " what they
most truly herein affirm, viz. that although the thin_s which :.:_.

prop erly created by God be multiplied,, an_l distinguis-hed.. in th er_t_"_*
selves" (one from another), "not only m respect of their proper ax_.q
respective" (natures, or) " beings, but also iu respect of the. '--"_
(several) "times and places in which they receive the beginnin_._ ,,
(or first) " of their beings by a true creation, yet the act of- t_-

llte
Dlvme"" will," or the command or decree of God, b) virtue whet-., t,_lt-
things are created, and begin to be, are not therefore multlplie,.1
or distinguished between themselves."J" This supposition of
he further explains and argues in that which follows. It were ea__.

to multiply testimonies from this author, yea, and not hartl to -d_
the like from many others, of more credit haply than this, for ,!_

- o • • , ,

"For in all divines' opinions," saith the late Bishop Daver,_cl. -"

"these proposxt"ions aretrue ",God can will nothin_,_,iu time -, _r_-_*'*cannot but have the will, which he hath ; he cannot have aalx. _**

which he hath not.":_ If God can will nothing" in time, no_ _vultx_v_

I Non potest*vlpsumnegarcDeus,ncquenon facets,qumjam fecit,ut Scriptuva_ l{_,Q_.
fccit,qum futurasunt.--Bernard.Serm.68,_uperCant.
• _undo su_mno illud_euoduniversiTheologiuno oreconfitentur,etdocent,]io--

eorum"" _''tem- ___r_.[.:r,m_,o_-_-.,_ "difficil_ime com_,rehendaut. _ensu, quod "_crissime,enunc "a."=_. lt_ault_
scilicet u_d unreels re_, tlu_eproprie creantur a Deo, muhiplicentur et distingtla_t__ _at_ h_,q q .... ,at i
se non _olum eue_ roprias eutxtates, sed euam penes tempom et loon, m qmbns P_c Ut._
_Teatlcnemer_iz"Ptere inPcipiant, non propterea Divin_c voluntat!s actus, si_'.eimpe_,'iulla _t L-_lt'ltl_
turn D " ¢u'us virtute res ereantur, et ineipiunt es_e,mult_phcantur, et dtstmguuntutr t tt_c=r_"
ete._Fr, de Arrib. Op. Coneil. 1. iii. e. 8, sect. 6.

_Deus potest nihil yells ex tempers ; Deus non potest non habere volitionem, qua_ h_.lw,
non potcst habcrc vditioncm, qum non habet._Davenant, ,4nsw. _o _'ifr. lfoord, p 41_4 "_qt-_
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any will which he hath not, then must needs that act of his will,
by which he gives being unto all things, be from eternity : nor
doth. any thing which is produced, or receiveth being in time,
receive this being, by virtue of any presentaneous, or new act of
the Divine interposal or concurrence, other than that which was
exercised and put forth by him from eternity.

Give me n0w leave to add a reason or two, briefly, for the further
clearing and asserting of this doctrine. First, it is a known "maxim
m reason, that every thing must needs act in proportion, or according
to the manner of the being of it.* Now the being of God being most
absolutely perfect, the manner of his acting or working must needs
be most perfect also. So then all repetition, or multiplication of
aetings in the creature, for the obtaining of such ends which it
desireth, arguing imperfection, (a principle upon which the apostle
himsdlf builds, I-Ieb. x. 1--8- "For the law having a shadow of
good things to come, and not the very image of them, can never,
with those sacrifices which they offered year by year continually, make
the comers thereunto perfect. For then would they have ceased to
be offered," &c.,) it must needs be agreeable both to reason and
truth to conceive that God, by reason of the infinite perfection of
his being, must needs reach and compass all his ends, and, conse-
quently, give being to whatsoever he intended should be at any
time, by one and the same simple act or dictate of his will.

Secondly, the being of God being an eternal being, the formal
consideration whel:eof, as all the diligent surveyors of eternity
unanimously agree, standeth in an incommutability, i.e. in an
absolute and utter impossibility of admitting the least alteration or
change of being, impossible it is that he should act any thing in time
other than what he acted in or from eternity; because any new
acting in time supposeth an alteration or change in that being which
so acteth. To act that afterwards wlfich a man acted not before_
infers a manifest alteration or change in his being, as viz., from the
posture, habit, or condition of a man at rest, to the state or posture
of a person in action. So that if it should be conceived, that God
produceth or giveth being to those various and multiplied effects
which successively receive being, and are produced in the world,
by a multiplicity or plurality of acts, it must be conceived withal,
that all this multiplicity of acts was levied and raised by him from
eternity. But that God from eternity did not multiply productive
acts according to the number of things produced in time by him, for
if he multiplied them at all, it must in reason be according to this
proportion or number, is evident from hence ; because these supposed
multiplied acts must be conceived to have been exerted and put forth
by him, either together, and, as it were, at one and the same instant,
or else successively, one after another. Successively raised they
could not be, because all succession and divisibihty are wholly in-
consistent with eternity, t in which there is nothing before or after

• Modus operandi consequitur modtlm essendi.-- V/d, T_om, 1. part. qu. 89. Art, 1. in cot.
_fRatio mternitatisubmvo et tcmpore,distinctamdicitrationcm: mternitasautcmncchabet

I
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other. Together and at the same instant they could not be raised
it being repugnant to a cause that is most singly, simply, and ill-
divisibly one, without all manner of composition of parts, or other_
wise, as God or the divine essence is, to exercise a plurality of acta

together, especially really distinct, and differing one from anoth_
as the acts we speak of, in case they were supposeable in God, _at_t
needs be.

If any man shall yet demandingly object, But how can the_
things be? How is it possible to conceive that God by one and

the same act, and this acted from eternity, should give being
to all that infinite variety of creatures, motions, and actions, _vhie.h
are produced successively in the course and current of time ? ][
answer, 1. It is very possible to conceive that an intlnite POwe_
may do any thing, which imports perfection. Now as it imports _,

degree of perfection in men, as m point of wisdom, strength, l_owe.r_
&c., by one and the same action or engagement of themselves to
bring several ends to pass; so doth it argue nothing but pure aad
mere perfection that God, by one act or word speaking, should
bring forth a world of such and such a duration, so furnished ia all
respects, in every part of this duration of it, as seemed best suited
to himself, with creatures, motions, actions, and events of all
kinds.

2. To aid and ease our imaginations a little, hl conceivirlg the
manner how that great wonder we speak of may be, Augustine, I
remember, somewhere in his writings, findeth a kind of shado_r olt
resemblance of it in the art, as he calleth it, or ]_rinciple, by virtue
whereof, or out of which, a man prayeth or speaketh, in respect of
the several syllables, words, or sentences which, in prayirlg or
speaking, he uttereth successively by means of such a principle. _'he
art or skill of praying is but one and the same principle in a _x_a_ -
yet, by virtue of it, even whilst it remains fixed and umno,,_.a • ;
-- . . --',: u, lit
the mind, the man produeeth words successively as he pleaseth.._,,_l.
and such words in the first place, such and such other in the s_'---_"_-

&c. In like manner God, by one and the same eternal act, eter.
nally permanent in him, may express and utter himself unto the w¢,.*-_
by the producing of such and such things in every kind, aeeo..X. "**a

• . . _-(l][_gto all variety of times and seasons as himself pleaseth.

This for answer to that great and difficult objection agairtst th-
perfect actuality of God, raised from the successive produetio_
things by him.

Another objection seeming to war against the same property ,___

mitring no kind of po " " y" "" " _,, w the_ "
he be a free agent _. much less the freest of all others, as i_ (_aal
commonly affirmed to be ? And if it be impossible for him _e Is
otherwise than as he acteth, or to give being to any other +_-_-o-ct

prius et posteriu_ nee ea compatitur.--Aqu, part. 1. qu. 10. art. 2. Deus totum auu_
simul habet_ in quo ratio _eternitatis consistit.--Idem. Contra. Gent. 1. i. c. 15. Ibi "i
nitate) nihil est pmtcritum, quasi jam non sit, aihil eat futurum, quasi noadum ait._.A_ nt te_
Psal. ci. _'_'- s'rz_
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than what are produced by virtue of that one act which he put forth
from eternity, must he not needs be conceived to act out of the
neeesssity of his nature, and not out of the liberty or freedom of
his will ?

To this I answer more briefly, 1. To act out of the necessity of
nature, imports not only the ignorance or nescience of what is so
acted,but an utterincapacityin him thatacteth,to reflectwith
understandingupon hisaction.And thereforeno intellectualna-
turecanbe trulysaidtoactoutofthenecessityoftheirnatures,but
outofthelibertyoftheirwills,becausetheyarecapable,atleast,of
knowingwhattheyact,andby denying,orwithholdingtheconsentof
theirwills,may preventor forbearany actionthatpassethfrom
them. Nor dot-h-thatoftheapostle,Rom. vii.19,"the evilwhich
I would not,thatI do,"any ways implythe contrary;becausehis
meaningisnot,thatwhen ]aedidthatwhichwas evil,and whichhe
hated,hiswillforthe presentdid not consenttotheact;forhad
nothiswillnow consented,impossibleitisthatsuchan actshould
havebeendoneby him ;but He evilwhichhe would not,orwhich
he hated, viz., in the standing and habitual frame of his heart_ and
out of the case of surprisal, this he did, viz., through temptation,
or being prevented with human infirmity.

_. God is said, and truly, to he agens liberrlmum, the most free
agent of all others, 1. In respect of the exercise of his act, or ex-
ecution of what he willeth ; he is obnoxious to no disappointment
in what he willeth to effect, by any wisdom or power whatsoever;
whereas all other agents are l{able, in what they intend to put in

.execution, to suffer a check and failure from him. 2. He is the
most free agent, in respect of the elicit acts of his will (such are
t_s purposes, decrees, intentions, desires, &e.) two ways, 1. As

ese are not occasioned or raised in him by means of any necessity
or dependence which he hath npon any of their objects, or the
things purposed, decreed, intendecl, or desired by him, but proceed
out of the mere goodness of his will; whereas the elicit acts of
created wills are (for the most part, if not always) begotten by some
necessity or other of the things willed, lying upon him that willeth,
as not being complete in the enjoyment of himself, without the
willing or obtaining such things. 2. As these acts of his will arise
and flow from their principle or fountain, with a greater enlarge-
ment thereof, and more strength of exertion, than the like acts
proceeding from the wills of any other agent or agents whatso-
ever.

3, and lastly, The immutability of his will, or the determination
• of it to things actually and de facto willed by him, is no impeach-

ment fo the liberty or freedom of his will ; but only supposeth or
"demonstrateth it to be another kind of liberty or freedom, much
more excellent and perfect than that which is found in the wills of
men or angels. That liberty of will which is competent unto, and
found in these, includes a peccabilit_r or potentiality unto sin,
which argueth weakness or non-perfectmn ; whereas the unchange-
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able rectitude of the will of God, excluding all possibility of sinnirxg,
xcludeth no de ee at all of liberty or freedom from it, but orals.

e . gr . " " " " a " -'_J'
weakness, lmperfectaon, and defecubxlity, winch "re the md-elible
characters of created wills.* -

Ha_-ing thus cleared this foundation of truth, the perfect actuality
of the Divine essence or being, let us consider what we may safel:_i
and with evidence of deduction, build upon it. If then God be

ure and mere act, without' all potentiality or possibility of ehala_.,_

iP_one kind or other, then those volitions or acts of his will, whi_la:-
with the Scriptures, we call election, reprobation, predestin_ttio_,
&c., are not to be conceived as acts that are past,_ or hke to the
volitions, purposes, or inten[ions of men, which, being once ful-
filled and put in execution, die and cease to be in them ; but are to
be looked upon as being really and in truth one and the same thi_,_
with His essence and being, wtfich is unchangeably perma3ae_
only with relation to the eflectmg of such thm_,s m tmle _'hieh
answer and hold proportion with the actings of men, when they
elect, reprobate, or predestinate• So that, for example, wherl _rod

revails by his word and Spirit _qth men in time to believe, a_ad
uring this their beliexdng, continueth the same gracious llxeajas

towards their further estabhshment and edification, he is said to
have elected them, not because he had formerly passed ,_ly act _f
election concerning them, which is now at an end and ceaseth
but because he doth by them or to them as men use to do _-;
trees, when they have chosen them out of the tbrest tbr buildi _oy
they fell, saw, hew, and every ways prepare and fit them for _-_"

slltzltl
places in the building they intend, tbr which they are most _ror_,_.
and useful• Again, when God, uvon men's nezlect, refus=l x---_

abuse of the means of grace vouchsa'fed unto then_, shall with'_d_
these means to such a degree that they fall to open profaaxertess,
looseness, &c., he is now said to have reprobated them, not laee_tu_
he had at any time before passed an act of" reprobation again__t
them, which was now put in execution, and consequently expir_l
and over ; but because he now acteth, or rather forbears to act, i_
relation towards them, as men are wont to act in rctk_rence to x_a_ -• ua.t
they disallow, refuse, or reject, whether things or persons
• _ . . • .L&ell_
it is that the apostle Paul professeth his care of doing those th; e

• Non habet lil_mm voluntatera is, qui eonsilium mutaro non potcst impeditt_ _ " .
externa_ et si mutate velito Deus autem eonsilium suum non murat, nee mutar_ i_._ _-u_
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subjection, lest that by any. means, when I have preached to others,
I myself" aJd_tgocr_wga,, " should be" (or rather become, or be
made) a "cast-away," or reprobate, 1 Cot. ix. $7, as the word in the
original properly signifieth, and is elsewhere so translated, l_om. i.
28; _ Cor. xiii. 5--7; _ Tim. iii. 8; Tit. i. 16.

Nor cloth that expression of Paul concerning God's choosing men
in Christ before the foundation of the world, Eph. i. 4, import any
act in God that is past, and now ceaseth to be in him, but only the "
standing counsel and good pleasure, which is eternal in him, being
nothlngelse but himself and his Divine essence, of giving life and
salvation unto all those who believe in Jesus Christ, by the means
which he graciously purposeth also to vouchsafe unto them, and
accordingly vouchsafeth for this end. The reason why the Scrip-
tures usually express the acts of God which are eternally perma-
nent in him, by verbs of the preterperfect tense, and in phrases
importing time vast, is, as Anselm long since well observed, be-
cause there bein'g no words used, or "known amongst men, which
signify that kind of permanency or presence which is proper to
eternity, words signifying the time past, are taken up by the Holy
Ghost to express matters of that consideration and import rather
than others, which signify either the time present or to come,
because that which is past, being unchangeably past, and in no
possibility of being any other than past, .holds better agreement
with, and is more like unto that which is eternally (an(t so un-
changeably) present, than either that which is present m time or
future; inasmuch as that which is present is not unchan.geably
present, but will shortly be past; and that which is future Is not_
unchangeably future, but will in time be present, and after this,
past.*

Secondly, If God be a laerfect, pure, and complete act, all in
present being and doing, wh{ch is an)_ways possible for him either
to be or to do, then must his counsels and decrees concermng men,
nd particularly those lately mentioned, election, reprobat!on, pre-
estination, &c., of necessity respect them and relate un¢o ¢nem,

not as individually or person_ally eonsidered_ or as such or such men
by name, but in a specifieal consideration, or as persons so or so
qualified, or of such or such a condition; so that, for example,
God cannot be said to elect or to have elected Peter, simply con-
sidered as Peter, or as a person consisting of that individual body
and soul of which Peter consisteth, but as an individual or person
of such or such a species, sort, or kind of men. The reason why
an election of men in a mere personal consideration, must needs be
inconsistent with the perfect actuality of God, is because it evidently
supposeth a mutability or possibility of change in him, as, viz. in

* Undo cognosci potest eum (Apoatolum) propter indigentiam verbi aignificautis teternam
prm_entiam, usum case verbis pneteritm significationi% quoniam quve tempore pr_terita aunt, ad
aimilltudirmm v_ternl pr_seutls, omnino immutabilia sunt. In hoc Biquidem magis aimilia aunt

_etemo pr_esenti temlmraliter prmterita, quam pmesentia: quoniam qum ibi sunt, nunquam
possunt non esaeprwseutia, aleut temp_raliter prmtcrita, n_u valour uuquam prmterita non ease :
pr_entia vero temporis omnia qum transeunt, fiunt non prvesentia.--An,_e/. Opu._. de Con-
cord. c. i.
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point of affection, as from hatred unto love ; which an election of
themj according to a speeiiieal consideration, doth not.* For if God,
for example, shall be supposed to have chosen Peter, simply and

• O - " -=merely as Peter, and not as a believer, or as a g _ly or rlghteo_
person ; and if it shall be supposed withal, that Feter betbre his
conversion was a wicked and ungodly man, as the greatest part of
men are before their conversion, especially at some distance of tla_
from it, it will follow, that God in time comes to love that perso_
which sometimes he hated, which evidently supposeth a mutahilit.o.
or changeableness of affection in God, according to a change m_&_
in the creature. The Scripture saith expressly of God, that ', I-I_
hateth all workers of iniquity," Psal. v. 5. Therefore, whilst I_et__.r
was a worker of iniquity, most certain it is that God hated -hix_,
But upon this Peter's conversion, it must be supposed that God lo-id
aside his affection of hatred towards him, and put on the affecti_
of love instead thereof, which imports a palpable and plalh chax_ein him.

If it be said, that such an election as I plead for, viz., of me_
under a speeHical consideration supposeth such a mutability ill (_Otl
as this, because according to the notion and tenor of this eleetio_
God must be supposed one while to hate Peter, viz. during the tix_
of his non-conversion, and whilst he is a worker of iniquity, axial
another while to love him, viz. when he is regenerate ; I answer,
no, the election asserted infers no mutability or change in God zL{
all. The reason is, because it doth not make the persons of _er_

merely and simply as such, the precise and formal object of eleetio_
but considered as the individuals of such a determinate species, sort,
or kind of men, or rather the species itself of such and such laaelnt.
Now, as it is as truly, as commonly, said in logic, that though _dl
the individuals of a species be corruptible, may change or die, Yet
the species itself remains incorruptible and cannot be chaugecl ; _
in the case in hand, the love of God in election, and there is the
same reason of his hatred in reprobation, being primarily and _t-
rectly pitched and set upon a certain species of men, and not upQ_ t
the persons of men, save by accident, and indirectly only and iSnt _.
consequential way ; hence it follows, that the proper and formal oh..
_eet of God's love, and so of his hatred, being unchangeable, h_.

love itself cannot be said to be changed, nor yet his hatred, tlao_
the persons of men change never so often from good to evil, or ¢_---'_. . _t t._l_t
evil to good. Though all the righteous persons on the earth sl_,a.a
apostatize and turn wicked, yet the species or kind of righte_" _t

-- . . . • ° _-.a I.]l_

men would be stall the same, the same in nature, definition, worth,loveliness, and in whatsoever is essential or proper unto the sr_e__-
And as God loved this generation or species of men with thi_-_-_xea-
of election, before the foundation of the world, as the Auoa__v_,

• - .... _ t.&e

phrase is, and consequently whilst as yet no individual person thereof
was in actual being, in like manner were all the righteous uex-_-

in the world dead or degenerated into wicked men, the love of _o_.
towards the species would be still the same ; yea, and towarda all:

• Concerningthe unchangcablene_of God, leemore, chap.x. ofthisdiscourse.
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particular persons of men that should at any time rise up in this
species. According to this notion of election, it argues no muta-
bility or change at all in God, either in respect of his love or hatred,
that one whilehe loves, and another while hates one and the same
person ; because it supposeth no person of men to he any otherwise,
or in any other consideration, the object of his election or of his
elective love, hut only as righteous; nor any person of men the
object of his reprobation or reprobating hatred, but only as wicked
or ungodly. As it argueth no change or alteration in the heavens,
or in the climates thereof, that a man removing himself by travel
out of a cold climate where he felt the inconvenience of cold into

a hot, partakes here of the accommodation of warmth, it 0n]y ar-
gues a change in the man in respect of his residence and place ; so
neither doth it argue any change at all in God, nor of any affection
in him, in ease a man passing from sin, where he lived under the
hatred and displeasure of God, unto righteousness, enjoys in this
condition the love and favour of God. This only imports a change
in such a man, but no change at all in God or in any affection of
his. He now loves, but where and what he loved before, and hates
still, as before he hated. Nor doth this notion or doctrine of elec-

tion and reprobation any ways suppose, either righteousness to be
the cause of the former, or sin of the latter, as opportunity may be
given m the process of the discourse more fully to show.

Thirdly, If the actuality of God, or the Divine Essence, be so
absolute and full, as proof ha_h been made, then can there be no
such act or decree in him, as the reprobation of men, personally
considered, from eternity. The reason is, because all men being in
the loins of Adam, whilst he was yet standing, just and righteous,
were partakers of the same condition of righteousness with him;
and, consequently, of all privileges, amongst which the love and
favour of God are predominant, equitably belonging to this con-
dition. So that all men, whilst they were found in this condition
or estate of righteousness, were the objects of God's love, who is
frequently in Scripture said to "love the righteous," Psal. cxlvi. 8,
to bless the n_hteous, Psal. v. 1_, w_th Ins favour o com-
pass the righteous as with a shield," &c. Ibid. Therefore, all this
while, I mean during their ilmocency and integrity in Adam, there
was none of them that could possibly be the objects of God's
hatred, or, consequently, of his reprobation. So that if any of
them be reprobated, it must be afterwards, and in time : for upon
the same supposition, which is manifestly true, viz. that they were
all the objects of his love whilst they were righteous and innocent,
it could not be from eternity. And, besides, if God loved them,
personally considered, it is impossible that, w_thout a change in
his affection, which is absolutely inconsistent with the perfect
actuality of his nature and being, he should ever hate them, or
reprobate them, under the same consideration, or under any other,
than as changed personally from righteousness unto sin, from
innocency unto transgression. In which case God may be said to
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hate them, though he loved them formerly, without the lea.._.
shadow of a change, either in himself or in iris affection, as w_.
lately proved.

Fourthly, and lastly, From that complete actuality of the I)inr;n,_

]_ssence,which hath been argued and asserted, it plainly follo_'_
that all God's counsels, purposes, and decrees are absolute, I_.
changeable, irreversible, upon any terms, suppositions, or co,eli_
tions whatsoever. Any change, or possibility of change, in axx_r of
these, supposeth a change, or possibility of a change in h'_
either of which are diametrically inconsistent" with" a co_D-_et.._. t-" e_
actuality, which excludeth all potentiality, and capacity of el_a._,,
in what kind soever. It is true, many of the purposes and deet_'e.s
of God have conditions essentially included in them, and which
parts of them; but, taking the whole body or system of the
decree, they are all absolute, irrevocable, indispensable. It is olle
of the great purposes and decrees of God, that if men believe, th*_
shall be saved, ttere is a condition, viz. believing, esser_ti_n_
included in the decree. But this condition doth not ma_,_ "_v

• . _ taIle

decree conditional, in re_erence to executmn, nor any whit less
absolute than those decrees are, which have no condition ett all
framed into them. For let the world stand or fall, let u_en, axia_el_
and devils interpose, and oppose their utmost, tlfis decree of _ro_
shall stand, and be put tofies quoties in execution: If inert b_-

lieve, they shall besaved. There is the same reason of all otlle_,
which are of like tenor and frame. And thus, fl'om t!m per.feetio_
of the Divine nature, we have evinced, 1. The simphclty the_reof.
_. The most pure and absolute actuality thereof; and frola l_oth
these, in a way of lawful, clear, and e_dent deduction, inferr_l
several considerations and conclusions for the support and strellgth
enmg" of our mum" building in this discourse: we have onl--.y o11_
thing further to argue, from the infinite perfection of the uatttre o£-God. Therefore,

Thirdly, and lastly, If God in his nature and essence be a._so_
lutely and infinitely perfect, then can he act nothing, order, decree
nothing, to the prejudice or hurt of any creature whatsoever, i_ut
only in a way of righteousness and equity, _. e. upon the coasider_
ation of some demerit or sin preceding. For not only to act, hut
to be able to act, unrighteously, or to intend evil, to or agairlat the
innocent, argues imperfection, and that in a very high de_l: -
]3ecause, as Job reasoneth and demandeth on the one hand, ', _e.

can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ?" and concludeth, ,_ k_
one," Job xiv. 4; so may we on the other, who can brirlg a_
unclean thing out of that which is perfectly clean ? surely not One
If the nature of God be infinitely perfect, there can be notb;-- "

it, there can nothing proceed from it, or be done by it theft ._
unjust, nothing tmequal, nothing hard, nothing that any
bendeth or inclineth to the hurt or damage of the creature _. _vv_Y a
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versible decreeing or ordaining of men, much less far the greatest
•part of men, to eternal destruction from eternity ; no, nor yet any

such preterition of men, whether we conceive it under the notion
of an act, or of a mere negation, which even in the sense of those
men, who think to qualify the harshness of the matter with the soft-
ness * of such a term, tendeth every whit as infallibly, as unavoid-
ably, to the everlasting ruin and misery of the creature, as a
positive reprobation could do. And indeed, the exchange of the
word reprobation for a preterition no more easeth God, or vindi-
cates the honour of his grace, goodness, love, bounty, towards the
creature, than it would the justice or clemency of a judge, to plead
on his behalf, that though he sentenceth guiltless men unto death,

yet he takes special care that execution shall not be done upon them
with hempen, but with silken halters. For, as not to feed a man s
enemy, when he is an hungry, or when he is thirsty, not to give
him to drink, is interpreted by God, to be an avenging of a man's
self, (Rom. xil. v. 19, compared _th v. 20,) in like manner, for
God to leave men in such a condition, or upon such terms, in and
under which it is simply impossible for them to escape the venge-
ance of eternal fire, is constructively, mid, as we used to say.,
neither better nor worse, than to ordain or decree him in a posi-
tive way to the suffering of this vengeance.

But here it is commonly pleaded on God's behalf_ and said, Yea,
but it is no unrighteous thing, no unequal or hard thing in God,
to reprobate, or predestinate to destruction, and that from eternity,
which or how many of his creatures he pleaseth, without any con-
sideration of sin at all. This is his lawful and just prerogative, as
he is the absolute Lord of his creatures: and if he useth it in

reference to such or such of them, who can say unto him, "Why
(lost thou so ?" Or, however, if he be conceived to have looked

upon men, as lapsed in Adam, and so sinful, when he passed by so
many of them, and left them in the hand of eternal ruin, Mthout
all possibility of an escape, is there so much as any appearance of
unrighteousness or hardness in this ? I answer,

1. As some men importunely officious unto kings and princes,
and desirous to make their faces to shine above their native lustre

in the world, have attempted to vest such prerogatives, as they call
prerogative, in them, as a lawfulness of power to impose what
taxes they please upon their subjects, to take awayany man's estate
they have a mind unto, to exempt such malefactors from death,
which by the law of God ought to die' with many the like which
have proved snares of dishonour and of danger unto them otherwise ;
in like manner, some men desirous to commend themselves unto
God, as men zealous for _is glory more than others, study and in-
vent notions and senses of some Scripture expressions, to bestow
upon him in the name of prerogatives, which they presume are
much for his honour and glory in the world, which yet upon due

* Lenltatc verbi tristitiamrci mitigantc.--C_.O_c.
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consideration are found most unworthy of him, and of a broad i_

consistency with his glory indeed. For what relish or savour of
honour or glory unto God can there be, in bringing him upon the
great theatre of the world ; speaking thus, I will cast out of _rLy
favour and devote to everlasting burnings, to torments endless, ease..
less, intolerable, insupportable, thousand thousands, and ten thou_
sand times ten thousands of my most excellent creatures, men, _v_..
men, and children, though they never offended me, otherwise tha_
children may offend many thousands of years before they are born -
_yea' though I thus in the secret..of my counsel intend to leave th__._
Irrecoverably to the most exqmsxte torments that can be endured
and these to be suffered by them to the days of eternity, without
possibility of escaping, though they shall do the uttermost they a_e
able to please me, and to reconcile themselves unto me ; yet will ][
in words speak to their hearts, proclahn and profess myself urlto
them, to be a "God merciful and gracious, long suffering, a_dL
abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, for.
giving iniquity, and transgression, and sin," Exod. xxxiv. 6_7. lr
will entreat them with bowels and great compassions, and *'role _..... Jr" *¢S,_
myself aggrieved m soul because of their lmpemtency ; I will _1
lure them to repentance with all my great and precious promise-'_

pardon of sin, of life, and glory, and all the great things of the
world to come ; yea, I will most seriously and solemnly protest a_acl
swear unto them, by the greatest oath that is, even by my own life
and being, that "I desire not their death," Ezek. xxxiii. 11. (2a_
men indued with reason and understanding, or that know in the lea_t
what belongeth to matters of honour and glory, resent or savour
any thing in such proceedings as these, that is like to make a Prero
gative worthy the name, glory, and super-transcendent holiness all_
excellency of God? Most certain it is, that there is nothing i_
God, nothing that proceeds from him hut what is both divisirn e_ucl
conjunctim, and that according to the principles of reason, and th=*
light of understanding which himself shineth in thc hearts and --_*"
sciences and inward parts of men, just matter of praise, ho_,,_._ _"
and glory unto Him ; of which more ere long. But, -_.-,uac,

2. That prerogative, or prerogative will, as some call it, vchic_
God stands upon in the Scriptures, and claims to himself a_
royalty annexed to the crown of heaven and earth, either irL t]_ninth to the Romans or elsewhere, in reference to the condem ....
and eternal destruction of l_is creature, standeth not in any ]i'_ tl°_
or power claimed by him to leave what persons he pleaset]aertY
inevitable ruin, only upon consideration of Adam's sin, much 1 to
before or without any such consideration, but to make the"1_ _e_'_
terms, and conditions as of life, so of death, as of salvation _¢tws,

condemnation, and these indifferently and equally respecti;lg _ of
men, not such as men are apt to think meet and fittin,_ for !.: all
do, but what himself Dleaseth, i. e. such as the counsel of his o
will adwseth and leadeth him unto. For he is said not to ae*

work all things, o_ any one thing simply "according to his own _¢_1]:, r,
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but "to work all things according to the counsel of his own will,"
Eph. i. 11. So that in whatsoever God acteth or willeth, we are to

.look, not only for will, but counsel, i. e. wisdom and tendency unto
ends worthy of him; and these discernible enough, as was lately
said, by men to be such, if they were diligent and impartial in the
consideration of them. As for example ; the Sews thought it most
equal, reasonable, and best becoming God, that he should constitute
and ordain the observation of Moses's law to be the law of jus-
tification, life and salvation unto men; and the neglect, or non-ob-
servation of this law, to be the law of- condemnation and of death.
God here interposeth with his prerogative, and declares to them that
his will and pleasure is otherwise, and that he constitutes and or-
dains faith in his Son JeSus Christ, to be the law of justification and
life, whether joined with the observation of Moses's law or without
it ; and on the other hand, unbelief to be the law of condemnation
and of death, though_in conjunction with the strictest observation
of _¢_oses's law. This prerogative, indeed, God himself pleads and
asserts to himself, with a majestic and God-like authority, speaking
thus to Moses, "I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,
and I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion," Rom.
ix. 15. As if he should say, men shall not prescribe unto me laws
or terms of showing mercy ; I will not be advised or obliged by them,
whom, i. e. what manner of persons, or how qualified, I shall jus-
tif.y and save ; I mean to follow and to keep close to the counsel of
mine own will in these great and most important affairs, which con-
cern the life and death, the salvation and destruction of my creature.
The same prerogative the Apostle also vindicateth unto him after-
wards in the same chapter, in the similitude of a potter. "Hath
not the potter power over the clay of the same lump to make one
vessel unto honour, and another unto dishonour?" l_om. ix. 21.
Meaning that God had a like equitable power or prerogative over
the great mass of mankind in Adam, to make what 1"aws of life and
death unto them he pleased, and to appoint who, or what manner of
persons should be saved, and what manner of persons should be
condemned, which the potter hath over the lump of clay which is
before him, to make what vessels he pleaseth for honour, and what
again he pleaseth for dishonour. But of this passage, as also of
that, verse 18, we shall speak more at large towards the close of the
discourse, where we intend an entire explication of the 9th to the
Romans, from the beginning of verse 6, to the end of the 23rd. In
the meantime, let th_s be taken along by way of caution, about
what hath been delivered in this section, viz. that though the Jews
thought it most equitable and most beseeming God, to justify men
by the works of the law, rather than by faith in Jesus Christ, which
notwithstanding, was the counsel and good pleasure of God about
justification ; yet this counsel and good pleasure of God, especially
being from time to time so signified unto them by God himself as
it was, might very well, had they not been negligent or willingly
blind, have been apprehended and submitted unto by them, as a way
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and means of j'ustification far more rational,, more full of wisdo_c_t_e___'e uit and every ways more honourable unto and b_*-
and qu _od than (hat way and method of their imagination
t_ecom g , - ' -a " ][
mean by the observation of Moses s 1 w.

8. Though it be not to be denied, but that God hath an absolut_
sovereignty and lordship over his creature, i. e. a lawful power to
dispose of it as he pleaseth, yet it is an horrible indignity a_ d
at_ont put upon him, and no less than a eonstrucm'e denial of lalts
infinite grace, goodness, mercy&bounty, love, &c;, to affirm that he
exereiseth or administereth thin sovereignty anct power upon tlh_
hardest terms, and most grievous unto Ins creature tllat era1 H_htl_-_ .
be imagl'ned., y.ea and.... no ways conducing unto his own __1o_ _._J:.,; .
which notwathstanding, they affirm, m effect, who mamtmn th-o,
from eternity he left, or purposedto leave, the far greatest Parlor
his most excellent creatures, men, to everlasting misery and ruin,.
without any possibility of making an escape therefrom. Sul_po _ ",
that God should grant an absolute power unto parents over thehe
children, as that if they pleased they might slay them, or dispose of
them to be slain, which some learned men are not far from sul3po_. -
ing that God did grant unto parents under the law,* or else to e_:_
pose them to the wide world as soon as they are born, to suffer all
the extremities that are incident to flesh and blood; can it 1_
imagined, that persons of loving, kind, and tender ehspositiorm i_
nature, would ever marry out of a desire to have children, that tla_
might.show their prerogative or absolute, power over them,, eithe ..__r;_
disposing of them unto death, or exposing them unto misery as soot.
as they should he born _ Or are such intentions or desires as th- 2"_
any ways consistent with sweetness, goodness, and tenderness of clis£-
position _ How nrodiffiouslv then, and portentously inconsiste
must it needs be with the grace, gooch_ess, merest, bounty,, al_d 1.,v_t"
of God, which are all infinite, to create nfillions of men-creatua:_
with a desire or intention to declare his prcrogatlve over therrt __
leavin them irrecoverably, irrevocably, unavoidably, to the eetsel"..f nut

g _ _a.endless torments of hell.

4. Suppose such a preterhlon or dereliction of the creature as tlxi_
could be reconciled or argued into some tolerable consistency xx,4.x:
the ace, oodness, sweetness, love, bounty, and mercy of C_"._'_'_ut
_,et the wisdom of God will not bear them, as being most diSadv_. -_-
_ageous unto him in point of glory; or at least, eomp.araUvely _-_7.
advanta eous I mean, in respect of that other most wise, iust _

equal disposition of them, wherein, and according unto which, ix_t_
asserted to have reclestinated or purposed so many of them, be .x _

P ' • • _ueyfewer or be the more, as should truly behave unto hfe ,and _l,_
and the residue, be they fewer or be they more, VlZ., all those _'_ "

"v s.llflt

should not believe, being capable through years of believirlr, _
otherwise competently rational, unto destruction. Such a pr_'_._ °-
nation of men'from e-ternit_r as this the Scriptures clearly al_.t_ ta-

quently hold forth," yea, tho_e, that are contrary nfinded i_ xre_.the
# VL Ludov. CappeIl. de _oto Jepthae. Diatrib.
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present controversies, subscribe hereunto : and without controversy
such a predestination as this is fairly and fully consistent with the
glory of his wisdom, and highly commends and magnifies either all
or the greatest part of his attributes, without the least disparage-
ment or obscuration unto any. Whereas that doomfull preterition,
that blood which many wring out of the Scriptures instead of milk,
hath no rational or intelligible comport at all with any of them,
but casts a kind of s_irit of obscurity and contristation upon them
.all. Nor did any ot those, I verily believe, who have been the
rigidest and most confident assertors of it, ever so much as under-
take to show how, or wherein, it gratifieth or complieth with any of
them; no, nor have they all been able, with any tolerable satisfac-
tion to men of impartial and free judgments, to discharge it of
those imputations of malignancy against the glory of the Divine
attributes which the dis-assertors of it have charged upon it.

5, and lastly, The Scriptures are so far from countenancing or
asserting any such exercise of prerogative in God over his creature,
which consists in a most severe and dreadful dereliction of them
from eternity to unavoidable and endless misery, that they still
present him as a Creator of far another spirit, yea, of a spirit directly
contrary to that which such a dereliction notoriously imports.
These i_equently commend him as a Creator very gracious, loving,
merciful, and bountiful towards all the works of his hands, and to-
wards men above all; insomuch that our Saviour himself recom-
mends him unto his saints, in his deportments even towards the
worst and most unworthy of men, as an absolute pattern for them
to imitate in doing good and showing mercy even to their enemies.
"' But I say unto you, love your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully
use you, and persecute you; that ye may be the children of your

• _'ather which is in heaven : for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil
and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust,"
Matt. v. 44, 45. If it shall be supposed that God from eternity
hath irreversibly doomed to eternal destruction those evil and
unjust ones on whom he maketh his sun to rise, and sendeth
rain, it must be supposed withal, that he intends the greatest evll
unto them that can be imagined, even whilst he doth these good
things unto them. If so, then must they who imitate him in such
ways be the most accursed hypocrites and dissemblers under
heaven ; making show of love and kindness in their outward de-
portments, whilst war and blood are in their hearts, towards men ;
_rea, and doing good unto them, with a purpose and desire of bring-
mg so much the greater evil and destructmn upon them thereby.
But the Scripture every where abounds in giving testimony to the
love and goodness of God towards all his creatures. The apostle
Peter styleth him _,_rbv ,Ti_rn_.a faithful Creator, and willeth Chris-
tians to commit their souls unto him in well doing, 1 Pet. iv. ult.,
upon that account, viz., as one, or as a God, that would faithfully
perform and discharge the relation of a Creator unto them. In
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calling him a faithful Creator, he clearly intimates that there is _t
kind of natural tie or engagement upon every author of being.
whether unto persons or things, which promiseth unto those w]_o
receive being from them in any kind, a regular and due care i_
them for their preservation and good. The relation of a pare_at_
father or mother, promiseth unto the child a regular care, desire,
and endeavour in the parent for the comfort and well being of i¢_
By virtue of this promise it is that, as the apostle informs us,
parents stand bound to provide, and lay up for their children.
2 Cor. xil. 1¢. And parents who do carefully perform such e__
gagements as these unto their children, may well and properly be
called faithful parents. So the relation of a mother proraiseth
unto the infant born of her, and that with much asseveration a_ d
natural solemnity of protest, all care and tenderness for the we]|
being of it. In respect of this solemn promise it is, that G_
himself demandeth, "Can a wotnan forget her sucking child, th_'t
she should not have compassion on the son of her womb ?" Isa. :_r_li_:.
15, implying that such women are very unnatural and unfaithful
that can. Yea, God himself speaking thus of the ostrich, ,, _he
is hardened against her young ones, as if they were not hers,**
Job xxxix. 16, clearly implies, that this creature only excepted,
there is an universal tenderness and care in all others towards their
young ones. In like manner every creature hath a very great slid
Heh assurance from that very relation wherein it stands unto God,
as a Creator, that upon a regular deportment of itself to_
wards him, and such as any ways becomes a creature toward s
the Creator or Maker of it, it shall receive protection, preserv_
finn, and every good thing from him. Yea, the Scripture plai_
implieth, that there must be a very great breach on the creatur-e"
part in point of degeneration and unworthiness before Go -I • _a

upon himself as discharged from that care for the preservatio_
and well being of it, which he promised, as it were, unto it, i_
his being the author of being unto it. Consider that passage ia ,l_
Prophet Isaiah: "For it is a people of no understanding. �X�_**_
fore he that made them will not have mercy on them ; an_ _r_'_,°_ e-

formed t]zem will show them no favour," ls'a. xxvii. 11 D,_---_-_a_m$

this clearly imply, that had not this people been. very eno.rlnously
and intolerably corrupted and degenerate(i, as 1_ wer_ 1.nto the
spirit and actions of brute beasts, sultering the glory of the Worh:
of God in their creation utterly to sink within them, had they l_tlt
quitted themselves like a people of any competent reason or/_nde rstanding, the relation of a Creator in God towards them ......
have wrought so effectually in him on their behalf, that he _tat_tt

• • • wOlll
have showed them mercy and favour m dehvermg them. ,l,x_(1

• " • " . ace it
is that we find God himself so frequently mentlomng and lnsistial_unon his relation of a Creator unto his oeople, when he se,_l*_ g
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satisfy and comfort them, as touching his love towards them, and
care over them. " Thus saith the Lord that made thee, and that
]brined thee from the womb, which will help thee, fear not, O
Jacob, my servant," &e., Isa. x]iv. 2. So again, " Hearken unto
me, 0 house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel,
which are borne by me from the belly, which are carried from the
womb ; and even to your old age I am he, and even to hoary hairs

will I carry you : I have made, and I will bear, even I will carry
and will deliver you,' Isa. xlvi. 8, 4. "Thus saith the Lord, the
t'1 " "oly One of Israel, and h_s maker, &e. Isa. x_lv. 11. Once more
(to pass by many other places of like import) "But now, O Lord,
thou art our Father ; we are the clay, and thou our potter, and we
are all the work of thy hand," Isa. lxlv. 8. As in the former pas-
sages, God strengthened the faith of his people by remembering
them that he was their Creator and Maker, and consequently bare
the affection and love of a Creator towards them ; so in this last,
they themselves declare how effectually that consideration, viz., of
the relation of a Creator in God towards them, had wrought upon
them to the strengthening of their faith in his love towards them,
and care over them; and accordingly plead the same in their re-
quests to him.

Nor is it prejudicial in the least to that demonstration which we
intend to make from the said passages (with their fellows) viz., of
the love and care of God as a Creator, to all the works of his
hands, to pretend, that in these places and the like, God speaks
only to his Church, and his elect ones. For, 1. The relation of a
Creator in God is uniform, one and the same, towards the elect
(believers) and towards reprobates, or unbelievers; the one being
the workmanship of his hands, as well as the other ; and therefore
as promising to the one as to the other, if they understood or con- '
sidered the voice of this promise. 2. If God,'notwithstanding the
relation of a Creator in him, were likely to have reprobated his
creatures from eternity, especially had this people believed that he
had de facto so reprobated millions of them, it had been a very
slender support and encouragement to their faith, that he should
remember them of his relation unto them, as their Creator. For
might not they, upon such a supposition as this, have replied
unto him, Lord, why dost thou so much'inculcate into us the
consideration of thy being our Maker and Creator, as if there
were any thing in this to comfort us, or to relieve our faith
concerr_ing thy love to us, or care for us ? Do we not know
that thou art a Creator to many thousand thousands in the world,
whom notwithstanding thou hatest, and castedst out of thy love
without any cause given on their parts, from eternity ? Therefore
what assurance of grace and favour with thee can we receive upon
any such account as this, that thou art our Maker and Creator ?
So that evident it is, that God himself doth acknowledge a gracious
tie and engagement upon him, as a Creator, to love, respect, and
take care for his creatures, until they voluntarily renounce and
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. disclaim their relation unto him, as his creatures, by walking re_-
helliously agu'mst him, or suffering the god of this world to deface
the glory of his workmanship in them• . And whereas he compareth
himself in tenderness and care _over his creature, unto a he._
which gathereth her chickens under her wings, they who ma_e him

unto the ostrich, which leaveth her eggs m the earth. _._.I
like t ....for etteth that the foot may crush them, or tha the wllcl be_mR_-.-

mr_ break them, and is hardened against her young ones, as if
they were not hers, Job xxxix. 14, 15, (which astorgy God
self imputeth to want of wisdom and understanding in her,)
have the greater sin, representing him altogether unlike u_to
himself.

Other scriptures there are exceeding many, which testify aloud

the grace, and love, and,goodness of God, as a Creator, towards
creatures. "The Lord, saith David, "is good to all ; and his ten-
der mercies are over all his works," ]?sal. cxlv. 9 ; erga omnia opex-_
ejus, as Piscator; _. e. are extended and shown unto all his crea-
tures. B_athad he intended from eternity to abandon the far ga'eate_-t
part of the best of his. works, men, to the vengeance of. eternal fare,
could his tender mercms, m any tolerable sense, be stud to he ove_r
these _. E._.pecially,. can those men justify David in such a. saS.ilag as
this, who concmve and teach that whatsoever God doth m a l_roxr;
aential way for such men so abandoned, as in causing his s_tn "_
rise or his rain to fall upon them, in filling their hearts with food
and gladness, in giving them health, wealth, liberty, peace, 8cc. he
doth all with an intent to harden flmm, and so to bring that
heavy destruction upon them with the more severity antt terror
in the end, whereunto they were predestinatcd and a_r, oi_t• . . . s: _ sLtI,_cli.

from the beginning ? Will men call health, peace, hberty, raeat_,
drinks, de., given with an intent to become snares unto rnerl 3 al_d.
to bring inevitable damnation upon them, the tender merciea 0F
God _ The holy man Job, being conscious to himself of no si..... gaal
de arture from God by unnghteousness _n any kind, looke_ n_._

P . • • .... _lul.

that dispensatmn of God m so severely afihctmg hnn, a_ 2-_"

hast made me as clay ; and wilt thou bring me into the dust asreti_ _,.
Job x 8 9 If Job thought it strange that God, being the _,..,

of life and being unto him, should, without any grand offence
provocation given him, handle him with so much severity
conceived, in the outer man, how incredible would the doctrine of
those men have been unto him, who teach that God from et ....

• " " " t _x-al
hath irreversibly consigned..__ over to the meic:less onnents ,-,_L"h--t-y
fire nnllion"s of millions of men who...... never offended or _lar"---._ok_,tllell

towardsassert_he:nm'v:_:al2ov:l_eC:re, s,_nrda_;tPe:_Stl°_i2°ads' g4 g . . _ a: g:rax_(1-__el_ '
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gagement upon him to dealjustlyand equallywith his servants."
" If I did despisethe causeof my man servant,or of my maid
servant,when theycontendedwithme, what then shallI do when
God rlsethup ? and when he vlsiteth,what shahI answerhim ?
Did not he thatmade me in the womb, make him ? and didnot
one fashionus in the womb ?"Job xxxi. 13--15. Clearlyinti.
mating a tender care and regard in God towards men, even the

orest and least considerable of them. After the same manner,lihu also advanceth the poor into equal respects with princes,
before God ; vlz., because they, as well as these, are the works of
his hands. "How much less to him who aceepteth not the persons
of princes, nor regardeth the rich more than the poor : for they
are all the work of his hands," Job xxxiv. 19 ; clearly implying, that
that relation wherein every man standeth towards God as his
creature, is a pledge of security unto him that God tenderly
loveth and respeeteth him (excepting only the ease before ex-
cepted).

From the Scriptureslatelyproduced,(untowhich doubletheir
number, confederatein the same truth with them, might be

added,)itmanifestlyappearsthatsuch a hatredor rejectionof
the creatureby God from eternity,as isconunonlytaughtand
receivectamongst us, isbroadlyand whollyinconsistentwiththat
love,tenderness,and respectwl_ichthe relationof a Creatorto a
creatureevery where imports;and consequentlyis not to be
lookedupon asany prerogativeworthyofhim.

CHAPTER V.

.Four several veins or correspondences of Scriptures propounded,
holding forth the death of Christ for all men, without exception
of any. The first of these argued.

•THe. premises considered,'methinks it is one of the strangest and
most importune sayings that, to my remembrance, I ever met with
from the pen of a learned and considerate man, which I find in the
writings of a late opposer of universal atonement. " I know,"
saith he, " no article of the gospel which this new and wicked re-
ligion of universal atonement doth not contradict." That which
he calls a "new and wicked religion," the doctrine of universal
atonement, I shall, God assisting, and granting life and health for
the finishing of this present discourse, evince both from the main
and clear current of the Scriptures themselves, as likewise by
many impregnable and undeniable demonstrations and grounds of
reason, to be a most ancient and divine truth; yea, to he none
other but the heart and soul, the spirit and life, the strength and
substance, and brief sum of the glorious gospel itself: yea, I shall
make it appear from ancient records of best credit, and from

K'
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the confessions of modern divines themselves, of best account, _d-
versaries in the point, that universal atonement by Christ was
doctrine generally taught and held in the churches of Christ for
three hundred years together next after the apostles. And if T
conceived it worth the undertaking, or were minded to turrt the
stream of my discourse that way, I question not but I could l_aa_ke
it as clear as the sun shining in his might, that there is no article of
the. gp,osel" as this..... man's dialect is, I mean, no great or wei. gh
point of the Christian faith, can stand with a rational conslste_Y
unless the doctrine of universal atonement be admitted for a tru_
Yea, upon a diligent and strict inqniry it will be found, that, if azay
man holds such a limited redemption as is commonly taught av,_

believed, amongst._ us, and -.yet.withal lives holily.. and like _ Ch3ria_--_"_-
tran, he acts m full contradiction to such a principle, and hala_il_
denies that in practice which erroneously lie holds in judgment _
God, in such cases as these, makes grapes to grow on thorns, a_3td
tigs on thistles; nor doth there want any thing but sense and visi_
bility of the disproportion between the cause and the effect, to
make the lives and ways of such persons miraculous. Neithelc
doth any thing nor all things that I could ever yet meet with
either from the tongues or pens of the ereatest natrons of _*: "• . o .t . . j_*_.tj.C11.lt_

lax redemptmn, deliver me from under much admiration, that con-
scientious and learned men, professing subjection of judgraellt to
the Scriptures, should either deny universal or assert particula_
redemption; considering that the Scriptures, in particulaxi_
plainness_ and expressness of words and ohrase, do more the1- L-J"

times over deliver the former; whereas the latter is no where as-
serted by them, but only stands upon certain venturous co_s e
quences and deductions, which the weak judgments of me-,

• _', S(:)
much accustomed to error and mistake, presume to levy fr
them; together with such arguments and _rounds, whicl_ - o,_ut
examination, will be found either to have no consistency _tl_l_.? _

_ 13re
sound principles either of reason or religion, or else no le_iti_ _
coherence with the cause which they pretend unto. Let_::_ ettet

hearken unto the Scriptures lifting ui) thcir voices together f(_r _s_. t

redemption of all men by Christ without exception : we Sh_ll _?
terwards, in due process of discourse, give a f_ir consideratio_

those inferences and consequences of men wherein the strel_gth

their Scripture proofs standeth for the support of the cor_tr_opinion.

And first it is considerable, that the Scriptures do not ortl--
speak to the heart of the doctrine asserted in great variety o¢ - jr
and places, but also in great veins and correspondences, or c,,'_ te:_'ts

.... , . _l _(]b
of texts, each consort consisting of several particulars of hke _ rt.s

- •_IC'tio_t
/rod phrase. I shall recommend only four of these cort:t_-,__.
unto the reader; which when we shall have pondered il_'_le-_

_O113tq[_

or all the particulars respectively relating unto them, we shall
add, to make full measure, the contributions of some single te_t _besides.
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The first division or squadron of Scriptures which speak aloud
the universality of redemption by Christ, are such which present
the gift and sacrifice of Christ as relating indifferently unto the
world. The name of this kind of Scriptures, for the number of
them, may be Legion, for they are many. Some of the principal
and best known of them are these : " God so loved the world, that
he gave his only-begotten," &c., John iii. 16; " that tl_e world

• '_ CC " •

through him should be saved, ver. 17. This is the Lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of the world, verse 29. My
flesh, which I will give for the life of the world," John vi. 51.
" And he is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but
also for the sins of the whole world, 1 John i. 22. " And we have
seen and do testify that the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour
of the world, 1 John iv. 1¢. "For I came not to judge the worM,
but to save the world," John xii. 44_. "For God was in Christ re-
conciling the world unto himself," &c., 2 Cor. v. 19. To omit
many others.

The second post of Scriptures standing up to maintain the same
doctrine with uniformity of expressions-amongst themselves, are
such which insure the ransom of Christ, and the will or desire of
God for matters of salvation, unto all men and every man. Some
of these are--" Who gave himself a ransom for all," 1 Tim. ii. 6.
"Because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all
dead ; and that he died for all, that they who live," &c., 2 Cor. _¢.
14, 15. "That he, by the grace of God, should taste of death
for every man," Heb. it. 9 ; " who will have all men to be saved,"
&c., 1 Tim. it. 4; " not willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance," 2 :Pet. iii. 9. " Therefore, as by

the offence of one the judgment came upon all men to condemna-
tion; even so by the righteousness of one, the _ree gift came
upon all men to the justification of life," I_om. v. 18 ; with some
o_lers.

A third sort or party Of Scriptures, confederate with the former,
(for substance of import, and between themselves for matter of
expression,) are such which hold forth and promise salvation in-
differently to him, and to whosoever will or shall believe. Of this
sort are these, with their fellows: " And him that cometh unto
me, I'wiLl in no wise cast out," John vi. 37 ; "He that believeth in
me shall never thirst," vet. 35; "He that believeth, and is bap-
tized, shall be saved," Mark xvi. 16; " That whosoever believeth
in him should not perish," John iii. 16 ; " That through his name,
whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of sins," Acts x.

4_ ; "Even the righteousness of God, which is by faith of Jesus
Christ unto all, and upon all that believe; for all have sinned,
Rom. iii. 22, 23. It were easy to make this pile also much
greater.

A fourth association of Scriptures, all pregnant with the doc-
trine we assert, consists of such places where Christ is said to have
died for those who yet may perish, yea, and actually do perish:

K2
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" where such men are said to have been bought by lailn_
and a_aln, . . _, J
o,,a to have been " sanctified by his blood, who yet through their
...... ,. _ .... a--.;lfulness in _innin-% bring destrucumx Ill:_otnl

t_een:_;gsy"an;_perishUeverlastmgly. _Places of tins kind ax_
famously known. " Destroy not him with thy meat, for _o_i_

Christ died," l_om. xiv. 15or';hA_od ___-- -__b.h;°Ughl;h_,k_m_Vol:dgel shallthe weak brother perish, fi . _ . • _ , : ". 11 ;
_" tg_en denying the Lord that Oougnt them, ann orlng ups.
themselves swift destruction," e Pet• ii. 1 ; .' For !f after they liave _
escaped the pollutions of the world, through the Knowledge of the
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein/
and overcome, the latter end is worse with them titan the l_egixl
ning," 2 Pet. ii. 20 ; " Of how nmeh sorer punishment, suppose _re.
shail he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the I_o£
of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he
was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite urLt¢_ the
..... _" Heb .x 09 ; " Then his lord, after he had called_plrtt oI grace • • " • ~ .
him, said unto him, O thou wicked servmlt, I forgave thee all ti_t
debt because thou desiredst me. Shouldest not thou also h_ve ha¢l
compassion on thy fellow-servant ? And his lord was wroth, a_fl
delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was dlxe
to him. So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unt¢_ you,
if ye from your heart forgive not every one his brother theix
trespasses ?" Matt. xviii. 82, 88, &c.

Let us begin with the texts of the first of the four orders naea__
tioned, where the death of Christ is presented as relating lmtn tI._
world. From the tenor and import of all the Scriptures of-t_
denomination and tribe, it will be made evide_lt that Christ died
for all men, without exception of any, the word world in th_
places being-necessarily to be understood in the proper and _o¢" _.

rehensive signification of it, (I mean, for all men and Wmnae: _-P .... r " _xnthe world, m and according to their successive gene "atmns.h ,;
• . _I adldl.IJl[

not for any lesser or smaller number, as to_ some of all sorts, £o_: the
elect for those that shall believe, or the like. We shall, for bre--'- •, . v JU[ S
sake ar ue on] some of these places, and leave the hght of 21_-_, g Y . , • _elx
inter retations for a discovery ot the sense and meaning of th_ -

P ro osed of these, was that place of renown, " C_ra e_t-The first p p ,, •.... _-_tt so
loved the world, that he gave, &c. John in. 16. Evldmat it ia
from hence, that Christ was given, viz. unto death for thorn, o_ *"
their sakes, whoever they be that a_e here meant by the _voa_
There are but three si_iilcations of the word, that to my rel_ae_a.
brance I ever heard of as competitors in this place• First, so_

the world, here nnderstt_d tmh:a:_:_lt t_:sP:;S:_dUtPh2:_ed o_a:#_et_world By the elect, y l:y _,
_._u ;-- *;me actually be saved, whom they call the elect, !_-" who
th " d e them to have been chosen by God from etermtv ,. :et_e U - _ _ ,.at.

they Jenergal_t of mankind, with an intent to be by lmn iv,_ .:_ ol• g Y . . • _ c_with a stron hand and nower _rremst_ble, 1. ]3rou_ht to I._-g * • • _ate_,e.
. Caused, or made to persevere belie_ang unto the end " _t(1,-_- I_.
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Hereupon eternally saved, the residue of men being absolutely
rejected, and left to that unavoidable and heavy doom of perishing
everlastingly. But that this is not the sense of the word world "
in the Scripture in hand, will appear by the light of these con-
siderations.

1. The word _d_oc, here translated world, was never known to
have any such sense or signification in the Greek tongue ; nor was
it, nor is it to be found in any author who wrote in this language,
before, or about the time, when John wrote his gospel, in such a
signification, nor yet in any near to it. Now the gospel, as is
generally acknowledged, and that upon sufficient grounds, being
written in the Greek tongue dhiefly for the gentiles' sake, amongst
whom this language was known and understood far and near, that
they might be brought to believe, and so be saved hy it, it is no
ways likely that the evangelist should use words, esp.eeially in
such master reins and main passages of it, as this is_ an an un-
couth, unknown, and unheard of signification.

2. Nor can it be proved, that it is to be taken in the sense now
opposed, in any other place of the Scriptures themselves ; but in
very many places it signifies the universal system, body, or gene-
rahty of men in the world, (we shall not need to instance for the
proof of this, places being so fi'equent and obvious,) as also for that
part of the generality of men which is opposite, and contradistin-
guished to the saints, i.e. to the elect, in their sense of the word
elect, who yet would have these signified by the world. This
latter signification of the word world, is evident in these Scrip-
tures :_" We k-kmowthat we are born of God, and that the whole
world lieth in wickedness," 1 John v. 19"; " W,ven the Spirit of
Truth, whom the world cannot receive," &e., John x_iv. 17 ; " If
ye were of the world, the world would love her own _ but because
ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the wor/d,
therefore the world hateth you," Jotm xv. 19; to orait many
others.

3. If by the world in the Scripture in hand be meant the elect,
in the sense of the assertors of this signification, then it will
follow, that God out of his great love gave Christ unto those, or
for those, who stood in no need of him, at least either to preserve
them from perishing, or to invest them with a right or title to eternal
life, which yet are here laid down as the two only, or at least as
two main ends of that great gift. For if exemption from perish-
ing, or salvation, be absolutely," and without all consideration,
awarded or decreed by God mato men before, or from eternity,
they have a full right and title unto them, or unto the possession
and enjoyment of them, by virtue of this award or decree, without
the intervening of any thing else whatsoever. For what better
right or title can there be to the enjoyment of any thing than a
decree of heaven ? or the award of him who hath an unquestion-
able right and power to dispose of all enjoyments whatsoever, as,
and to whom he pleaseth ? But more of this consequence hereafter.
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4. The structure itself of the sentence, and tenor of the wordu.
riseth up against this sense of the word in question. _Ol- (1.)
by the word world we understand the elect, we destroy the vex-y
grammar of the place, and make it an uncouth and harsh sentelaee,
such, doubtless, as cannot be paralleled in any author, nor yet i_
the Scriptures themselves. Read we then the place tM s, So _rod
loved his elect, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoevelr ,-
--I demandhow, or in what regular sense, that universal distributive
particle, whosoever, or _a¢ 6, every one that, shall be understood
It is a thing generally known to those that understand any thing ill
the rules of grammar, yea, the vulg.ar dialect of. those that Speak
reason or common sense confirmeth it, that partitive or distributiv_

articles of s eech always suppose a difference, at least in possihilit-_
P P • " ' " " r -""
between the things parted or distributed z and this in eferenee to

occasmneth the distribution. As ior example. _u_no_

_itj_nc _" " l-x- _ ailhd_n,gt_at_hs°_:o:_:rulo_ t_en_:CS:hha;l_n;elfdtuhtU}t:l
me, I will bestow principalities, dukedoms, or other great mattel-s
upon them ; should he not plainly imply a possibility, at least, that
some of them might not prove dutiful unto him ? In llke raa_uer,
if the word world, in the Scriptttre in hand, should siglfify the
elect, the distributive, whosoever, must needs imply that sorae e_
these elect might possibly not believe, and so perish; beca_,_"_ _
believing, and not perishing thereupon, occasion the distribttti-'_
here made.

(2.) Though our Saviour, in this period of Scripture, mentio_aet]bt
only the benefit intended by God in the gift of his Son, to tl_
that shall believe, viz., non-perishing and the obtaining of everlasting,
life; et he plainly implies, and supposeth withal, the misery a_

Y" " el....loss which they should certainly suffer who shall not b rove. ]N'._
cept this be supposed,, we shall altogether, misfigure our. Sav',-,-_._,-x_,_ur
mind and scope in the place, and make hnn speak more like et _a_
void" of understanding than. himself. For then the taste and S_tv-.,ta
of his words would be this: "God so loved tile world, that he ,_t_ue

his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth or not believe_]cl_._i_
him should not perish, but," &e. Therefore, certain it is, that he_
in the place in hand as well insinuates the condemnation or laeris_ht_
ing of those who shall not believe, as asserts the salvation or x_t)__

perishing of those who shall believe. And besides, it is eorltt_
to reason, especially in seriousness of discourse, in a positive a_xtl
strict manner to suspend that upon the performance of su¢._,
such a condition which may be had without any such perforl_la___ _e
This then being granted, that our Saviour .here supposett_ the e_,"
tain perishing of those who shall not believe, the place, acco_.di_, _
to their sense, who by the world _dll needs undcrstanct tile .._Le-!_-
must run thus: " So God'loved the elect, that whosoever of th_ t*
believed should not perish ;" but on the contrary, that whosoev[ _tel_
them should not believe, should perish. \Vhich, according to ,_ _

rinei les, a_,ainst whom we now argue, is as it" a man shoul.a"*tel_e
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whichsoever of my sheep is no sheep, but a goat, shall have no
pasture with his fellows'

(8.) They who by the world here understand the elect, must, if
they will not baulk with their principles, suppose that Christ speaks
at no better rate of wisdom or sense in this Scripture than thus :
ggS "o God loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever did that which was not possible for them to decline or
not to do, should not perish, but," &c. Whoever, being serious
and in his wits, required that in the nature of a condition from any
man, especially in order to the obtaining of some great and impor-
tant thing which he, of whom it was required upon such terms,
was necessitated or had no liberty or power but to perform ? What
father ever promised his son his estate, either in whole or in part,
upon condition that whilst he rode upon a horse he should not go
on foot ? or upon condition that he would do that, which a force
_eater than he was able to resist should necessitate him to do ? So
that the whole tenor and carriage of the verse renders the interpreta-
tion of the word world, hitherto encountered, a mere nullity in
sense, reason, and tl_uth.

5. The context and words immediately preceding, will at no
hand endure that sense of the word world, against which we have
declared hitherto. This little word for, "/_or God so loved," &c.,
being causal, importeth not only a connexion of these words with
what went before, but such a connexion or relation as that which
intercedes between the cause and the effect. So that the words in

hand must be looked upon as assigning or exhibiting the cause or
reason of that effect, which was immediately before mentioned.
This being granted, as without breach of conscience it can hardly be
denied, it will appear as clear as the light of the sun, that by the
word world, in the place under contest, cannot be meant the elect
only. The tenor of the two next foregoing verses, for together
they make but one entire sentence, is this : "And as Moses lifted
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be
lifted up, that whosoever believeth in him, or every one believing "
in him, should not perish, but have everlasting life." So that the
effect here mentioned and expressed is the salvation and everlasting
happiness of what person or persons soever of men, or of mankind,
shah believe in Christ. The reason or cause hereof our Saviour
discovers and asserts in the words in hand : "For God so loved the

world, that he gave," &c. If now by the world we shall understand
only the elect, the reason or cause here assigned of the pre-men-
tioned effect will be found inadequate to it, and insufficient to pro-
duce it. For God's love to the elect, and his giving his Son for
their salvation only, is no sufficient cause to procure or produce the
salvation of whosoever shall or should believe on him. For cer-
tain it is, that there is-salvation in Christ for no more than for
whom God intended there should be salvation in him. If there be
salvation in him for none but for the elect only, then is it not true
that whosoever believes in him shall be saved. For certain it is,
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that no man's believing puts any salvation into Christ for him ;:
therefore if it were not there for hhn before he believed, ye_, o1_
whether he believed or not, neither would it be there for _3
though or in ease he should believe.

6- and lastly. That by the word world, in the Scripture in ha_,t
xs"not meant the elect, nor any thing equlvalent, hereunto,, is evid_._,.
also from the context in the verse and words nnmedlately followi_,,:

where our Saviour goeth forward in his doctrine, thus : "For (_-_
sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the

• " " '!" . . "

verse, where he speaks of the condemnation of it, in the s_-
sense, wherein he spake of it in the former, and the means of the
salvation of it ; otherwise he should not argue ad idem, i. e. to th_
l_int in hand. Now then to make him here to say, that God se_t
not his Son into the world, i. e., to take the nature or to live in the
condition of the elect, to condemn the elect, but that the elee,_-
&c., is to make him speak as never man, I sunnose, snake, b .... -_
for excellency of wisdom _" ". • "_ antor gracefulness of expressmn, but four
weakness in both. To say that God sent not his Son into the
world to condemn his elect, were but to beat the air, or to fight
against a shadow; I mean, solemnly to deny that, which no ra_ua
was ever likely to imagine or affirm. For how, or by what Way of
apprehension, should it ever enter into any man s thoughts t.h_,

God should send his Son into the world to condemn those, _o_
out of his infinite love he had from eternity decreed to save with
strong hand, out-stretched ann, and power onmipoteut and i_,i_ -
cible ._ Or are not these the elect, in their notion of election, with
whom we have now to do ? Therefore certainly, the world, ia the
Scripture before us, doth not signify the elect.

A second interpretation of this word asserted by some, is, ,1- .

P ' P .g . Y .... idutu_a_
or persons contained in or under this species or Kind, but orL1-- Ythe
specffical nature of man conmmu to them all ; as when the v
said of the Centurion, that he loved their nation, Luke _._e_
their meaning was not, either that he loved all that were_" _,
without exception of any; nor yet that he loved any uetrt_°_e_,

person of them more than another; but only that he was lo_i_tll_ _r
disposed towards them as they were such a particular nati_ g|Y
via, Jews But that this interpretation either falls ill, in SUh_ r_"
w_th the former, and so _s already condemned w_th the cond_ _,

tion thereof; or else, with the third and last, which, as we sh__.
hear presently, findeth in this Scripture a love in God towa_.._ a_l
the individual persons of mamkind, without exception of a_ s _[1
else, that it vanisheth into nothing, and hath no substance a,'Y. ;_ _r• • • _ etll"
_t, may be thus demonstrated. If by man,kind, mdefinitel3 r Ill
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sidered, be neither meant a special or determinate number of the
persons of men (which the former interpretation asserteth) nor yet
the universality, or entire body of men, consisting of all the par-
ticular persons of men which either have0been, now are, and shall
be hereafter, (which the third interpretation avoucheth,) then is it
only the nature of man abstractively considered, which we may,
with the schoolmen, call humanitas, humanity, or the specifical na-
ture of man, not the persons of men, some, or all, which God
precisely loved with that love, out of which he gave his only
begotten Son. If so, then it undeniably follows, that Christ was
given out of as much love to one person of mankind as to another,
or, which is the same, not out of any love to any at all. For cer-
tain it is, that humanitas, or the speeifieal nature of man, is not the
person of any man. And so, according to this interpretation, God
should love the reprobates as much as the elect, and consequently
give lfis only begotten Son to death, as well for the one as the
other. Besides, if it were the human nature, indefinitely con-
sidered, (in the sense pre-deelared,) which God is here said to have
loved with that love, out of which he gave his only begotten Son,
from hence also it must needs follow, inasmuch as the reprobate
(so called) partakes every whit as much in this nature as the elect,
that Christ was given as much for tile one as for the other. Again,
if by the world, be meant the human nature, in the sense distin-
guished, the distributive particle, whosoever, with the following
words, will be found incongruous, and no ways answering the
former part of the verse, either in sense or regularity of construc-
tion. For the human nature is but simply one and the same
nature or thing, nor doth it contain any plurality of species, or
individual human natures under it ; whereas a distribution cannot
be but of some general, which containeth many particulars reader
it. And upon the supposal of such a sense of the word world, to
make the eonstruetlon regular in the latter part of the verse, the
tenor of the whole must run thus : So God loved the human na-
ture, that he gave his only begotten Son, that what human nature
soever believed in him should not perish, &c. If this construction
be ridiculous, so must that interpretation needs be which pro-
duceth it. Lastly, (to answer the illustration of this interpretation
from Luke vii.) the Jews, who said the Centurion loved their
nation, did not suppose that he loved only a handful or small
number of their nation, and hated all the rest with an irreconeile-
able hatred ; nor did they say, that lie so loved their nation, that
whosoever of this nation should trust him, he would be a signal
benefactor unto them, or the like : nor did they, by their nation,
understand the Jewish race, lineage, or descent, abstractively con-
sidered, and without reference to any person or persons whatsoever
of this nation (for their nation, in this sense, was whoUy incapable of
any fruit or expression of his love, or of having a synagogue built
to it or for it.) So that this instance no ways parallels or fits the
interpretation of the word world, for the illustration or confirmation
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whereof it is brought. But the plain meaning of the ffews sayln_,
that the Centurion loved their nation, was this, that he was rea-_y:
and willing to do any office or service of love to any person or ]aer_
gons of their nation, beca_tse of their national r.elation, rather l_haza
to any other, upon such a consideration, when he had Oppor "
tunity. The two pretenders being nonsuited, a sufficient way, ][
presume, is made for the admission of the right heir. Therefore_

The third, and last, interpretation of the world, in the Scriottuce
under debate, is, that by it is signified universum genus huma-nua_t_
the whole compass of mankind, or all and every indi_ddual persolx
subsisting at any time in the human nature, without exception of
any. This exposition stands with the ordinary and best "knowll
signification of the words, and withal gives smoothness and regtt_
larity of construction unto the period or sentence, which both the
former (as upon examination hath been found) take from it, is of
perfect accord with the context, and besides magnifies the love of
God in the freeness, fulness, and extent of it incomparably above
and beyond either of them ; for,

t. The word world, K6_mc,"very frequently and familiarly both i_t
the Scriptures themselves, and in other authors, signifieth the

generality of mankind, or of men: in the Scriptures especially,
when it relates unto persons, it seldom or never signifieth aza_
thing else, but either the generality of men simply and absolute]_

or else that generality of men which comparatively comprehendeth-'r"
all men, I mean the whole number of wicked mad unregeae_eate
men, who, in respect of their vast multitudes, and inconsiderable
number of the godly (in comparison of them) are by John terx_tecl
the whole world, "And we know that we are of God, anti the
whole world lieth in wickedness," 1 ffohn v. 19. Or, lastly, th-
promiscuous generality of persons, _ood and bad toe,ether, be ,a_ ,a

tewer or more, where a man converseth, or hath opportunity to
come amongst, or speak unto. Several instances were lately give_t
of the second signification of the word, from the Scriptures. :!:__
stances of the first signification also there are many. " Ye are the
hght of the world," Matt. v. 14.. " And the world knew him _ot,"
$ohn i. 10. "And I speak to the world those things which I have
heard of him," John _iii. 26. "But I have chosen you out of the "
world," John xv. 19. "Whom thou hast given me out of th_
world," John xvii. 6. " God forbid : for then how shall God jtld'_o_

the world ?" Rom. iii. 6. " As by one man sin entered into _ae
world," Rom. v. 12. " But God hath chosen the foolish things ..._,
the world, and the weak things of the world," 1 Cot. i. 9_ _"
" There are, it may be, so many kinds of voices in the world',',

1 Cor. x.iv. 10. The word being never used m" the Scripture-_'_o_e
the elect or godly party in the world, considered by themselves, olr
apart from others, but either for the wicked of the world alone,
apart by themselves, or else for both godly and wicked ta_
together, and as mixed one with another, it were very strange �¸"- - • -- _lett

our Saviour should use xt in that by-sense, and unheard of else,
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where, in so eminent a place and passage of the gospel as that in
hand, and not in the familiar and best known signification of it.

_. This interpretation of the word accommodates the whole verse
or sentence with clearness of sense and regularity of construction,
as is evident unto those who understand what the one and what the
other of these mean. For by it the genuine and proper use and
import of the distributive particle, whosoever, is fully salved, which
is destroyed by either of the former, and such a distribution of a
general made by it, which supposeth a possibility of a difference
between the particulars contained under it, and into which the said
general is distributed, according to the exigency of those things, in
reference whereunto the distribution is made. As for example :
here is a distribution made of this general, the world, i. e. of all
mankind, by this distributive pronoun, whosoever; the occasion of
this distribution is to show who, or what particulars contained under
this general, i. e. what particular persons of mankind shall not
perish, but have everlasting life; and withal, by a tacit antithesis
or in a consequential way, as hath been already noted, to show
what other particulars contained under the same general shall perish,
and not have everlasting life. The former are said to be such as
shall believe on the only begotten Son of God ; the latter are clearly
implied to be such who shall not so believe. Now, if it should be
supposed that there was, or is, no possibility that any such differ-
ence should be found between the particulars, into which the
general is here distributed, as believing, and not believing, the dis-
tribution would be altogether needless and vain; yea, and would
dissense the whole sentence. These things are plain and sensible
to every understanding that knows what belongs to common sense
or regularity of syntax_is.

8. This exposition of the word world, makes a clean joint, a ra-
tional and pleasant coherence, between this verse and that which
follows; as also between this and the two verses immediately pre-
cedent. The words of the two preceding verses are these, "-And
as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the
Son of man be lifted up ; that whosoever belleveth in Him should
not perish, but have everlastinz life." Now, certain it is, that
Moses did not lift up the serpent with an intent of healing to
be conferred by it upon such or such a definite or determinate
number of persons; nor with an intent, either on his part or on
God's part, that none should look upon it but only such a parcel
or determinate number of men; but with an intent, not only that
whosoever in the event did look upon it, mid could not but look
upon it, might look upon it; but that whosoever would, might
look up 1into it, and that whosoever, being stung with the fiery
smTents, did look up unto it, should be healed thereby. This
is evident from the story. "Make thee," saith God to Moses, "a
fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole; and it shall come to pass,
that ever_j one that is bitten, when He looketh upon it, shall live,"
Numb. xxi. 8. Now, then, all men without exception being stung
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with that fiery serpent, sin, unless Christ should be lifted u_ upon the
cross, with an intent on Gods part and in himself; 1. _hat evel_f r
man, without exception, might believe in him ; and 2. That every
man that should believe in him, should be saved by him. I-ie
could not be said to be lifted up, as (i. e. upon the same terms of a_
universal accommodation on which) Moses lifted up the serpertt i_t
the wilderness. Therefore, our Saviour, to give the world a satis_

ffing account how it comes to pass that the Son of man, meaning
himself, should be lifted uv upon such terms, viz. for the universal
benefit of salvation unto all mankind, he assigns the love of GOdto
the world, as the reason or productive cause of it. For God so
loved the world, that, &e. Therefore, by the world, he must need8

mean all mankind, or the generality of men, that were bittert or
stung with sin, unless we will say, that God ga_e his Son for the
salvation of those whom he loved not.

The tenor of the following verse is Otis, "For God sent not hi_
Soninto the world to condemn the world, but," &c. In these words
our Saviour confirms his former assertion, touching the love of
God to the world, in giving his Son for the salvation of it, by re-
jecting that reason or motive of his sending him into the world,
which men might imagine did occasion this his sending by God, a_xd
besides which, there could none other well be imagined, but only
that which he had asserted, viz. an intent or purpose in tti_, i_x
God, of condemning the world by Him. Now to make Christ to

say, that God sent not his Son into the world to condemn mankirL¢l,
or the generality of men, as having sinned against him, is to rna_e
him say that which is savoury and comfortable, and that which old_
poseth, or is apt to prevent such a sad imagination, as was very in-
cident to the minds of men through a consctousness of the guilt of
sin, viz. That if God ever did, or should, send his Son araoa_t
them, it would be to judge or condemn them. But to ma_e h'_
say, that God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the el-_-_L
_. e, those few whom he infinitely loved, and to whom he l_:_
peremptorily, and without all possibility of reverse, aecre a
condemnation before this sending of him, is to make him s_ao:_

n "_ _"at an extreme low rate of sense or reason, a d to labour, as the _,._
verb _s, in lifting u feather ; inasmuch as uo such thought or ina_t'"
ation as this" was ever like" to bear upon or trouble any .man's a_l_"_.
Inasmuch then as no other interpretation of the world, m the f_;_._ _

verse, but only that which hereby understandeth the g'eneralit?:_
men-sinners, will accommodate this verse, in respect of the conn_i.._
between them, with any tolerable sense, evident it is, that that _..'_
needs be the true interpretation thereof. -*'_

By the way, when Christ salth, "For judgment I am come
this world," &e., John ix. 39, He no ways opposeth what he iaatohere
saith, viz. " That God sent him not into the world to eonde_rx the
world." _or in the former place, he speaks not of the intelxt, _).__• ¢tE

of the event; in this, not of the event, but of the intent of" hi_
seitding or comi_ i_xto the _vorld. Christ was not sent into tile.
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world with any intent on God's part, nor came with any intention
of his own, to make those which see to become _lind, meaning
either to augment or to discover to their shame the spiritual blind-
ness and ignorance in such men, who being ignorant, presume of
their knowledge by one means or other ; but with an intent to heal
the blindness of all, to their comfort, peace, and glory. Therefore,
if any man through a foolish and proud conceit of his own know-
ledge and wisdom, shall stumble at, or reject the gospel and doc-
trine of Christ as foolishness, and so discover himself to be blind,
ignorant, and foolish in the end; this is merely adventitious and
accidental, in respect of the antecedent, primary, and direct inten-
tion of God in sending Christ into the world, as Calvin himself
at_rmeth. *

If it be demanded, But did not God intend, that whosoever
should stumble at or reject Christ, should, in such a sense, be
made blind ? I answer, Yes, doubtless : God did intend to punish
all manner of sins with judgments suitable to them. But his
intention of making those blind, in the sense declared, who should
reject Christ or his doctrine, was not that intent or purpose, out of
which he sent Christ into the world, which was the genuine and
natural product of his love, but such an intent which his perfect
hatred of sin, especially of sin committed against the law of grace,
formed in him.

4. The interpretation of the word world, now under assertion,
magnifies that divine attribute, the love of God, incomparably more
and above either of the former. They, who by the world under-
stand the elect only, (which is the substance, also, of the second
interpretation, unless it chooseth rather to resolve itself into this
third, as was lately proved,) allow a very small, narrow, and incon-
siderable sphere, for so noble, active, and diffusive a principle, as
the love of God is, in comparison of those who extend it to the
Whole eireumferenee of mankind. The whole element, and vast
body of the air, in all the dimensions of it, height, depth, length,
and. breadth. , make but a proportionable sphere for the sun,.
wherein to display the fulness of the glory, and to express the
activity of his abundant light: nor will the whole universe of
creatures, take the whole number and entire host of them, a prim_
ad ultimata, et ab ultima ad primam, make a theatre any whit too
large, capacious, or extensive, for the abundant riches and fulness
of the love of God to act like themselves upon. They who present
the love of God in the gift of his Son Jesus Christ, as contracted
to the narrow compass of the elect, i. e. of those only Who shall in
the end be saved, and preach this for the gospel unto the world, do
by men, in respect of their spiritual accommodation, as God should
do by the worl-d in their temporal, in case he should keep lfis sun

• Quod autem alibi docot Christus, se in judicium venisse, quod.voeatur Petra scandal], quod
dicitur positus in multorum ruinam, id accidentale est_vel ut ita loquar, _ventitium._Calv.
in Jo_. iii. 17,
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in a continual eclipse, suffer ten parts of the light of it to be per-
petuaUy obscured.

5. This interpretation, we now plead, is of fair al_d full consist.
ency with those things which the Scriptures so frequently a3acl
constantly teach and affirm, concerning the uature of Gocl, his
mercy, sweetness, love, goodness towards all his creatures, his
equal and impartiai administration of rewards and punishments i_
the world, his non-acception of persons, his ardent, serious, mad
compassionate desires that none should perish, but that even the
vilest and wickedest of men should return from the e_dl of their
ways, and be saved, his not delighting in the death of those who do
perish, with much more of like consideration and import. There is
an obvious and manifest a_eement between the exposition we
contend for, and all such veins of Scripture expression, as these :
whereas the other interpretations are at an absolute and manifest
defiance with them.

6. And, lastly, the sense now argued for is attested by Calvi_
himself upon the place, with several other Protestant divi_es,
"Both," saith he, "are here distinctly delivered unto us ; nax_ely,
tha¢ faith in Christ is of a saving nature unto all ; and that Christ
therefore brought life, because his heavenly Father would not have
mankind to perish, which he lo_eth." And more plainly afterwards o
"' He useth a note of universality, both that he may inxdte all to
the participation of life, and that he may cut off matter of excuse
from unbelievers. The word world, which he useth before lille
wise, importeth as much. For though there will be nothing fo_x_
in the world worthy the favour of God, yet he showeth hirase_
Tropitious, or favourable, unto the whole world, in that he calls all
men without exception to believe in Christ, which is nothing else
but an entrance into life."* In the former of these passages, the
interpretation )re stand for, is largely enough asserted; but ill the
latter, we have it with measure heaped up, pressed dog,m, and _
nin_ over. For here, he doth not only say that God sho-_ .-_-

wetll.
hin_seff propitious, or favourable unto the whole world, but furt]aer
that he calls all men to faith in Christ, and invites all merL
participation of life. Therefore, doubtless, his judgment was, ttt
least whilst he had this Scripture before him for his steerage, t]a_ttthere was life and salvation in Christ for all men, and that

such terms that all might partake of it, as well one as notller :
and, consequently, that he died for all men; inasmuch as there ea_t
be no life in him for those to partake, for whonl he died not, _ao
more than there is for the de_dls. Gualter, another Pr°testaxlt

Q Utrumaue hie distinete hobos tmditur : quod scilicet titles in Christum omnibus _it -
flea- ot -uod ideo vitam attulerit Chlistus, quia ec_lestis Pater genus humanum, na_)a- vivi_
perire nolit Et postea" Universalem notam apposuit turn ut promiser e omnes ad vl, t_m.t..
cipationom invitet, turn ut prmcidat exeusationem ineredu]is. Eodem etiam pcrtinet

mundi, quo prius usus est. Tarnctst"enim in mundo nibil reperictur Del favoro, di_X_c't_ae'_'c'_atamen toti mundo propitium ostendit, cure sine cxceptione omnes ad Christi fidem "_ocr,_. •
nihil Mind est quam ingressus in vitam.--Calv. :n John iii. 15, 16. -_'_ qUm
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author of approved learning and worth, avoucheth the same sense;
"And this," salth he, "he more clearly expresseth, when being to
name those whom God so loved, he doth not mention Abraham,
Isaac, or Jacob, Moses, David, the prophets, the Virgin Mary, the
postles, or holy martyrs, but the world, which our evangelist in
s epistle affirmeth to lie wholly in wickedness, and of which

Christ himself more than once affirmeth the devil to be the
prince."* So that this writer, by the world, doth not understand
the elect only, or the world of the elect, whereof the devil is no
where affirmed by Christ to be the prince, nor which is any where
affirmed by John to lie wholly in wickedness, but the world at
large, and which comprehendeth reprobates as well as the elect.
But of all our reformed divines, there is none speaks more ex-
Poressly and professedly to the mind of the interpretation held

rth, than learned Musculus. "By the world," saith he, speaking
of the Scripture in hand, "he understands the universe of man-
kind: so that here his love of the world, and his love of men, is
the same." And elsewhere, thus: "After the same manner it
is in this redemption of mankind whereof we speak. That
reprobates and desperately wicked men partake not of it, is not
through any defect of the grace of God : nor is it meet that, for
the sons of perdition' sake,' it should lose the glory and title of
an universal redemption, since it is prepared (or procured)for all,
and all are called to it."_- Nor were there men wanting in the Sy-
nod of Dort itself, who, though anti-remonstrants by profession,
yet frequently by expression did plainly close with that doctrine
which they would be thought to oppose concerning the particular
in hand. Our English divines lay down this thesis : "God, out of
compassion to mankind being fallen, sent his Son, who gave him-
selfa price of redemption for the sins of the whole world." In
the explication of this thesis they say, "That price which was paid
for all, and which shall certainly benefit all that believe, yet shall
not benefit all men," &c. And presently after, " So then Christ
died for all men, that all and every one, by the mediation of faith,
may, through the virtue of this ransom, obtain remission of sins
and eternal li_ie."++ Evident it is that these men, by God's love to

* Et hoe quidem elarius exprimit, quando cos nominaturus quos ita dilexerit Deus, non
Abrahami, aut I_aaci, aut $aeobi, Mosis, Davidis, propbetarum, Marine Virginis, apostolorum,
denique et 8anetorum martyrum meminit, sed mundi, quem totum in malo jaeere evangelista
noster testatur, et eujus principem esse diabolum ipse Christus non uno loeo affirmat.--Gualter.
Homil. 20, in Johan.

"_ Sic Deus dilexit mundum, &e. Per mundum enim intelliglt universum genus bumanum ;
ut hie (_LXoxoalala idem sit quod OtkavOpwTria.--Musc. loc. de 1)hilanthrotda 1)ei. Ad
eum modum habet et redemptio ista generis bumani, de qua loquimur, quod illam homines
reprobi ac deplorate impii non accipiant, ncque defectu fit gratim Dci, neque justum est ut illa
proptcr lilies perditionis, gloriam ac titulum universalis redemptionis amittat, cure sit parata
eunctis, et omnes ad illam vocentur.--Idem. Loc.. de ]?2dempt. Gen. Humani.

:_ Dcus lapsi gcneris humani miseratus, misit filium suum, qui scipsum dcdit prctium redemp-
tionis, pro peccatis totius mundi. Et postea : Illud pretium, quod solutum cst pro omnibus, et quod
omnibus credentibus certo l)roficiet ad vitam mternam, non proficit tamen omnibus, &c. Paulo

post : Sic ergo Christus pro omnibus mortuus est, ut omnes et singuli, mcdlante fide, possint
virtute _zvvtX_rpov hujus remissionem pcccatorum, ct vitam mtcrnam conscqui.--Sbn..Dord.
,Se'_tont. Theol. _fa9. Brit. do attic, ii. _es. 3.
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theworld" understandhisloveof compassionto allmankind_ ;..

 mucha;notapartorsome,hutthowholeandallrarticular'o;
mankind,were fallen.Besides,saying,"that alland every orle-
may " through the mediation of faith obtain forgiveness of sins. . _ ..... aJacl
eternal llfe through the virtue of Christ s ransom, they clearly
imply that remlsslon" of sans" and salvation are purchased, by Clxri-'-___
for all and every man upon the same terms and after the Samae
manner, and with the same intention on God's part, inasnauch
as he intends the donation of remission of sins unto no man, riot_
withstanding the virtue of the ransom of Christ, but through the
mediation of faith; and through this mediation tie intends, yea,
promiseth, it unto all men without exception; yea, so say o_-
countr)nnen, that all and every one may through the said mediati_
obtain it. Nor were these men altogether without company i_
that Synod in such..expressions. Immediately after the suffra, ge a_ld
sentence of the ministers of Geneva upon the second artmle, I _rl,t
one (I suppose of those who were sent from Geneva) de]iveri_
himself thus : "There is a certain common love of God towards al_
men, wherewith he loved all mankind, being fallen, and seriottslv
willeth or desireth the salvation of all." Afterwards, sneakin_ a• . ,_ . r, . _ 01_

the condemnatmn of unbelievers, such an event as tlns, saltll lie,
" is not of itself intended by God, but accidentally follows through
the default of men." Yet again, " ]f this redemption be not sup
posed as a common benefit bestowed upon all men, that indifferent
and promiscuous preaching of the gospel which was committed, to
the apostles,, to be performed in all natmns" wall" have no true fo,,_,
dation. * Doubtless, that which is bestowed upon all me_"_'-
God, was by him intended for all men in the purclmse or proe_.° 3r

mento[ it, and this out of love to all those on whom it is besto_
and for whom it was purchased. It were easy to multiply quo*-

tions" of like"" import" with these from many convened, ii_ t_'_,_,=_.
Synod, who are supposed to have condemned that doctrine _'laich
holds forth universal redemption by Christ for an error; but tl_
certain truth is, that if this was their intention or attempt, the
truth was at many turns too hard for them, and prevented thegn,and gained many a testimony from her adversaries.

For the fathers, they who shall please to peruse and ponder the
commentaries or exposition of Austin, the chief of the Latin, --
thers, and of Chrysostom, the chief of the Greek, upon the r,l'[ _a"
will easily perceive that their sense of the word world was the s ....
with that which hath been avouched. " Is not Christ life ?" 2"Tu.e
the former, " and yet Christ died; but death died in the dea_ aath _
Christ, because fife, being dead, slew death : the fulness of lif_._ °t-

• Est eommunis qu_edamDci ¢tkavOpto:ria, quadilexit totnm genus humanum lapsum e.
omnium salutem voluit. Et paulo post (loquens de damnationc incredulorum :) Hic antelrl' * seri_
per se non intenditur a Deo • sed per accidens hominis culpa scquitur Et postea- S" eve_atua

• " ..... • • I. s_l_
demptlo t_quam commune beneficlum_ ommbus hommlbus lmpcnsu_ non supponatur . r_
fcrens et promiscua pr'_licatio evangelii apostolis commissa, apud omnes gentes obeuuda_ _" _udif.
verum fundamcntum habebit. . -- _Ull_t_
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voured death : death was swallowed up in the body of Christ."* In
all these passages evident it is that the Father speaks of that death
which had equally seized upon all men, or whereunto all men, with-
out exception of any, were alike obnoxious: therefore, affirming
this death to: he dead by the death of Christ, to be devoured by
the fulness of life, &c., he supposeth it equally dead, devoured,
removed or taken away in respect of all men. Awhile after,
having rehearsed these words, " For God seat not his Son to judge
the world, but that the world " " "should be saved by him, he refers
thus : " Therefore, as much as lieth in the physician , he came to
save or heal the sick. He slayeth himself who will not observe the
precepts of the physici .an. He came a Saviour unto tb.e world.
Why is he called the Saviour of the world, but that he sh_ov/d save
the wortd ?"4( Doubtless, he that speaketh these things ha& not yet
dreamt of any signification of the world in the Scripture in hand,
but only that which we have asserted; nor did he imagine that
Christ was given or sent into the world upon any other term_ than
those which equally and indifferently respected the healing of all
that were sick, or the saving of all that were lost : otherwise why
should he insert this provisional clause, "as much as in the physi-
cian lieth," meaning Christ ? This plainly importeth that he came
to heal such sick ones, who notwithstanding slew themselv.ea by

hneglecting his precepts; yea, and that he could do no more thane did in or by his death to save those from perishing who do
perish, and consequently that he died as mucl_ for these as for
those who are saved.

Nor, doubtless, had the other (I mean Chrysostom) any other
notion of the wor/d in the said Scripture than the former : for, de-
scribing those whom God is here said to have loved, he gives no
other description of them than which agreeth as well to the repro-
bate as elect, affirming them to be such "who come from the earth
and ashes, who are full of an infinite number of sins, who injured
or offended him without ceasing, very wicked," or deserving no par-
don. And afterwards, " but we neglect" or despise "him, being
naked and a stranger, who died for us. And who then shall deli-
ver us from the punishment" or judgment "which is to come _"+.+
dearly implying, that those for whom Christ died may notwith-
standing suffer and undergo the wrath and punishment "which

Nouae vita Christus P et tamen mortuus est Christus: _ed iu morte Christi, mors mortua

est_ quiavita mortua occidit mortcm: plenitudo vltze deglutivit mortem: absorpta est mors
in Christi eorpore.

Ergo quautum in medico est, sanare venit _egrotum. Ipse se interimit, qui pr_ecepta
medici observare non vult. Venlt Salvator ad mundum. Quare Salvator dictus est mundi,
nisi ut salver mundum ? &c.--Au 9. i_ Jo_a_ tracta2. ] 2.

_: '0 7'}p _OFz_arog, _ _vap)_oC, _ pt,_akoa{_vr I _l _zlrE_pavroc, ro_¢ e[_r_ 7_g Ica_
a*ro$o_, ro_)(:/_u0(o)_ 7{l_ovrag aFaprrllJareov , roof $(_ 7ravrbG _oa_:_gpovg6ra _ "ro_
Xp6ys, ro_g _7uGpo_ag, ro_rs_: _?7_rqae.--C_r_s. HomiL xxvii, i_ Johan. 'A).k,_
_reptop_p_v abrbv 7vp_b_ zal _ov _p _lp_v _'oOa_J_ra ; _¢al rlf _ _ r"
p_X)ko_oT¢ _ato_¢_ra_ zokda_ ;---Ibid. P f qf;

L
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is to come." It were easy to levy many more quotations, both fr_xxl
the authors already mentioned, and from many others as well arAcient
as modern, of a full and clear concurrence with the mterpret_tio_
ga'ven; but I take_no pleasure in. quotations from men, nor do. I l_n_.__..
any great use of them, unless it be to heal the offence which truth
is alwa s a t to "ve to prepossessed and prejudicate minds, q[,K^usew:h oro :mo yismadeofthemisagrandabuse,
nothing else but the interposing or'thrusting of the eredi'_
and authorities of men between the judganents of men and the
truth, that so the one should not easily come at the other. Iq[ow_
ever, we have, I trust, made it fully e_ident by many demonstra.
tions, in full conjmaction with the judgements of learned mexa, tha.t
the Scripture in hand casteth the light of that love of God, out of
which he gave his only begotten Son to death, with an en,,..!
brightness upon all mankind ; and consequently, that this dea_a_i_'_
his faceth the whole posterity of Adam witil the same sweetne_
and graciousness of aspect.

The Scripture last opened, speaking so plainly and fully (era we
have heard) the point in hand, might well be accepted as _ su_[i.
cient security, that all its fellows mentioned with it, as in efleect

they speak, so likewise they intend and mean the same t_g.
Yet because prejudice is froward, and hard of satisfaction, let tm
impartially examine one or two more of the company; we sha_l
fred universal atonement as well at the bottom as at the tol_, a._
well in the heart as in the face of them. The former of tl_ two
shall be that of the apostle Paul, " To wit, that God was i_
Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their treS.
passes unto them, and hath committed unto us the word of rec-
ciliation," _ Cor. v. 19. That by the world, wtfich God is _tan_

said to have "been in Christ reconciling m_to himself," canrLot he
meant the elect only, but the universality of men, is clear upo_tthis account: First, it is not here said, that God in Chris, _,..
actuall , or in facto esse, reconcile the world unto himsel_ <tierY • • ,, • *-%uUt
that "he _as reeonclhng the world, &c., _. e. Go_ was, ax_-_ --
and ever wi]] be for the unchangeable peroetuation of the - _ k%x ,:re

God are usually expressed in the Scriptures by verbs sigrii_.t_, of
the time past, for the reason specified in the last chapter) ill _Y-_.... • 8. e,.

by, or through Christ, following and prosecut.mg his,great _,.a
gracious design of " reconciling the world unto himselt, l:_a_rt'_.
ples of the present tense active, import the currency or eo_r_..-
on not the consummation, or ending of an action, or ende_+_
Secondl_ B_ the " reconciling the world unto himself," _vox_r:

j, j . . . -t_L)

through Christ, which as here ascribed unto God, must of l_ (_r
sit be meant, either such an act or endeavour in him, by _._t_--

heYgains, or rather seeks and attempts to gain the love and" f_i_h
ship of the world, which was and is full of hatred and _._ tl-
against him; or else such an act, by which he went aho;..u_tlt'Y

• _V.. tl_

reconcile himself, i. e. to render and make himself propttio_la _d
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benevolous unto the world. Now, take either of these senses, it

, " y "g g "y .
If we take the act of God, here telaned the "reconciling the

world unto himself," in the former sense, (which doubtless is
the true sense of .it' as. clearly appears from the next verse, and
subsequent clause m this,) by the world cannot be meant only the
elect, because God doth not by Christ, or in Christ, held forth
and preached in the ministry of the gospel, seek to bring over
these only unto him in love, or to make only these his friends;
neither doth he send the word of reconciliation (as the apostle
caUeth it) i. e. the gracious message of the gospel, by which this
reconciliation is to be actually made only unto them, but promis-
cuously to the generality, or universality of men, without excep-
tion of any, "Go and preach the gospel to every creature under
heaven," Mark xvi 15 ,and, therefore, Paul did but keep to his• , •

commission, when, as he saith, he " preached Christ, warning
every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom, that he might
present every man perfect in Christ Jesus," Coloss. i. _8. And,
$. Evident it is, that in the nfinistrv and preaching of this word,
God doth as well and as much, ancl after'the same maimer, per-
suade the obstinate and many of those who never come to believe,
as he doth those who are overcome and persuaded hereunto. It is
said concerning the ancient Jews, that " the Lord G6d of their
fathers sent to them by his messengers, rising up betimes and
sending, because he had compassion on his people, and on his
dwelling-place ;" and yet it follows, " But they mocked the mes-
sengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets,
until the wrath of the Lord arose against his people, till there was
no r "emedy. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16. So that God is every whit
as serious, as urgent and pressing in the ministry of his word and
gospel, upon those who remain obdurate and impenitent to .the
last, as he is upon those who in time come to repent and to believe
on him. And: Paul (Acts xvii.) preached the same sermon, used
the same addressment and application of the word to those who
mocked which he did to those who believed, Acts xvii. 32--34.
Evident therefore it is, that God as well seeks and attempts the
reconciling of such unto himself by Christ, who in fine perish,
as he doth those who are saved; and that he doth vouchsafe as
well the same inward as outward means, at least remotely unto
both, shall be proved in due place.

Again, _. If we shall take the latter sense of the phrase,
wherein God is said to be " reconciling the world unto himself,"
and understand hereby such an act, whereby he renders or seeks to

•render himself loving, gracious, and propitious unto the world,
neither, yet can the. word/_ world" signify any thing but the. generalit, y
or umversality of men, or, howsoever, not the elect in particular.
The reason is, because God cannot, in any tolerable sense or con-
struction of words, be said to reconcile himself unto those with

L_o
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whom he is not angry or offended, or to render himseff loving a._td,
propitious unto those to whom his love is so great already, that
by reason of it he peremptorily resolves to give unto them abso..
lutely the greatest and most desirable of all good things, even _ao
less than eternal life itself, which includes in it the richest a_ d
fullest en'oyment of God himself, whereof tile creature is cet_.. ° - ° _

ble. Now we know this is the posture, or relation, wherelr_ t_._
elect stand before and unto God (at least as is generally held a_dt
maintained by those that are contrary minded in the present co_t_
troversy,) viz. as persons with whom God is so far from bei_...
angr 2v or displeased, that he. is pleased by absolute purno__-_sl__ (_c
decree to confer eternal life upon them. Therefore certa_y
God cannot be said by any act whatsoever to reconcile himself, o_
render himself propitious unto these. But now, by the Worl._
understand the great bulk or body of men in the world, _vi_
whom God is, and may truly and properly enough be saicl to
displeased for their sins, so he may be said to reconcile ]ailnaself
unto them ; at least if by a reconciling, we mean such an act, by
which he takes a course, or useth means, to bring himself into _
complacency, or love of friendship with them, as when a -father
useth means to recover his son of the phrensy, or plague. It is
true, a father loves his son with a henevolous affection, or with a
love of pity, as we commonly call it, even whilst he is Under
phrensy, and hath the plague upon him ; but he takes no pleas.__ a• u.re

in his company, cloth not delight to converse with hnn as with a
friend, bestows nothing upon him at the present, but only ia olcdelr
to his recovery; and in case by all that he doth for him i_a tlxis
kind, he cannot recover him, he never proceeds to settle his i_.
heritance upon him. But when and whilst he doth that whiet_ i_
proper to recover him out of such distempers, he may be s_tid, i_
this sense, to do an act whereby to reconcile himself to his son, nriz.
to make way for himself to take pleasure in his company, and to
converse with him and to deal further by him as a friend. In lilk:e
manner it is as true that God cmmot properly or according t,_ --_-
usual sense or signil]cation of the word, be said to do a,,_ me
whereby to reconcile himself to the world m general, much lo_ -
his elect m particular, because he always bears a benevolo ....- "*_ etl:lt_
tion to it, as appears, John iii. 16, the Scripture lately opel_ed Soagain, Tit. iii. 4, and elsewhere, he was ne_er so far axl_-_.
offended with it, but that he seriously and affectionately so,_C_ -_

good of it; yet in such a sense or consideration, where'in, Xos_.tth_ *"
standing his affection of benevolence or commiseration towaac._ r-la*
he is said to be angry Mth men for their sins, and to hate tl _'_ itsheJna fo_
their wickedness, and to resolve to destroy them everlastl_..l_ .t
they repent not, he may be said to do such an act, whereb_ _':Y 1_

concile himself unto it, as, viz., when he doth that by which h_ "like to take men off from their sins, and to bring them to 1_
repeat.

ance ; and consequently to cause his own anger and hatred t_v_rd $
them for their sins to cease. But however, this is not the pl_l_.l_
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or direct sense of tile phrase in the Scripture in hand, as was for-
merly intimated, but only that which follows upon it. For God by
seeking to reconeile the world unto himself, in the former sense,
takes a course likewise to reconcile himself unto it, in the latter.
But take either the one interpretation .or the other, there is no
colour or pretence, by the "world," to understand the elect only.

If it be objected and said : Yea, but God is here said to be "in
Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their tres-
passes unto them." Doth not this imply that God reconciles none
unto himself but those only, to whom he doth not impute their
trespasses or sins? Now it is certain that God doth impute
their sins unto all men, his elect only excepted : therefore he re-
conciles none unto himself in Christ but these only. To this I
answer,

1. By concession ; It is true, God doth actually, and in the event
reconcile none unto himself by Christ, i. e. he brings no man to
faith and repentance, but withal he forgives him his sins; or,
which is the same, he imputes not his trespasses unto him. But,
.2. By way of exception, I answer further,, that it was no part of

the apo_tle's.intenti n this place to speak of any spiritual or inward
act oi txod, by which particular men are actually, and de facto con-
verted or reconciled unto him, and consequently obtain forgiveness,
or a non-imputation of their sins; but only concerning that great
ann gracious dispensation or act of grace, together with his counsel
.or..project therein, in which or whereby he did, as it were, posture
himself, and take a standing with the best advantage to save the
world. For this end and purpose, I mean for the saving of the
world or of men, upon such terms as he was willing, and as only
became him to save them, it was necessary, 1. That he should re-
concile them unto himself. It was no ways convenient for God, as
neither consisting with his wisdom nor holiness,, to take those into
part and fellowship with himself in his own blessedness and glory,
who should hate him and be full of enmity and hard thoughts
against him, and would not admit of terms of reconciliation with
him. 2. To effect this reconciliation, and to'bring men over unto
him in love, who generally through a consciousness of gu!lt, con-

acted by their e,A1 works, and because of that contrariety between
his holy laws, andtheir lusts and vile dispositions, hated him,.it was
necessary that he should take a course, and have a means suitable
and proper, and which every ways became a God of infinite wiz-
dora_. Now this course or means the apostle here expresseth to be,

the non-imputation of their sins unto them, i. e. the tender, offer,
or pr_mise of the forgiveness of all their sins, upon their reconcile-
ment. God, by the proposal and tender of such an incomparable
grace, favour, and blessing as this unto men, upon such sweet and
gracious terms, makes account to reconcile theworld unto himself,
to bring off his creature, man, from their hatred and hard thoughts,
to a love and honourable esteem of him. 3, and lastly, To put
hlmself into a way or capacity of making so ridl and glorious a
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proposal as this of forgiveness of sins unto the world, he put ]aiIn_
self, as it were, into his Christ; or, as our apostle's expression is,
he was in Christ; meaning, that that which God did, or intendecl to

• bein in Ctn_st, as mediator, was immediately alx-_ -do, by his g . _ xa
reference unto a further end, that by means of h:s death _ae rai_,_-

er free ardon and forgiveness of sins unto the world; mediat_v __oË', P • • ' " 1 b : e J"
and as more pnnclpally intended, that he m:gt_e_ 1 n arts of t_iS
offer, reconcile the world unto himself, i. . p _ " with men t_
repent of their sins, and turn in faith and love unto hnn. Evident
it is from the very letter of the context, that the apostle's intent
in this Scriptttre was only to express and declare the tenor or l_ur
port of the gospel, or, as he calls it, of that word of reconciliation:
the ministry whereof, he saith, in the end of the verse, was commit.
ted unto him. Do but read in the former verse to tiffs, and you
will clearly see it: " And all things are of God, who hath reconciled
us to"mmseli'"_ _ u_a""Jesus Christ, and hath given unto. us the trains"" try
of the reconciliation; to wit, that God was in Christ reeolacil_
in_ " &c &s if he should say, he hath gdven unto us the .minis tzey
of that reconcxhataon, the tenor, substance, or purport whereof is
this, viz., or to wit, "that God was in Christ reconciling," &c.
that here is nothing at all affirmed, or intended to be spoken con-
cerning men actually or effectually.reconciled or brought.home unto
God or what their privileges are, m one kind or other ; but oltlv t¢_
show how or by what means God hath projected or contrivecl_tl_.
reconciling of men to himself, which is expressed to he, as hath
been said, by the message or doctrine of forgiveness of sins, seat
and[preached unto them by Christ.

Nor are the best and most confessedly ortl:odox of our reforraed
divines, dissenters from the interpretation given of the Script,a,...

Jn hand, espeeia!]sYa_thC_Cue::u:lngtheoscan:t:eanda_mpOr:nl°_e _r_lworld. God, " p p , " " in_, _
Son Christ, and directing him in all things, reconciled unto lxi_'_
not us onl , but even the world, i. e., allmankind, which was, is _--_-Y . . j _.1.

shall be from the beg_nmng of the world to the end thereof, i_.

giving his Son unto death ibr all men." And soon after: ,, it"_
most true which the apostle saith, that God reconciled the _'ox'lel
uato himself in Christ, not imputing .their s!ns unto then _ eo_a-
eernLug the work itself of reconc:hatmn, oemg avre,p,area or x_a_ e
read or all mankind, and sufficient lor them. Calvin ___
tho:Y/:ot alto ether so expressly as the former, yet with ele_a'_ _ "
enough, second_h the same interpretation, writing on the ____

d_................ " R_lt the fuller and. richer sense ts, that. G d,,was m (2L_.;_,__._,%
and then, that he reconciled the world unto himself. Anti _t little

* " filium suum inhabitans, ct in omnibus dirigcns, non nos mo-_
Deus Chrlstum .... • ' • "_ _ _t

muudum, i. e. omne genus humauum, quod rode ab m_tm ati _uem usquc mundx fult_ _t tmlq._ t
erit_ aihi recouciliavit, dam filium in mortem pro omnibus dcdit.

Yerum est omnino, quod dicit apostolus : Mundum sibi in Ch,Ssto Deus reconci]iavit, xlo_
putans eis peeeata iimorum, quantum attinct ipsum rec0nciliationis opus, toti generi la_axn_
recouciliaudo par_t_m _¢ _ufficieus.
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after, "To what purpose then did God appear in Christ unto men ._
for reconciliation, that they who were strangers might be adopted
for sons."* If this were the end of that reconciliation for which

God appeared in Christ unto men, that they who were strangers
might be adopted for sons, it must needs follow, that the end which
God propounded unto himself in this reconciliation, was the adop-
tion of all men without exception, inasmuch as all men were stran-

_vgers unto him. Among the ancients, Chrysoztom expounds the
ord _6_o_, world, in the text in hand, by the word ot_ovvt_n_,t which

properly signifies the inhabited part of the world, or the persons
of men wheresoever inhabiting in all the world; in which sense it
is used, Acts xvii. 31, and in very many places besides in the
Scriptures.

A third text of that squadron of Scriptures yet in hand, and the
last of this character that we shah insist upon, is that mentioned
from 1 John ii. 2, "And he is the propitiation for our sins ; and
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world." Some,
to keep the light of that truth which we have now under assertion,
from shining out of this Scripture in their eyes, and in the eyes of
others, have essayed, amongst them, a three-fold depravation of the
sense and import of these words, the whole world. By the whole
world, say some, John means the elect living in all parts of the
world; Others, men of all sorts and conditions; others, Jews and
Gentiles. Some, to avoid the like danger, I mean of being con-
v_nced of the truth, and suspecting, as they have cause enough, the
security of those interpretations, take sanctuary under the wing of
this distinction. Christ, say they, is a propitiation for the sins of

the whole world, i. e. of all men in the world in point of sutIiciency,
but not by way of intention on God s part. Yet let us afford the
honour of a trial to the three interpretations mentioned.

For the first, which, by the whole world, understands only the
elect, this hath been resolved into smoke already, pages 13°.%---140,
in this chapter ; where, if the reader l_iease to]oo-k back, he may
see it smoking still. The other two being con£ederate with it, for
both the one and the other are the same in substance of matter with
it, and differ only in terms of explication, must needs fall with it.
For both they, who by the whole world, in the Scripture in hand,
understand men of all sorts and conditions, by these men of all
sorts and conditions understand the elect only ; and they also, who
interpret Jews and Gentiles, understand no other, either Jews or
Gentiles, but the elect only. So that all the three interpretations
are interpretatively but one and the same. And, therefore, as in
case Abraham's son by Sarah had been sacrificed, Isaac could not
have escaped; no more can any one of the three interpretations

* Sed plenior est seasus et uberior, quod Deus ia Christo erat; delude, quod ejus interces-
sione reconciliabat alhi mundum. Quoraum ergo apparuit Deus hominibus in Christo? in rc-
conciliationem, ut, sublatis inimicitiis, qui alieni erant adoptentur in filios.

"1""0 _i_ rb _r_,v [_p_a_/_pt_o¢, _t6f, _artv, _ _td ro_ ttovoTevo_:, r_lv o_rovtt_v_lv
_arakkd_af.
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mentioned stand, if any one of them fall, there being but one axtd[
the same faint spirit of life in them all.

That which their respective assertors plead for their legitimacy.
is of no value at all. For their plea is, that the word "world," azad[
"the whole world," do in several other places signify sometimes tla_
elect only; sometimes, men of all sorts, ranks, and conditions ;
sometimes likewise, Jews and Gentiles; and hereupon they coxx-.
elude, that they may admit of the same sense and signification, both ill
the Scripture in hand, and in all the other Scriptures usually brought'
upon the theatre of discourse, for the same end and purpose witht
it. But the mouth of this plea "is easily stopped. ,For

1. The determinate signification of a word in one place, i-_
no argument of the same sense or signification of it in anotlael.
place. Elohim, Gem i. l, signiiieth him who is by nature o_
aX_0_vb¢,John -xvii. 8, a Hue God subsisting in three persons ; but
this is a weak,proof .that it is to be taken, or that it may be take_
in the samesense, PsaL lxxxli. 6, where the prophet introducet]_
God speaking thus to, and concerning the rulers of the earth : I haw=,

said,' Ye are ]_lohim, or gods. That the word _o_go¢ sxgnifieth,
1 Peter iii. S, as it is translated, "adorning," is no argument at all
that it so signifieth John iii. 16, or in twenty places besides where
it is used. Nay, in one and the same period :or sentence, wher_
the same word is twice used, it does not follow that because it is
used, and must necessarily be taken in such or such a sense, deter,
minutely, in one of t-he places, therefore it must he taken in th_
same sense likewise in the other. As for example; where Cqarist
saith to the scribe, "Let the dead bury their dead," Matt. viii 9_

because m the first place, by dead, are aneant persons splrxtuall:_
dead, or dead in sins and trespasses ; it no ways follows from hen¢o
that therefore it signikieth such as are spiritually dead in the 1-..

• • . _. _¢tul;e:l_
place. _o likewise m that passage of our Savmur. " _Vho ....__ • . . • 7 ._xsvc:Vl_
drmketh of this water, shall thirst again; but whosoever d.rinl_._
of the water that I shall give him, shall never thirst." &e Jo_ _-t's3t

• ", x_xl IV_
13, 14 ; by water, in the first place, he clearly lneaneth that eorrtrta¢_.
and material element commonly known by the name of water: _S__t_

in the latter, water analogically only, and spiritually so called', _i_l__
the gift of the Spirit, as himself interpreteth, John vii. 89 ; iv 1_-"
compared. Therefore, to heap up a multitude of quotations fron_ Ja-_'*
Scriptures, wherein the word "world," or "the whole world," d,_ t_

or may signify either a certain species," or determinate kind of :__tl_vex.,
sons living"" up and down the world, or men. of all sorts, and eo_._,
ditions, or Jews and Gentiles ; and from either an evidence, or po_...
sihility of any, or all of these significations in these places, to i. - ........ nfe_e
either a necessity or posslblhty of a llke sagnrficatmn of .the Wor._-
either in the SclSpture in hand, or in those other 131acesarm,_-_ -'_
this chapter, is but to beat the mr, or bmld upon the sand.

_. If the said words, either may be taken, or necessarily muse 1-
taken, in the ulaces so multinlied, in any of the said sianific_.:" '_
it is a sign that there is a sufficient ground ot reason in the _--'_
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texts respectively, to enforce either the necessity or possibility of
such significations. Now then to infer or suppose, either a like
necessity or possibility of the same signification, where there is no
sufficient ground in the context to enforce either, which is the case
in hand, but many sufficient grounds to overthrow such significa-
tions, as hath been in part already, and shall, God assisting, be out
of hand further manifested, as concerning the texts insisted upon in
this and the following chapter, is as if I should prove that such or
such a man must needs be a prisoner at London, because he is a
prisoner in York ; or that he hath the liberty of the Tower of Lon-
don, because he may walk where he pleaseth within the liberties of
York Castle. The signification of words in one place, is not to be
adjudged by their signification in another, unless both the contexts
stand uniformly, and impartially affected towards this signification.

3. That neither of the two texts already opened, will at any
hand endure any of the three significations of the word "world,"
lately mentioned as pretended unto, hath been argued into the
clearest evidence. That the text in hand no whit better comports
with any of them than they, appeareth thus :

1. If any of the said three significations of "the whole world,"
should be here admitted, the apostle (or rather the Holy Ghost by
the apostle) must be supposed to speak after no better rate of

reason than this, ." Christ,, is the propitiation not for our sins" only,
but also for the sins of some few particular men besides, whom
you know not, or of some few persons, as well of the Gentiles as
of the Jews. For none of the three interpretations amounts to any
thing more than this, as is evident. They who interpret, that
Christ is the propitiation for the sins of Jews and Gentiles, by
Jews and Gentiles do not mean the two great divisions of men in
the world commonly distinguished by these names, in all the par-
ticulars of either division, (for this is the sense and interpretation
which we contend for,) but that small and comparatively incon-
siderable remnant of both, who in conclusion come to be actually
saved. There is the same consideration of the two other inter-

pretations. Now what weight, or worth of notion, or savour of
sense there should be, in informing the Christians here written
unto, that Christ was the propitiation for some few men's sins be-
sides theirs_ or as well as theirs, I yet understand not.

2. The natural and plain inclination of the context, leads to the
interpretation and sense of " the whole world" contended for.

Chr st is the propitia-For the apostle doth not simply say,,, that " i "
tion for the sins of the whole world, but he saith it by way of an
emphatical antithesis, or addition to this _ying, that he was " the
propitiation for their sins." " And he is the propitiation for our
sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole
world." This last clause, " but also for the sins of the whole
world," is clearly added by way of augmentation or further
strengthening to the ground of their faith and comfort. Now
evident it is, that there will be little or nothing found in it tending
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toany suchend,as the furtherenlargementof theircomfort,
strengtheningto theirfaith,above what the former clause pre-

sented,but ratherthat which willbe prejudicialand ensrlari_
unto'both,unlessthesewords," of thewholeworld, be take_ i_
theircomprehensivesignification,Imean forallmen inthe worldL
withoutexception.For to say thusuntoa believer,or to a _ro
lessorof thefaithof Christ,who isdoubtfulaboutthegrounc_ _

hisfaith,and but weak inthecomfortofit,(whichwas apparently
theconditionof thoseto whom John writesthiseplstle,mad i_
considerationwhereofthatveryclausewe now speakofwas added
to the former,)"Christis the propitiationfor the sins" of_*_-
elect,orofsome fewparticularmen, must needsratheradd to thei_
doubtingsthan theirfaith,and augment theirfearsrather tha_t
theircomforts;yea,and would takefromratherthan add to th,_*
ground of consolation,which he had administeredin the for_

clause,'and he isthepropmatmn forour sins. For when ][a_t

insuspense,and doubtfulinmy spiritwhetherChristdiedfor _e__ .... _ °
orbe a propmaUon formy sins, orno,how shoulditany _v_-_
tendor conduceto my establishment,forme toknow or co_ i_._

thatChristdied forhm elect,orforsome partmularmen, both of
Jewsand Gentiles,and forsome only? Hath notsuch a doctri_e_
orconsiderationasthis,fuelin ittoincreasetheburningsof _
fearswithinme, insteadofwatertoquenchorallaythem ? Or _-_
I be everawhit themore strengthenedtobelievethatChrist _._t

. . .o u._

forme, by believingthathe diedforsome particularmen ? Or
must not my fearsinthiskind,I mean, whether Christdied. for
me, orno,needsbe themore provokedand enragedwithinme,

considering,thatChristdiedforsomefewparticularmen only ?
dothsuchanassertionasthis,thatChristdiedforsome partictllaJr
men, thoughneverso substantiallyproved,thoughneverso else..

tually believed, any ways enable, or dispose me to believe, that_
am one of those particular men for whom he died ? !Nay, rathel%
must not a rumination or feeding upon such a notion, or. co_c_ -
tion as that, falling in conjunction with the weakness and doodad[
fulness of my faith, together with the sense and conscience of _
many corruptions and infirmities otherwise, of necessity inv-) jr
and perplexme with so much the more grievousand inextric_tbl_

fears,thatI am none ofthoseparticularmen, none of those f_
forwhom aloneChristdied? There,foreany of thoserestrairle_1
interpretationsof " thewhole world, which we have opposed __

most-manifestlyoppose the plainscope and driftof'.t'he_ _o

hath the fairest and fullest consistence w_th" such an intent, w__:a_ul(_
can lightly be imagined. For the consideration, that Christ _
his death became a propitiation, or made a full atonement for ._.r

:m:e:rf21alb_a:n_'cheWist'h°_t :_:gPrta_c°en"'a:f_ht_'_]:)s 2 :_:g_:infeY h_(_
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and so is proper to strengthen the hand of every man's faith; so,
on the other hand, it throws down every mountain, and fills every
valley, removes all obstructions, takes away all impediments, clea/s
all scruples, and so prepares a plain and smooth way for every man
to come unto Christ by believing, yea, and cuts off all occasions of
relapses, or faintings in faith afterwards.

How it comes to pass, and how it may well stand with the justice
of God, that, notwithstanding the death of Christ for the sins of all
men, yet all men are not saved, shall be taken into consideration in
due time and place.

Concerning the distinction mentioned, of Christ's dying suffi-
ciently for all men, but not efficaciously or intentionally, on God's
part, as it was first hammered out by workmen of no great credit
with us for spiritual building, (the schoolmen, I mean,) so is it
built upon a false foundation or supposition, as viz. that intentions
are attributable unto God upon the same terms in every respect
wherein they are competiblc unto men, the contrary whereof hath
been undeniably uroved, chap. iii. ; where likewise it was particu-

J" " alarly argued.and made good, that God is, and very properly m y
be, saidto intend, whatsoever he vouchsafeth proper and sufficient

means to effect, especially with a command to improve or use them
accordingly, whether the thing be effected or no. So that to
affirm and grant, that Christ died sufficiently for all men, and yet
deny that he died intentionally for all men, is to speak contradic-
tions, and to pull down with the left hand what a man hath built up
with his right. Certainly he that levyeth and employeth a propor-
tion of means sufficient and proper for the bringing of any thing to
pass, must needs, in one sense or other, in one degree or other, be
supposed to intend the bringing to pass of such a thing. Nor is it
any dishonour at all unto God, nor in the least unworthy of him,
that he doth not always attain his ends, or things intended by him,
no more than it is that sin should be committed in the world, not-

withstanding his opposing it by his authority, law, and threatenings,
though in smctness and propriety of speech it is most true, that
God never fails of his intentions or ends, if by intentions_and ends
we mean only such things which are absolutely and positively in-
tended by him. But in this sense the actual salvation of particular
men, under any other consideration than as believers, is none of his
intentions. " God so loved the world, that he gave his only begot-
ten Son," (not simply or absolutely that the world, i. e. every man,
no nor yet that any man should be saved, or " have. everlasting
life,") but that "whosoever believeth" should have it. So that the
absolute and positive intentions of God concerning the salvation of
men, are not concerning the salvation simply of men, or of any
man as such, but of believers; and of such intentions as these he
never faileth, or suffers disappointment. But of this we spake
liberally in the third chapter.

Besides, Jf Christ died sufficiently for all men, either God
intended this sufficiency of his death for or unto all men or not.
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Ifnot,thenwas the gloryor soverei_-mworth of thisdeath of l_
besidestheintentionsofGod. God didnot intendany.such co_t_
tPhletenessof meritor satisfactionin his deathaswere m it. ][_ut

is,Ipresume,temptethno man's thoughtsor belief.If,the_%
God did intend the sufficiency.... of his death for or unto all rne_t_
why may it not be said, that he intended his death :tself aceo_cd.:
in_lv _ and so, that Christ died intentionally, on tJoa s part, for _,h
menJ? The word sufficiently is no terminus dinfinuens, no terna"_
diminution. Therefore the argument follows roundly: if (3ro_
intended the sufficiency of Christ's death for all men, theft h_
intended his death itself for all men; and, consequently, Christ_
died not sufficiently only, but intentionally also for all men.
so the distinction vanisheth.

Thirdly, How can he, who payeth nothing at all for a man, 11_
intends to pay any thing, be notwithstanding said to pay that
which is sufficient for him ? Suppose a man he in debt, a_d lint
dan er of im risonment for it, can a sufficient payment be said t_-.
he _ade for Phi'm,whether any thing at all be paid for him, or
order to the keeping of him from imprisonment or.no? WIx_'_
nothing at all is paid for a man that is a great debtor, out that he
remains as much a debtor and in as great danger as before, ca_.
that which is sufficient or enough for him, or for his discharge,
said to be paid for him, unless, haply, it be ina s.ensevery delu..
sory and deriding, in which sense, d0ubtless, t_Imst met not Da_

? _ ,#r
any ransom for any man. Suppose a man should pay a gre_tt s_
of money only for the redeeming of John and Peter, being c_l_,_..i_
fives, by which money he might if he had pleased have ranso_e,: I
me also, and a thousand more, being in the same condition o_
captivity with them ; can this man, by reason of the payment o_
such a sum as this upon the terms specified, be said to have DaJ_
that which is sufficient to ransom me ? or is that suffieierx_; 1:_
ransom me, which was only paid for the ransom of another ?

Fourthly, If there were a sufficiency in the death of Christ £o_
all men, or for the salvation of all men, and God not intend it fore
all men, _ut for a few, a number inconsiderable only, then will th_
death of Christ be found rather matter of dishonour or disparage..
ment unto him, than of honour. Suppose a man were possess_
of ave eat estate in gold, silver, and other the _ood thin--- -'_-rvgr _ _ OJF

./ " " * * .R -=k

this llfe, whereb he is able to reheve the necessltae_ of a_l---
neighbours round about him, who are generally poor, and that t(_
such an extremity that without relief from him they must irtevi..
tabl erish ; in case this man should resolve to relieve only two. ,-._
thr_ Pofthese mdi"" ent persons _,h" this his abundance, and retth::.._g . . .
throw the rest of it into the m:dst of the sea,.....than mm:ster tar,.-,_a
an more of them, though they be many. thousanos, anct th,_

Y . • , .
eve wh:t as necessitous and as well deser_mg as the other, wo,,l_
nonfat;is eat estate, in such a ease and upon such terms as the_ "_
be a blot rather, and reproach, than an honour or matter of rev, tt t
to this man, and declare him to be of a very unnatural, igrl_'l_ _
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and inhuman spirit ._ In like manner, if God shall have satisfac-
tion, merit, and atonement before him, abundantly sufficient to
save the whole world from perishing everlastingly, and shall pur-
pose rather to let it be "like water spilt upon the ground, which
cannot be gathered up," than dispose of it towards the salvation of
any more than only a small handful of men, comparatively, leaving
innumerable souls to perish irrecoverably, and without mercy;
would not this abundance of merit and satisfaction, upon such an
account as this, be, in the eyes of all considerate men, an ob-
scuring veil over the mercy, love, goodness, ,and bounty of God,
and occasion the creature to judge of him, as a God rather envying
than desiring the peace and welfare of men ? And if God so
deeply abhorred the fact of Onan, "in spilling the seed upon the
ground, lest he should give seed unto his (deceased) brother," that
he slew him for if, Gem xxxviii. 9, 10, how dare men present him
so near unto communion in such a fact, as the spilling, inter-
verting, or non-consigning of the far greater part of the merit of
the death of Christ unto men, lest they should be saved, would

render him ?
Fifthly, If Christ died sufficiently for all men, and not inten-

tionally, as, viz. not for reprobates, so called, then he died as
much for the devils themselves as he did for the greatest part of
men. Because his death, in respect of the intrinsical value and
worth of it, was sufficient to have redeemed the devils as well as
men. Yea, if the sufficiency of the price paid by Christ, be a
sufficient ground to bear such a saying as this, that he died suffi-
ciently for all men, he may be said to have died, not only for
reprobates as reprobates, and so for unbelievers as unbelievers,
(viz. sufficiently.) but for the devils also, quatenus devils: inas-
much as there is no defect imaginable in the price we speak of,
in respect of the absolute and inherent dignity:value, or worth of
it, but that all these, even under the considerations mentioned,
might have been redeemed by it as well as the elect. But that
Christ died for reprobates as reprobates, and for devils as devils, in
one sense or other, were never yet, I conceive, the sayings or
thoughts of any man, nor, I suppose, ever will be ; certain I am,
cannot reasonably be.

Sixthly, and lastly, As yet there hath no sufficient ground been
shown, either from the Scriptures, or from principles of reason,
for the distinction under contest, nor, I believe, ever will be, or
can be. Therefore they who distinguish between Christ's dying
for all men, sufficiently and intentionally, opposing the one _o the
other, affirming the former, and denying the latter, do not only go
about to set lambs together by the ears, wkich will not fight, but
also speak things most unworthy of God, and which render him a
far greater deluder or derider of his poor creature, man, than a
benefactor or well-wilier to him, in all his declarations and profes-
sions of love unto him, in the gift of his Son Jesus Christ to make
his atonement, and procure redemption for him.
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Upon consultation had with the premises, with other considers..,.=
tions ha _. of like im ort, some of the greatest and most learr._._t:

' PY' • " P " " e a n ---'_o osers of universal redemption, Ptscator and B z by ame, h_vo_
P'_ atized the aforesaid distinction, (at least that member of'_stlgm ....

wherein Christ is said to have died sufficiently for all men,) _
harsh, barbarous, homonymous ;. yea, the former of the two
absolutely false. " That expression," saith Beza, " Christ died f_
the sins of all men, sufficiently., but not efficaciously, though i_
rectified sense it be true, yet is it extremely harsh, and no le_
ambiguous than barbarous. For the particle for imports eitheae
the counsel of the Father, according to which Christ suffered, or
else the effect itself of his sufferings, or rather both ; whereas neither
of them belong to any but the elect."* Piscator to his antagortiat_
thus: " The proposition laid down is false, viz. that Christ died
sufficiently for every particular.or single man ! this is thy assertion.
For Christ died most sufficiently for tile elect, paying the price t_
their redemption, I mean his precious blood, that blood of the So_
of GoD. But for reprobates Christ died neither in one kind nor
other, neither su_ciently nor efficaciously." t

CHAPTER VI.

Wherein several texts of the second sort of Scriptures propouv, d.e_,
Chap. tz., as holding forth the Universality of __edem2atio n
Christ, are discussed.

THE first of these Scriptures there mentioned was Otis : " W_ O
gave himself a ransom for all," or for all men, "tobe testified in dLle
time," 1 Tim. ii. 6. Let the context adjoining to this Scripture be
narrowly sifted, and then, ff we shall but grant that the apostle
speaks either sap, sense, savour, or any thing congruous to t]a-_
judgments or understandings of men, we shall not be able to 4er_-
but that it carries the doctrine asserted with a high hand of e_i "_-
dence in it. Evident it is, that the apostle in this verse goes ¢_
with the confirmation or further proof of that reason of lfis, la,'_
down verse 4, for the making good what he had said verse 3. Tl_ t*_
which he had said in this third verse is this: "For this is good a_cl
acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour." Tiffs is good, _ae__

* Illud Christus mortuus est uro omnium homiaum pcccatis suffJcientcr_sed nou e_t_i,.__:_
etai recto _ensu vcrum est, durc t_meu admodum et ambigue .non minus q.uam Barbare, di__i_
llludeuim re eelconsiliumPatris,ex quopassuscstChrlstus,vclIt)sinspasatoniseffe,.-_"
,el ouusutrum ue des1 at,quorum neutrumadalms,quam ad lectosspectat.--h,_._u_p q _ gn r. " " D aoi "_'q'a_
A_ta (/o/0q Monpdg part iip 217. _*d. euudcm zn Theslbus cum . F y u Schola (][_.
vensi disputatis de effleacia Sacrificii Jesu Christi•

_rimitur enunciatum falsum ......:nempe Christum pro singulis (pro singulis _.is]. xno,,..,_._U_
luflicmnter." Nam Christus ere sells electls mortuus est sufficmnUsslme, ,m'etto l_d_-_-_,z_ptiQ.-
ersoluto nora retioso sun'mine suo_sanguine nimirum illo filii Dei. At pro reprobio tl_tp , pep . . . . . _ :

mode mortuus e_t Ghri_tus, rove sufl_c_enter dtcas, s_ve ¢fficac_ter._P_¢. contr_ _z__l _
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ing the performance of that duty whereunto he had exhorted verses
1 and 2, viz., that "Supplications, prayers, intercessions, giving of
thanks, should be made for all men, for kings, and for all that
are in authority," &c. Now then, most evident it is, that by all
men, in this first verse, for whom prayers, &c. are to be made unto
God_ is not meant some of all sorts of men, nor yet all the elect or
the like, but all of all sorts of men whatsoever, except haply those
who have barred up the way of our prayers for them, by that un-
pardonable sin against the Holy Ghost, as John intimates, 1 John
T. 16. For that which followeth verse 2 clearly evinceth it ; "For

kings, and for all in authority." Certainly if this be good and
acceptable in the sight of God, that we should pray for all of one
sort or degree of men in the world, especially for all in authority,
(in which sort or rank of men there are many as unworthy and inca-
pable of our prayers as-in any other,) it is good and acceptable in
his sight likewise, that we should pray for all in all other ranks or
sorts of men whatsoever. For there is nothing imaginable to cause
a difference in this point. So then, to prove that it is "good and
acce.ptable in the sight_ of God to.p yra for all men," without excep-
tion, the apostle layeth down thin ground, verse 4 : " That Godwill
have all men to be saved." If now by all men in this reason we
shall understand only some of all sorts of men, or all the elect only,
we shall shorten the arm of the apostle's argument so far that it
will not reach half way towards that conclusion, for the proof
whereof it is brought, and so shall make him reason very weakly,
and, indeed, ridiculously, as, viz., after this manner : " It is good
and acceptable in the sight of God that we should pray universally
for all men, without exception of any, because God will have all
his elect to be saved, or some out of every sort of men." There is
little savour of an argument in this; whereas the rationality and
strength of the apostle's arguing, rightly understood, is pregnant
and full of conviction. "It is good and acceptable in the sight of
God" that we should pray for all men, without exception, because
his will is to have all men, without exception, saved. The strength
of this argument lieth in this ground, or clear principle in reason,
viz., that a conformity unto his own will, in the will and endeavours
of men, is, and must needs be, " good and acceptable in the sight
of God." Now then to prove that God's will is, that all men with-
out exception, should be saved, the apostle brings this reason, in
the work in hand, viz., that " Christ Jesus gave himself a ransom
for all men." So that _.avr_, all men here, in this reason, must of
necessity be of the same extent, with the same word in the doctrine
or conclusion which was to be proved; otherwise we shall make
the apostle stumble at that stone in arguing, at which only novices,
or lyers:in-wait to deceive, are wont tostumble, as viz., when there
is more put into the conclusion than into the premises. That which
h ere lay upon the apostle s hand to prove, was, as hath been unde-
niably evicted, that God s will is to have all men, without exception, _
saved. Now, to prove this by such an argument or assertion as
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this, that Christ gave himself a ransom either for all his elect, or
for some of all sorts of men, or for some as well Gentries as Jew.q
and for no others, is as if I should undertake to prove the bountiful_"
ness of a prince towards all his subjects, being many, by such a_
argument as this, that he sent by a special servant of his very gre_t
rewards to two or three of them, but resolved to do nothing, at _all
for any more of them. Therefore, universality of redemption by
Christ is the most unquestionable doctrine of the apostle in tl_s
Scripture.

The next specified in the said catalogue or inventory, was, ,c :Be--

cause we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead ;
and that he died for all, that they who live should not henceforth
live unto themselves, but unto him who died for them, and rose
again," _ Cor. v. 14, 15. We see the apostle's judgment here is
very clear, that Christ died for all; he once clearly supposeth it ;
"if one died for all," i. e., since one died for all, the particle if,
being ratiocinantis, not dubitantis, as in twenty places besides_
meaning Christ ; and once plainly asserteth it, "and that he died
for all," i. e, we also judge that he died for all. That which is
commonly given in by way of answer to this and other Scriptures,
both of the former and latter import, by those who look another
way in the controversy in hand, is not much considerable. But that
which it is, is this : they pretend that both the word" world" and such
terms of universality as these, "all," "all men," " every man," 8_c.,
in many places of Scripture used, and accordingly are to be ta]_ell
and understood in a restrained signification ; as sometimes for nla_ly
or greater numbers of men ; sometimes for some of all sorts ; so_e -
times for Jews and Gentiles, or the like. From whence they would
infer, that therefore such terms and expressions as these are in the
Scripture in hand, and in the others formerly cited for our pUlypose
to be taken in some of these limited significations ; and not in tl_e l'i'.
gour or extent of what they properly signify, as viz., for an absolute
and unlimited universality of men. For to this we answer,

1. By way of concession, most true it is, that these notes or
terms of universality, "all, .... all men, .... every man," &c., are i_
many places of Scripture necessarily to be taken in some auc]a
limited and restrained signification as is affirmed. But then,

2. I answer further, by way of exception, four things :

(1.) That neither the terms we speak of, nor any other words o_
expressions in Scripture, are in any other case, or upon any ,_,1_ 4

retence whatsoever, to be taken out of their proper and best-" -'_er
_ignifications, but only when the tenor of the context or so_' .wil

cumstance of the place doth necessitate and enforce such a coil_
struction of them. Now, evident it is, by what hath bees for_
merly argued upon the Scriptures alleged, that there is no r_ec-
sitv at all in resnect of any the respective contexts, nor o +" _"

circumstance in aay of them. to understand the said terms of u_i- :y-
-J versality any otherwise than in their most proper, i. e. in tl_eirmost extensive and comprehensive significations.
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(2.) That which is more than this, we have evidently proved that
the very tenor of the several contexts wherein the aforesaid places
are found, cloth absolutely enforce and necessitate us unto such a
proper and comprehensive signification of the said terms of univer-
sality, as hath been contended for: so that there can be no rea-
sonable, regular, or grammatical sense or construction made of
those places, mlless such a sense of these terms be admitted.

(3.) To reason thus, These, or these words or terms, are to be
taken in this or in that sense in such and such places of Scripture ;
therefore they must or they may be taken _in the same sense in
such and such other places of Scripture, is to reason ourselves into
a thousand errors and absurdities: as for example, evident it is,
that in that Scripture, John xviii. 16, where it is said that Peter
stood at the door, by the word door is meant a door of wood or
some such material; but it would be ridiculously erroneous to in-
fer from hence that therefore it is to be taken, and may he taken,
in the same sense in John x. 9, where Christ sa_th, " i am the
door." So again, when Paul salth that Christ sent him "to the

e ° ° " ....g ntlles to open their eyes, Acts xxvi. 18, evident It is, that by
the word ez/es he means their inward eyes, their minds, judgments,
and understandings; but from hence to conclude that therefore
when David saith that "the idols which men make have eyes,"
Psal. exvi. 5, the word eyes is to be understood or may be under-
stood here also in the same sense, is to conclude that which common

•sense itself abhorreth. So that the weakness of all such arguings or
pleadings as thls--"All,"" all men," "every man," are in these and
these places of Scripture to be taken in a limited sense, for some of all
sorts of men, for Jews and Gentiles, or the like, therefore they are
to be taken in the same sense in all others where they are found--is
notorious and most unworthy of considering men. Though, whilst
a man is a prisoner, he cannot go whither he desires, but must be
content with the narrow bounds of his prison ; it doth not follow
from hence, that therefore, when he is discharged and set at
liberty, he must needs continue in his prison still, especially
when his necessary occasions call him to another place, whither
also he hath a desire otherwise to go.*

We have, as concerning the former Scripture, evidently proved
that the terms "all men" must be of necessity taken in their most
proper, free, and unlimited significations ; and shall, God assisting,
demonstrate the same in those yet remaining. Let us at present,
because the place in hand is pregnant and full to our purpose,
evince, above all contradiction, that the words "all," or "all men,"
in it cannot, with the honour of St. Paul's intellectuals, be under-
stood otherwise. " Because we thus judge," saith he, " that if one
died for all, then were all dead : and that he died for all, that they
who live," &c. Observe that clause of distribution, " that they
who live." " We judge that Christ died for all, that they who

See more upon this account in the preceding Chapter.
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live," {. e. that all they, without exception, who recover, and are,
or shall be delivered from this death by Christ for them, " should
not live," &c. So then, if by the word "all" or" all men," for whom
the a ostle here judgeth or concludeth that Christ died, we shall un
ders_nd the universality of the elect only, "for all men," i e for a_
the elect, and for these only, we shall grievously misfigm'e the fail-
face of a worthy sentence, and render it incongruous and ineo__
sistent with all rules and principles of discom'se: for then the
tenor of it must rise and run thus : We judge that Christ died for
all the elect, that all the elect who shall live and be recovered from
death by Christ, should not live, &c. Doth not the ears of every
man's reason, yea, of common sense itself, taste an uncouthne_
and unsavouriness of sound in such a texture of words as thin ._
Yea, doth not such a carriage of the place clearly imply that there
are or may be some of the elect themselves who shall not live or he
restored from death by Christ, and consequently shall not be bou_d
upon any such engagement to live unto him ? Doubtless, if K_,
the word all the apostle had meant all the elect, and these only _
would not have added, "that they who live," but rather, that Jth_=
or these might live : for these words, " that they who live." c/._.-_ J

import a possibility at least, yea, a futurity also, i.e. that it woulel
so come to pass, that some of those all, for whom Ckrist died
would not live, and consequently, would be in no cauacitv.. of li'-_:- "
from themselves to live unto him. The uncouthness and se_
lessness of such interpretations as these was sonlewhat more _t
large argued in the next preceding chapter ; but now let us ta_ e
the word _avrtc, all, in the proper and due signification of it, viz.
for the generality or universality of men, the sense will run cle,_.

and have a savoury and sweet relish with it : " Because we th_
judge," i. e. upon clear grounds and principles of reason, argue a_cl
conclude, " that if one died for all men, then were all men deetcl.
i. e. obnoxious unto death, dead in law, as good as dead, otherwise
they should not have had any need that another should die for
their preservation ; " and that he died tbr all men," i.e. we further
also judge and conclude that he died for all men, with tlfis intent _._
for this end amongst others, " that they who live," i. e. that w_._ "_*
ever of those, for whom he thus died, shall be saved by this d_=,l_
of his for them, "should," in consideration of, and by way of ai_
thankfulness for such a salvation, " not live unto themselves ,, _-_
only or chmfly n_nd themselves whilst they hve m the Worl.l -

their carnal and worldly interests, " but unto hinl who di_'f_rthem and rose a_ain," L e. promote his interest and a_drs ih
world, who so notably engaged them hereunto by dying for _ th_ ,• . _
and, by resuming his life and being after has death, is become eo._ *
ble of theirlove and service to him in this kind. In such a carri_ _"
the place as this, there is spirit and life, evidence of reason, co_ _¢_e_f
diousness of sense, regularity of construction, no forcin_ or -_ -

ing of words or phr_es, or the like; whereas, in any such :_-l'_ _
tions which contract the signification of the word _,h,r_, all P_s_.-
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either to the elect, or to any lesser number of men than all, there
will be found an universal disturbance in the sentence, nothing
orderly, smooth, or clear.

By the way, the apostle in saying that Christ died for all men,
that they who live should not live unto themselves, &c., doth not
intend to confine the duty of thankfulness for Christ's death only
unto the saints, or those that are put into an estate of salvation
by it, as if wicked men and unbelievers owed him no service at all
upon that account ; but only shows, that Christ expects or looks for
no such denial of themselves for his sake at the hands of any, but
of theirs only who come actually to taste and partake of the great
benefit and blessing of his death. Thus then we see, that the word
"all," or "all men," though in some place or places it may, yea, of
necessity must signify only some men, or some p.arts of all men, yet
m others, and particularly in those two lately restated upon, It must
with the like necessity signify all men without exceptibn.

4. And lastly, for the word "world," which was the term of conten-
tion in the former head of Scriptures, though I.deny not, but that m
some places it signifies only some part of meu m the world, and not
the entire universality of men, as Luke ii. 1 ; Acts xix. 27, and fre-

• quently elsewhere; vet that it any where signifies precisely that
part of the world wl_ich the Scripture calls the elect, I absolutely
deny, neither hath it yet been, nor, I believe, ever will be proved ;
and the rather, because the Holy Ghost delights still, as some m-
stances have been given in Chap. V., and more might be added
without number, to express that part or party of men in the world,
which is contrary unto the saints, and which are strangers and ene-
mies unto God, by "the world." This by way of answer to that
exception or pretence against the exposition given of the Scriptm'es
alleged, viz. that the word "world," and those general terms all and
every man, axe sometimes used in a restrained signification.

Concerning the exposition given of the Scripture last argued,
were it not clear and pregnant enough by the light wherein it hath
been presented, further countenance might be given unto it, by
showing what friends it hath amongst our best and most approved

authors. Amongthe ancients, Chrysostom is generally esteemed,and that worthily, the best interpreter of the Scriptures. His
•sense of ttm place under debate is plainly enough the same with
ours. "For," saith he, writing upon the place, " He (meahing
Christ) had not died, or would not have died, for all, had not all died
or been dead." In which words he clearly supposeth, that Christ
died for as many as were dead, and consequently for all, without
exception, inasmuch as all, without exception or difference, were
dead. A little after, thus : "for it argueth an excess of much love,
both to die for so great a world, and to die for it being so affected
or disposed as it was."_ Amongst our later divines, Musculus is not

• , • , w t • t t _ I _ ~
• Off TaP e_v, u ufi _r[t_r_c aTrEOa_,ov, vlt_p ¢raurtov aTr_Oav_v, Kat _,tp _rokk_/£ r_/£

_yalr_, _1 vTr_p_O_._ , tat vb a_roOav_tl: bTr_p VotYavvT]_ o,_ov_v)lC, ,:at O_Vm _tat:EtI.t_w/f
_=oear_Tv.

M_
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theleast,ifnot equaltothegreatest.Yet he alsogivesthe right..
hand offellowshiptotheinterpretationgivenupontheplace." But
Christ,"salthhe, " diednotonlyforhis friends,but for his e_e-
miesalso;not for some men only,butforall,withoutexception.
ThisistheunmeasurableorvastextentoftheloveofGod."* ]_ut
the causewe pleadneedsno suchadvocatesas these,being potent
e_oughwithitsown evidenceand equity,and thereforewe shall
retain no more Of them.

A third text of Scripture presented upon the same account with
the former, was, " -- that he by the grace of God should taste
death, _p _ravr_¢,for every man," Heb. ii. 9. This clause importet]_
that universality of atonement made by the death of Christ, Which
we maintain more significantly, if more may be, and with less
liableness to any evasion or shift, than any of the former Places
engaged in the warfare. To show that the Lord Christ, thought
clothed with a body of flesh, wherein he was capable of dying as
well as other men, yet did nbt suffer death simply througlt the
malice or power of his enemies, but upon an account far superior
to these. The apostle attributes his death to the grace of G-od,
_. e. the love and gracious affections of God, not towards some, or
few, no, nor yet towards all men collectively taken or in the lt_Enl_,
but towards all men distributively taken, i. e. towards every Dar_
cular and individual man. "'TTr&pIravrbc," saith the Holy G-host-
"for every man ;" i. e. to procure eternal redemption and salvatio_
for every man, without the exclusion of any. I cannot apprehend
what can reasonably be said to alienate the mind or ilnport of this
Scripture from our present cause. Evident it is, and you shall flrtcl
our best interpreters of the place affirming the same, that the al_o. s
tle in these words, "that through the grace of God he might ._-._

" " S e _ r"e
death, &c., asslgm a r ason, or two rather, of what he had saicl a.
little before concerning the incarnation and humiliation of _'ea_
Christ, whom he had in the former chapter asserted to be the _-'_
of God, to prevent or heal any scandal or offence that either _
already, or might afterwards arise in the minds of these Hel}r___ _

throug'h the unlikelihood, strangeness, or incredibleness of SUc_V_
thing. It is a saying among philosophers, and all men have e_l_elri_
ence, in part, of truth in it, that a knowledge of the reasorts oIc
causes of things causeth admiration, and so all troublesomeness of
thoughts about them to cease. So then, the apostle's drift a_Id.
intent in these words mentioned, being to satisfy the Hebrews co,l._
cerning such a strange, wonderful, and unheard of thing, as_ •
That the Son of God should be made man ; and, 2. That bein_ _

• • " _-_ _-U.q[_

man.. he should suffer death; it is no ways credible, but th__a_ _-
should, 1. Assign such a cause as would carry the greatest _v_-" -_
of satisfaction in it ; and _2.Express himself in such persDicui,_*gtlt

• . J- _y

lainness of words, that they might not hghtly mistake his m_-_ a_

r_st ff by occasmn of h_s words they should first apprehend _
Christus verb nonpro amicis tantum, sed et inimicis; non pro quibuadam tant_t_l_

omnibu_ mortuu_ est. Hvec e_t immensa Divinm dilectionis amplitudo. _ l_leq
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reason or cause assigned by him, to be more weighty or considerable
than he intended it, and afterwards should come to understand that
it was far lighter and less considerable ; their scandal and offence,
instead of being healed Or prevented, would be morestrengthened
and increased, as usually it comes to pass in such cases. Now,
evident it is, 1. That the apostle's words in this place, " That He,
through the grace of God, should taste death for every man," in the
plainest, the most obvious and direct sense and signification of them,
hold forth the doctrine which we maintain for truth, here being no
restraint at all, nor the least whispering of any limitation to be put
upon that term of universality, _ra_rsc,every man ; and 2. As evi-
dent it is, that the death of Christ for all men, without the excep-
tion of any, which is the doctrine we assert, and the grace of God
so intending it, amount to a far more weighty consideration and
satisfaction, touching those great dispensations spoken of, (the incar-
nation and humiliation of tee Son of God,) than his dying only for
a few, or for a select number of men, and the grace of God com-
mensurable hereunto. Therefore there is not the least question to
be made, but that the large, and not the limited sense, was the

ostle's sense in the words now under debate. And when the
oly Ghost expresseth ]fimself, as we have heard, "Thathe, through

the grace of God, should taste death for every man ;" for any man
to come and interpret thus, for every man, i. e. for some men, or
for a few men, which, if not for form, yet for matter and substance
must be their interpretation who oppose the exposition given, is not
to interpret, but to correct, and to exercise a magisterial authority
over the Scriptures.

Nor had Pareus himself the heart to decline the interpretation
asserted, though he seems somewhat desirous by some expressions,
to hide this his ingenuity from his fellows, to avoid their offence,
" Vv_hereas,'' saith he," the apostle saith, for every man, it respects
the amplification, or extent, of the death of Christ. Jte died not
for some few ; the efficacy, or virtue, of it appertains unto ALL.
Therefore there is life prepared," (or made ready,) "in the death of
Christ, for ALL afflicted consciences," &c. o TEe truth is, that there
can be no solid ground of peace or comfort to any afflicted con-
science whatsoever, without the supposal of Christ's death for every
man, without exception, as hath beeh argued in part, page 153, &e.
of the former chapter ; and might b_ further evicted above all con-
tradiction. Amongst the orthodox fathers, Chrysostom, who, as we
heard, avouched the exposition given of the former Scripture, stands

by his own judgment and _d:de,,_h_s d tXsPtlieca_:thOf:hi:ver; Th:the, through the grace of
not only, salth he, for the faithful, or those that believe, but for
all the world. He indeed died for ALr. men. For what if all men

Quod dieit, 6Tr_p lravrbg, ad fructum morris Christi amplificandum pertinet, Non pro
paueis aliquibus mortuus est : sed ad omnes efficaeia ejus pertinet. Omnibus igitur afllicti_
¢onscientiiB in morte Chriati vita parata ¢st_&c.
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do not believe .7 yet he hath done his part,"* or fully perfornaecl
that which was proper for him to do.

The Scripture next advancing in the fore-mentioned troop wets,- " ki
" Who will have all _nen to be saved, (,s,pea ng of God,) " axld to
come unto the knowledge of the truth, 1 Tim. ii. 4. _Vhereu_to

(for conformity in import) we shall join the last there specified,
which is this: " ]?he Lord is not slack concemdng his promise,,
(as some men count slackness,) " but is long suffering to us-ward, no$
w_llin 9 that any/should perish, but that ALL should come to
_t .... " _ Pet iii 9 Concerning the former of these places

we clearly evinced, m page 158 of this chapter, n'om the unques-
tionable tenor and carriage of the whole context, that by "ALL men_"
cannot possibly be mlderstood, either some of all sorts of men, or
Jews and Gentiles, or all the elect, or the like ; but of necessity, all
of all sorts of men, simply and universally, without the exceptio_
of any, whether Jews or Gentiles. Any other interpretatiori or
sense of the words, v_vrac a_0p_sc, all men, but this, renders the
_osfle palpably impertinent and weak (that I say not ridiculous) ill

s arg_.ing in this place. This....... [ plainly demonstrate in the Dlac_
above cited : I now add, that if it be said that God will have all raea
to be saved, because he will have some of all sorts of men to be
saved ; it may more properly and truly be said of him, that he
have all men to be destroyed, at least in their sense, who hold a_
irreversible reprobation of persons personally considered, fro_
eternity, because .not simply some, but a very great part of all 8_rt__
of men, now extant in the world, will in time perish, and that a_
cording to the decree or will of God ; the tenor whereof is, that a_l
persons dying in impenltcncy and unbelief shall perish. "Yet the
Scriptures do-no where say upon any such account as this, either i.. .... lfl

term_ram, or m substance, that God will have all men to perish, vaad
not to come to the knowledge of the truth. Which is son_ewhat
more than a topic argument, that God is not theretbre said to
that all men should be saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth
only because he will have some, some few of all sorts of men to h_
saved, and come to this knowledge : but simply because his will
to have all men, without exception, (viz., as they are men, alad
whilst they are yet capable of repentance,) to be saved, and in ol"de_c
thereunto to come to the knowledge of the saving truth, i. e. th.
gospel Nor doth it follow, that the will of God is changeab]:e _'___ _ ° . • aL1LL

case he should will the same man as this day to be saved, mad so _.
the morrow to perish, but only that such a man is cha_lgeal_le :._
we shall further show, God wxlhng, m due tram. Now then, If it
be the will of God to have all men, without excel)lion, saved, .___
most certain it is that Christ died, and mtentmnally on God s 1_- ""

..... _1_•

for aLL men, without exception ; because it is not nnagmahle t_ett

"O'wwl" Ydntrt Oeo_ b,_'_O _ravrbf "y_ayrat Oavdr_,. ,°bxl r_v, 7rtar_v, p6vo_..
" '_ _- " Av'rb_: I_'_v a'p v_ _ravrt_v a_r*Oav,, rt c_ga_ r_i¢ olzul_v_ _r[za,l£. 7 O T p, _i .._.

_r_vref _Tr_arevaav; a_r_f _5 _at, ro_ 7r_rk/lp_.
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God should be willing to have those saved for whom he was un-
willing that salvation should be procured.

The latter of the two Scriptm'es lately brought upon the theatre
of our present discourse, acts the same part with the former. There
it is said of the Lord (Christ) that he is not "willing that any should
perish, but that ALLshould come to repentance." If so, then cer-
tainly there neither was, nor is, nor ever shall be any, for whom

• Christ was not willing, did not intend, to die, and to purchase re-
: .pentance. So that his death was intentionally for all men, as well

m respect of himself, as of God the Father. Besides those slimy
evasions and shifts of making bondmen of Christ's freemen, I mean
of an arbitrary and importune confining the expressions importing
a simple and absolute universality, in such Scriptures as these, to
petty universalities, as of the elect, of species, sorts, or kinds of
men, &c., (the nakedness whereof hath been detected over and
over,)* our adversaries in the cause in hand are wont to take sanc-
tuary from such Scriptures as the two now in debate, under the
wang of this distinction. " It is true," say they, " God wills that
all men should be saved, mad so that all should come to repentance,
voluntate signi, with his signified or revealed will; but this doth
not prove but that voluntate beneplaciti, with the will of his plea-
sure, or purpose, he may be willing that many, even far the
greatest part of men, should perish." But to show the vanity, or
at least the impertinency of this distinction to the business in
hand : J

1. I w°uld demand of those who lean upon the broken reed of
this distinction, in opposition to the clear and distinct sense given
of the two Scriptures last mentioned, what they mean by their
voluntas signi, the signified or revealed wiU of God ; and wherein
the opposition or difference lieth between this and that other will
of God, which they term the will of his good pleasure or purpose ?
If by his signified or revealed will,, they mean only the precepts or
commandments of God eoneermng such and such duties, which
God would have practised and done by men, (which is all the account
that some of the greatest opposers in the point in hand give of it,)
I do not understand how, or in what respect, God can be said to
will the salvation of all men, or that none should perish. For, 1.
Salvation actively taken, is an act of God himself, not of men ; and
consequently cannot be said to be a duty enjoined byhim unto men,
and therefore not to be willed neither by him, by way of precept or
command. 2. Salvation, passively taken, is not an act, but a state
or condition ; and consequently is no matter of duty ; and so cannot
be said to be willed by God in such a sense.

If by the signified or revealed will of God, in the distinction
now under canvass, be meant the declaration which he hath made
in his word concerning the final or eventual salvation or condemna-
tion of men, evident it is, that neither in this sense can he be said

s See pp. 133, 151, Ibm, 160, 161.
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to will the salvation of all men ; because he hath declared and slg_
nified unto the world that few comparatively will or shall in fine b_
saved.

If it be pleaded, that in this sense God may be said to will th_
salvation of all men with his signified or revealed will, becaus_

he enjoins faith and repentance unto all men, which are th_
means of salvation; and he that enjoins the means, may, irt _a
consequential way, be said to enjoin the end in the same lnjualc_
tion, I answer,

1. If God enjoins faith and repentance unto all men, it ar_rut=_
that he preaeheth the gospel unto all men ; and consequently, _th_
they who have not the letter of the gospel preached unto the_
by books or men, as many heathen nauons have not at this day
yet have the spirit, substance, and effect of the gospel preached _
them otherwise, as, viz. by the creation and gracious governraer_.
of the world, which is, as I have shown elsewhere,* purely eraS'*
gelical and corresponding with the Scriptures. But how this will
stand with our adversaries' judgment in the case depending, I un-
derstand not.

2. It is the sense of one of the greatest patrons of the adverse
cause, that "the precept or injunction of God is not properly the
will of God ;Jr because," saith he, "tie doth not hereby so muel_
signify what himself willeth to be done, as what is our duty to do."
I confess that no signification whatsoever, whether of what a rnaua
willeth or decreeth to be done, or of what is the duty of another
to do, can properly be said to be the will of the signifier ; but v_,

that-mill, wherewith or out of which God willeth or c°mmande '_th
us to do that which is our duty to do, is as properly his will
that whereby he willeth or decreeth things to be done. My will
or desire that my child should obey me, or that he should prosr,__
in the world, is as properly my will as that whereby I will or _-

• Y . . IJU_r-
pose to show the respects of a father unto hlnl 111providing for
him ; being as proper, natural, and direct an act of that principle
or faculty of willing within me whereby I will the lormer, as t h._
act itself of this faculty wherein I will the latter is : for the pl._
ciple or faculty within me of willing, how numerous or difftre,_-_
soever the acts of willing which I exert by virtue of this faeat_
may be, is but one and the same ; and this faculty being nature(
there can be no such difference between the acts proceedin_ c__L-'_"• - . _ _rolntl
it which should make some to be more proper an6 others le_
though some may be better and others worse. But this differ--

can laave no placein the acts of the will of God; theretore, if the
precept or preceptive will of God be not properly his will, nei_a_. . LSl_I _
can any other will of his, or any other act of his will, be uro*._,

such. If so, then that will of God, or act of will m.... _od, whereby"rCriy

* Divine Authority of the Scriptures, &c. p. 184, 185, &¢. Again p. 332, 333, &e.
t" blandatum Dci non e_t vohmtas Dci propric dicta; quia illo non tam significet

ipse vult flcri, q.uam quid nostri ofl_cii sit faccle._Dr, l'_t'b_. Vindieit_ Grttlice: _'e p 171 ¢1_
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he willeth or enjoineth faith and repentance, and consequently sal-
vation, unto all men, is as properly his will as that whereby ho
_Nineth the salvation of any man. Therefore, if there be any secret
or unrevealed will in God, whereby he willeth the destruction of
any man at the same time when he willeth the salvation of all
men, (be it with what kind of will soever,) these two wills must
needs interfere and contradict the one the other. Nor win that
distinction of the late-mentioned author salve a consistency between
them, wherein he distinguisheth between the decree of God and
the thing decreed by him, attirming that "the thing which God
decreeth may be repugnant to or inconsistent with the thing which
he commandeth, though the decree itself cannot be repugnant to

•the command. ''_ The vanity of this distinction clearly appeareth
upon this common ground, viz. that acts are differenced and dis-
tinguished by their objects: therefore, if the object of God's de-
creeing will, or the thing decreed by him, be contrary to the thing
preceptively willed or commanded by him, impossible it is but that
the two acts of his will, by the one of which he is supposed to will
the one, and by the other the other, should digladiate and one
fight against the other: therefore, certainly, there is no such pair
or combination of wills inGod as the distinction of voluntas signi
and beneplaciti (as applied in the question in hand) doth suppose.
It is impossible that i should inwardly and seriously will or desire
the death of my child, and yet at the same time seriously also will
and enjoin the physician to do his best to recover him.

Again, if God enjoin faith and repentance unto all men, with a
declaration that he enjoineth them in order to their salvation, or
with a promise that, upon their obedience to this injunction of his,
they shall be actually saved, then can he not at the same time will
with a secret will the condemnation of any. But most evident it
is, that unto whomsoever he enjoineth faith or repentance, he en-
joineth them in order to their salvation, and with promise of actual
salvation upon their obedience to this injunction, Matt. xvi. 16;
Acts iii. 19 ; John xx. 81, &c. Therefore, impossible it is, that
he should secretly intend, will, or purpose the destruction of any
to whom he enjoins faith and repentance. The consequence in this
argument is so rich in evidence, that it needs no proof. If a prince
should inwardly and resolvedly determine to put such or such a
malefactor to death, and yet by proclamation or otherwise promise
him his life or a pardon upon condition he would reform his course,
would this be a strain of divine perfection, or like unto one of the
ways of God ?

There is a sense, I confess, wherein the distinction now in consi-
deration may be admitted. If by the signified or revealed will of
God be'meant nothing else but such declarations or manifestations
made by God, which, when made by men, aresigns of a will, pur-

Rera a Deo decrctam cure re a Deo mandata pugnare posse dicimus ; decrctum veto Dei
cure mandato pugu_re posse non dicimus._Tw/,_s_s, ubi sul_ra.
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pose, or desire in them, suitable to their respective tenors and ix_-
ports, (which is clearly their sense of this member of the distixlctic,m
who were the first coiners of it, I mean the schoolmen,)* there ig* '_
no inconvenience in granting a revealed will in God distinguished.
from or opposed unto a will of good pleasure or ot purpose in him.
This sense makes no opposition of wxlls in God, nor yet between
things willed or purposed by him ; but only showeth or supposeth
that the will and good pleasure in God extendeth not to the actual

procurement of obedience from men unto all those laws or colnrl..
•_,_a_ which he iud_eth meet to impose upon them ; or, which
the'same, that Godhath not positively decreed .that all men shall.
or shall be necessitated_ by him to live. in ,,,subjecU°n.... to all th_--..,_
laws which he hath appointed unto t_em. lnls sense is orthodox,
and blameable, but holds no intelligence with that opinion which
supposeth one will in God, aeconhng unto which lie willeth all _ae._
to be saved ; and another, according unto which he willeth the far
greatest part of men to be danmed, and both antecedent. ]_or
otherwise, two such wills as these are fairly and clearly enough con
sistent in him. God, according to the distinction of the will _
God into antecedent and consequent, first set on foot by some of
the fathers, Chrysostom, and Damascen by name, and since naa4e
use of by the schoolmen, may, with the former, be said to will the
salvation of all men ; and yet with the latter be said also, irk
sense, to will the condemnation of far the greatest part of theban.
His antecedent will, the distinction being admitted as it ought to
be, having so clear a foundation in Scripture, respecteth men si_a_l_
as men ; his consequent will relateth to them as considerable _rt_..
the two opposite qualifications, or immediate capacities of life _'_
death, or of salvation and condemnation; the one of tlmse _elr,,_
faith ersevered in unto death, the other, fired impenitency or ur_

lief. According to the former of these walls, God is said to xvlll the
salvation of all men, partly because he vouchsafcth a sufficielacy of
means unto all men whereby to be saved ; partly also, because h._
hath assed no decree against" any man which either formeLilv.,, o,_-P" " " " clconse uentiall , or m any conslderatmn whatsoever ex udetl_ =,.._q Y .... .r
man, ersonally considered, from saly,atloa, before he volu__t_ri_
e clJ thhi,nseby s.f l  lscv ag sana
whi'eh, according to tile revealea.... Wilt oi tJOU, renuer 111111llte_s----_t._K._
inca able thereof According to the latter of these wills, as he _._[Y "

of
death; so doth he as peremptorily will the condemnation of all
those who shall not be found in the faith of Jesus Christ at theile
end. The latter, through their own deplorable and, voluntary caa-_.
lessness and negligence, pro_'mg" to be in number far the Q_'a"_--_¢tv.e_

art of men God, upon thxs" supposition," and in a eonsequ_._.____a.__
P - ' .;a _. ,,;ll the condemnation of the greatest _:_.,. _twa_, may De S,_,_ _- W. _.._- --

men, and the salvation only of a few, comparatively. But of th_$_
things more hereafter.

Aqu. ,Sum, part i. qu. 19. art. 12. in Cot.
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In the meantime, evident it is from the Scriptures argued, that
Christ died intentionally for all men, without exception, considered
as men; and that there was nothing more procured, nor intended
to be procured, thereby for one man than another, personally consi-
dered, or simply as men. Only this was intended in this death of
Christ, in the general, that whosoever, whether few or whether
many, should with a true and persevering faith believe in him,
should actually partake of the benefit and blessing of this his death
in the great reward of salvation; and on the other hand, that
whosoever, whether few or whether many, should not believe in him
with such a faith, should, upon this account, be excluded from all

articipation in the great blessing of salvation purchased by his
eath, notwithstanding the purchase was as much made, and in-

tended to be made for them as for those who come actually to
inherit; even as the marriage feast in the parable was as much
provided, prepared, and intended for those, who upon their invita-
tion came not, as it was for those who came and actually partook of
it ; unless we shall say that the king who made this feast intended
it not for those whom, notwithstanding, he solemnly invited to it,
and with whom he was highly displeased for their refusal to come,
being invited, Matt. xxii. 3, 4, &c. And that the death of Christ,
and the gracious intentions of God therein, did, and do equally
and uniformly respect all men, is abundantly manifest from that
declaration made by the Lord Christ himself on this behalf, for-
merl "y opened; So God loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life," John iii. 16. Those words, "that who-
soever believeth on him should not perish," &c., evidently import
indifferenced and impartial intentions on God's part towards men
in the gift of his Son.

The last Scripture of the division yet in hand was this, "There-
fore as by the offence of one, the judgment came upon all men to
condemnation; even so by the righteousness of one, the free gift

.... 1, V °came upon all men unto the ]ustificatmn of life, Rom. v. 18. ]_ 1-
dent it is, that the apostle in this passage compareth the extent of
the condemnation which came by the sin of Adam, with the extent
of the grace of justification which came by Christ, in respect of
the numbers of persons unto whom they extended respectively,
and finds them in this point commensurable the one unto the other.
The persons upon whom the gift of justification cometh by Christ,
are made equal in number unto those upon whom the judgment of
condemnation came by Adam. For as the offence of Adam is here
said to have come upon all men unto condemnation, so also is the
gift of justification of life, i. e. of such a justification upon which,
and by means whereof, men are saved, which comes by Jesus Christ,
said to come upon all men likewise. Now to say, that all men in
the former clause is to be taken properly aud si_lifics all men, in-
deed, without exception of any, which all..... expositors grant without
exception of any, but in the latter Improperly and with ]imitatmn,
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yea, with such a limitation, which comparatively, and a few only
excepted, excludes all men, there being not tl_e least ground or
reason in the context to vary the signification of the words, or t¢
make them to signify more in the one clause and fewer in the othel.
is to exercise an arbitrary dominion over the expresmons of th_
Holy Ghost, and to invent and set up significations and senses qc_f

words at pleasure.
:Nor doth it at all ease the matter, to say or prove, that in oth_lt

places of Scripture this word ,av_. all men, sigmfies not all witho_ t
exception, but o_ly a great number, or all of one particular sort _t
kind of persons ; because,

1. If it can be proved that in other places of Scripture it so alg-.
nifies, I mean not all without exception, but only some greate_
number or numbers of men, it seems then there is a reason Why it
should or must so signify in these places ; othex_vise, it could _,
be proved that there it so signifies. But here is no reason at a_ _'_
be given why it should be taken out of the proper and llative a;_-'_
nification, or signify any lesser number than all men simply. ]XT._

to refuse the proper signification of a word, where there l_s"no o-tlx____
reason why it should be refused, but only because it is to be r_..
fused where there is a reason, and so a necessity, to refuse it, is
if one should persuade a man that is hungry to forbear meat whilat
he may have it, because he must forbear it when he cannot get it.
_When the context or subject matter doth require a by, less prol3_3t

• or limited signification of a word or phrase, this signification is 131utt.
upon them by God. But when there is no occasion or necesslt_
either in respect of the one or of the other, why such a sig-aifie_.
tion should be put upon them, now if it be done, the doing of it i_
arbitrary, and from the lawless presumption of men. How _11_ h
more when men shall do it, not only without any sufficient grourl-_
or reason, but against reason ? which is the case of those, _vt_.- L "a
all men in the latter clause of the verse in hand, will needs _cl _:y
stand only some men, and these but few comparatively. _'or, ttel-,

2. Though one and the same word or phrase, is sometimes to 1_
taken in a different signification in one and the salne period or s-*---
tence, as elsewhere is observed, yet this is no where to be done :L"_t-
where there is manifest and pregnant reason for the doing of _,otltt
in these and the like cases. "Let the dead bury their dead," _"_-_

"'" bSO_gsoe_,::ain W!_o o _.vereod_inketh ot:th_:a_]ater shall tl_ taV_ai:_ s..na[,S(trm_ the wa • I shall g_ve ]_i--
shall never thirst more, John iv. 1S, 14. There is a plain - _

Saviour had occasion to speak, as appears from the former _re.._
Again,wh b "the dead" in the beginning of the said passage _. "_.
be meant tYh_Ysethat are spiritually dead, and not those that a._ °_lkl[(l

orall dead, there is tlfis reason, ever whir as plain as the _,. e_.
vlz. because those that are naturally or corporally, dead, ar_ _t,
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capable of burying those that are dead, either with one kind of
burial or other. So why the word "water, in the latter of the pas-
sages mentioned, should in the first place signify material or ele-
mentary water; in the latter, spiritual water or the Holy Ghost,
reasons are obvious and near at hand ; we shall not need to name
them. But why the words, _ravr_ _v0p_ro_, all men, in the place of
the apostle under debate, being twice used, should be conceived so
far to vary in their significations as in the former clause, to signify
all men without exception; in the latter, very few men, no like
reason, nor indeed any competent, can be given.

3. Though "all men" doth in some places signify only a greater
number of men, not all men simply or universally, yet it never sig-
nifleth a small number of men, either in opposition to or in com-

parison with a greater, least of all with the greatest number that is,
as they must make it signify in the Scripture in hand, who will have
no more signified by it,in the latter of the two clauses where it is
used, than only those who come in time to be actually saved by
Christ. For these are a very small number, "Few there be," saith
Christ, " that find it," speaking of the strait gate which leadeth
unto life, in comparison of those upon whom condemnation came
by Adam.

4. If condemnation should come upon all men simply by the
offence of Adam, and righteousness only upon some men, and these
but a few neither, comparatively, by the obedience and gift of Christ,
then where sin abounded, grace _hould not superabound, as the
apostle saith it did; nay, sin should superabound, and grace be
confined to a narrow compass, comparatively. To say that the su-
perabounding of grace above sin here spoken of, is to be considered
in the intensiveness of it, i. e. in its prevalency over sin where it is
vouchsafed, not in the extensiveness of it, as if it extended to more
persons, is thus far acknowledged for a saying of truth. Grace
doth not extend to more persons than sin, at least not to more per-
sons of men, because sin extendeth unto all, and grace cannot ex-
tend to more than all. But if we shall straiten and limit grace
in respect of the extent of it, to a small number of persons, as viz.
unto those only who are or shall be actually saved, the glory of the
superabounding of grace above sin in respect of the prevalency of it,
where it is in such a sense given, will be fully matched or rather
overcome and swallowed up by the prevailing extensiveness of sin
above grace.

5. The apostle, both before and after, as viz. verses 15 and 19,
computeth the condemned ones of Adam and the justified ones of
Christ, by one and the same numerical expression. He tells us in
both places of many dead by Adam, and of no fewer than many
justified and redeemed by _hrist. Now what the Holy Ghost
makes equal for men to disequalize, especially to such a proportion
or degree that the one number Shall be inconsiderable, and as
nothing in comparison of the other, is to lift up themseh, es above
their line, and so take hold of vanity instead of truth. The apostle's


